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SHOULD RETALIATE1 Brief cable dispatches.FROM THE CAPITALA TALE. OF WOE. GOSSIP OF LONDON! imii
Horn ''♦ory u£ “"ffering Told by a 

* A 'tiv American Gold Miner.

Deeper, Col., Sept. 3.—Geo. J. Adams, 
Cripple Creek, arrived in this city

American Killed by the Turks—Snow 
Storm in Scotland.

London, Sept. 4.—A special dispatch 
from Canea, Island of Crete, says that , ■
an American named Cyrus Thorpe has ! bances vbntinue Duke of York s 
been killed by the Turks near Hiera- Visit to Ireland,
petra. .

Liverpool, Sept 4.—The Cunard line g ------------------

steamship Gallia, which sailed for New Failure of the Crops Creates a Most 
York on Thursday, had among her pass
engers Admiral Sir Knowel Salmon,
V-C., of the British navy.

Edinburgh, Sept. 4.—Snow has swept 
over Scotland, and the Grampion Hills

Bad WeatAor and Cyclonic Distur-A Large Party Leaves Ottawa on a 
Tour of the West—Will Visit 

This Province.

McMullen, M. P-, Urges Can
ada to Strike Back at the 

United States.

ofJames :
torday from the gold fields in South Am
erica. Fourteen months ago Adams left 
tfeke. to try his fortune in the South Am-
fetie ,n names.

Hjg' fielift, three hundred miles from George- 
ViViri company with eight Americans,
Stilting there eleven months. Of the 
tjre party of nine he alone escaped 

fteftjh from fatal fever. One by one he 
y- sa\f his companions die of the terrible

James McMullen", -d^ease; saw a hole scooped in the Ottawa, Sept. 3.—General Mont
re gardêtg the ^^"^h^^dre^twist^Lom Moore and Mrs. Moore, Lady

. id* himself attacked with the malady, Margaret Domvn.e, Homjtiisa Colborne, 
in enacting g_,jd was all but dead. Finally, after Captain ColboMtu-enA-,

t T y.i ge%ln$- the last oT the cight die In agony, are on their way to the coast. They

m
He went to the gold

Decision Re Preferential Trade—Wind- 
Up of the Rifle Meet at 

Rideau Range.

He ..Effect Upon the Trade of - 
This Country.

Serious Condition—The 
Engineers’ Strike. feftKirtti

POWDER
I

. I
<-

London, Sept. 4.—The bad weatherMontreal, Sept. 3.
iuterv.exv

are completely covered with snow.
Barcelona, Sept. 4—The chief of po- ' and cyclonic disturbances show no signs 

lice and assistant chief, wh»,wene= di- abating^ Th* ririii fali fir the month I
tinted To make investigation into the ot ***** ™ largely \n exceas of the Absolutely PUTO.

Barcelona bomb outrages, were shot and ITT’ T £ 8°™d 5““ the f cess Celebrated for Its great leavening
J “ uomu outrages, were snot ana was greater than in the case of any strength and healthfnlnéel Assures thè

wounded seriously last night by supposed August in the past 28 years. ! feed against alum and all forms of adnl-
i rested^’ Bubse<luently ar' , Th=. Duke and Duchess of York .con- I SfSVi™ BAKING ‘"powd^O.^Sw
j re8t€a. tinue their triumphal visit to Ireland. fORK.

M.P., iu
Diugley hill, sa)s.

**The action of congress 
that lumber if manutactured in ^ ^
adian territory by United States ciuzt^- became terror-stricken and fled from 
ÿhall enter the rtpubhc free of country, from which he says not one
but if by Canadians, shall pay the du%o^ of seventy-five whites ever return 
is simply insulting, and not to be borne v jv6< 
withTniess we are prepared to say we, j* 
will for ever cringe before people ot t^e !
United States. *

“For vears the Liberal party 
a da were warm friends of the Amen- 
can people, and were s.nc^ely desirous 
of cultivating close commu ai relations, 
vet the moment the Rescan party 
secured office, and without J
sidération of the fact that the ’V6*
last in Canada a governniev. . , ” , f-
to meet and discuss plans iff 
lienefit, the DinRley bill, ‘
to Canada p.ouuding from it, o -

billet i

:went by private car to Montreal,and then 
by the Great Lakes, visiting Sault Ste. 
Marie canal. They will pick up the 
car again at Fort William. Then they 
go to Banff Hot Springs. They leave 
the car again at Sieamous and visit the

F

(They spent the last two days with Bar
oness Coutts at tlje Duke of Abercom’s 
place. Their spontaneous popularity 

! among the Irish is remarkable. The IrishA GIGANTIC SCHEME A GREAT DISCOVERY FROM FROZEN NORTHin Can- Governor-General’s ranch at Vernon. 
They will go, via the Columbia river to 
visit the Crow’s Nest Pass and to view 
the work of railway construction. They 
will visit Nelson, Rossland and other 
mining points in the Kootenay gold coun
try, going thence to the east.

James McMullen, M.P., says that he 
will introduce a bill at, the next session 
to prevent Americans holding lands, 
minek or. forests in the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Fielding has returned to the 
city, but he will go to Halifax next 
week for a couple of days.

Robert William Barker, post office in
spector at Toronto, who was to be re
moved to London to take the place of 
the late D. Spry, has been superannuat
ed. An order-in-council was passed at 
yesterday’s cabinet meeting supermiuat- 
ing Barker. It is understood that Bark
er asked for superannuation father than 
go to London. He has been in the ser
vice since 1857, and bis salary is $2,600.

The minister of customs has reached 
an important decision which he will 
recommend to the council for adoption. 
It will be a change in the preferential 
tariff to allow goods from any countries 
coming under our reciprocal schedule of 

jluties to ship the same by the English 
ports. At present thousands of dollars’ 
worth of French goods come to Canada 
by way of Liverpool, and, according to 
the terms of the tariff adopted last ses
sion, full duty must* be paid, because it 
is made a condition that goods must he 
shipped direct. The change will he made 
by order-in-council, and it is one which 

satisfy Canadian merchants and im-_

I
! peasantry show themselves" specially , 
| anxious to see the Duke and Duchess. ' 

The correspondent of the Da'lyA Denver Man Comes Forward With a 
Cure for All the Troubles Which 

Afflict Labor.

The Value of the Mineral Deposits 
Along the Michipicoten River 

Is Immense.

Graphic says that a prominent Pamel- The Jackson-Harmsworth Expedition 
I lite, who has suffered for the Nationalist 
| cause,sentthefollowing private telegram:
| “The tour has become a triumphal pro- j 
g cession. At Castletown and Dunraven ,
I I was highly astonished-. You cannot |

A Government Expert Makes an In-1 magnify the significance.’’ A certain „ ... -,
vestigation and Renders j di(iu.e ™ the ca8t at. D.ublm..ia so.d% ^ m Good Health-Some Valu-

termined to make political capital out of 
the visit of the Duke and Duchess that 
the lord-lieutenant, Earl of Cadogan, has 
been obliged to set his foot down firmly 
in order to prevent it from being turned

: into a Protestant ascendancy demons- T , ~ t q_The British steamerfrom Sault. Ste. Marie says that the tration, and has ordered expunged sev- London, Sept. 3- lhe British steamer
value of the discoveries along the Mic-hi- ■ era! sentences in this sense from ad- Windward, having on oard e ac

dresses sent to their Royal Highnesses son-Harmsworlh expedition, which has 
by Orange societies.

Arrive in London From Franz- ■
I Jîsef Land.& ! .*

To Provide Work for All and Create 
Good Times Generally—San 

Francisco in Line.

troduced.
“One plain object of the 

vent the Canadian people from ac
as they deem best in their own interest, as tney uee nof prepared quietly !
to allow such a thing.

“Canada would lose its own self-respect 
if it took no notice of this act of un- ! 
friendliness, and I believe parliament Caryl, of this city; will attend the meet- 
will insist on the government imposing ;ng 0f the labor leaders in Chicago on 

We can find other j 
lumber, and the im- 

will only be tern- !

;:

able Information Gleaneda Report.
on the Trip.

and I for one am 1

J- New York, Sept. 4.—A special dispatchDenver, Col., Sept. 3.—Charles W.

an export duty, 
markets for our 
mediate loss, if any,

picoten river, in Ontario, increases every 
day. It is now known that the first re-

! Sept. 24th and place before it a gi
gantic scheme, which it is believed will 

[ settle the silver and labor questions
porary. j quickly and easily. He has submitted

"I believe the time -pnited States ' his Plana to the meeting of the repre-
to cease extending t _ ' , . ; sentatives of the labor unions here, and
citizens privileges v . , tps : they have received general approval.
0V“LClittieD8selWseertion now will, per- ! Mr- who is a prominent mining

A marp ! nian, proposes to incorporate a com-
ÏS.r.» “ÆSZ— ; »,«, „,i . m,<m,ooo,
courtesy anu which is to engage m all kinds of pro

ductive industry. Stock will be sold fit 
par and money will also toe raised by 

Death of John, Allan of Toron- the sale of bonds due in 25 years, bear-
mg 6 per cent, interest and payable in 
gold. Dividend» on stock are to be limit- 

Toronto Sept. 3.-^John Allan, Grand ed to 3 per cent, per annum. All the net
Trunk director, called at a hoqse on the income beyond this and the interest qa
West End at noon to- day and asked' for bonds, will be given to the employees V . will
a drink of water sa felt.- the company, ' ï»uiaaeti««s-jètVÉ«#jr«fc=-Vjjibrters.
faint. The lady of theTon^went for members are to be largely ’’carried on 'Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
the water but immediately heard the by checks issued by the company. Mr. one 0f the ministers who has stuck close
man fall, ' and running to him found Caryl has so much faith in \lie scheme to departmental duties all through the
him gasping for breath He diedl in a that he proposes to incorporate a com- summer and as at one time and another
few moments, before the arrival of a pany which he will call the New Era administered almost the entire service, is
doctor who was summoned immediate- Union & Trust Company, 
lv He had suffered from heart dis- i San Francisco, Sept. 3—A movement 
ease for some time. ! is oa f,Mt in this «ty to organize a na-

Jnhn Mahon, who works at the new tional league for the propagation of
temple of the I. O. O. F., was oiling a Christian socialism'. Rev. W. P. D.
shaft at the foot of the elevator this Bliss, a well known Episcopal clergy-,
morning when the hoist came down on man, formerly of the Church of the
him, fracturing his hip bone and severe- Carpenter, Boston, is the organizer, and
lv injuring him internally. He may die. ; with him are associated Rev. J. A.
‘At the half yearly meeting of the Scott, D.*D., a Presbyterian clergyman,
Bank of B N. A., the balance sheet • and prominently connected with social- 
showed a profit of’£33,329, including ism, and the editor of the Social
£6018 brought forward. An interim Economist. The new organization will
dividend of 25s. per share was recom- ' be known as the Social Reform League, 
mended, leaving a balance of £8,321 to , 
be carried forward. The report car- j

"Hamilton, Sept. 3.-The will of the j New York Steamer Cut Down to the 
late Nicholas Aurey, registrar of Went- j Waters Edge by a Strange Craft, 
xvorth, disposes of an estate of $20,- j 
986, of which $17,000 is life insurance.

Waterloo, Sept. 3.-J. B. Bowman, ex- 
M.p. for North Waterloo^ died at four 
this morning.

spent three winters near Cape Flora, 
I The .failure of the potato, hay and Franz Josef Land, arrived here to-day 

in most of the districts ofports from there of the surprisingly richT ,, , , corn crops ----------- - l .tesv. !MrÆ*4. sss - «•
intended1' to give the discoveries a black Qf the Michaelstown Board of Guard- . ^ m^mhers of th^. expeoi ion are

ians, at a meeting held by that bodly on in good health. They report having ex- 
Thursday last, declared that Ireland is ploredi Franz Josef Land thoroughly, 
on the verge of a great agricultural with the exception of some odd corners.•r* -, •« *"-«->■ ».. srsjt zsst - vz

returned last night. • ; houses. The price of bread is rising fastened up. Jackson left there a quan-
In his Statement, which he had written slowly in London, and here, also, the out- tity 0£ SUppi;es in case the place is, vis- 

out, he said he had been all over the look for the winter is gloomy. This city by pr„f. Andree or other Arctic
Sew district, and had never seen a place rW)uires quarters of foreign wheat explorers.
where the indications were so momisinc weekly> independent of flour, and- during Talking over his experience, he said 

so p. is g. August less than 6,500 quarters arrived ^hat siace tbe Windward left Franz 
^ . ... . . „ Per week. Not one-tenth of London’s Josef Land last year with Dr. Nansen

— examination of the land-, and m all bread. Is made from English flour, and the wjnter bad.been less severe and less 
the places visited he found evidences of bakers assert that with flour at the pre- wjutery than ti'Sual. 
paying veins Of quartz. Every sample sep* figure a loaf of bread at 11 cents Jackson and Mr. Albert Armi-
obtained showed the presence of coarse ' <"’dl send them into bankruptcy. The tage, nautical astronomer of the expedi-
gold He savs that oanninc evneriments hops OTOp îs below the average. Pick- tioD) started on March 16 with a pony 
g ’ P ng ex!’erlmenta ing, which is in full swing, has produced ,, n(i doc sledges to explore the western -
proved hat there is gold rich enough in the usual pauper invasion in Kent. portion of Franz Josef Land They en-
many of the tributaries of Michipicoten j Court circles are enjoying a sixteen- e0Untered boisterous weather, and at the
river to warrant running a mill. ! page booklet, written entirely in cipher en(j 0j> the first month the majority of

I by a minor royal personage, which has dogs and the pony had succumbed,
, D., „ amusing stories and facts connected the explorers being compelled to aban-

There was pleasant weather on Rme | with inner life to members of the royal don all but the most essential part of
range to-day and good shooting. I e Various Appointments Gazetted—Medi- circle^et out in a most unvarnished" their equipment.
are three ties for the first p ace m e cal Association Visitors. I manner. Most of the matter in this pub- The party followed the coast line,
governor-general s prize, wit a score o —- — j licatio.n concerns Emperor William of sometimes on the sea ice, and some-

{^Le' 1 0„H’ r _’ Ottawa, Sept. L—The following ap- - Germany, and the writer asserts that times along ice-elad land bordering -on
we' X (rena (fiers Captain i!* Kazette'1: Freder- 660 people are languishing in German Cambridge Bay. The constant mists
V indeti, Eoyal t rs. k C. Wade of Winnipeg, bamster-at- : state prisons on charges of les majesté, which prevailed made the journey very
Mitehed Winnipeg, made 9_, and ,axx to be clerk of the supreme court The Pope’s attending physician de- harassing. They shot a bear, the only
be a member of’ thp Bisley team. He xvdl of the Northwest Territories for the Yu- , clares that I#0 XIII. will see the twen- one seen, and having procured meat and
s V first^priz^ir $250- rnTrl A 1 ■“ r0°m and ^ | tieth century. The announcement has blubber they returned to Elmwood in

'third 8100 of Henry Aylmer, resigned. ! been decidedly unpleasant to Papal in- the middle of May, after meeting a
In shotting off the ties^for first place Northmount^Tolic'To be sheriff | ehangefs ™ Ro™’ wh» ^ PPXeTfelt o^r'thâ^^feu'ls

in the Governor-General s match, the of the Yukon judicial district in the ’ complete sea of stagnation. One car- totnng been felt^^over their safety, as 
following was the result: First, Windett, Northwest Territories. " -w_ i dmal 18 reported as having said this they were IoD^°T,e.rdae" . . . .
20 points; second, Davidson, 15 point»; I Bernard Louis Dovle, Jr., jmfee of the week: “If you want tp be correct m A second ^^lon wh,eh went east- 

New York, Sept. 3.—The Ocean Steam- third, McVittie, 12 points. ^ j county court of Huron, Ont., to be sur- yo,lr statement about the Vatican you ward during the beginning of Jane w
ship Company’s steamship Gate City, The Bi-ley team will be selected from i rogate judge in admiralty of the must say and impress upon the people less successful, as on the secona aay
from Savannah, Aug. 31, With 21 pas- the first twenty of the fol.owing men as ; exchequer court for Huron and Bruce. ! that at present there is complete stagna- out the explorers lost a ®ledg® ** 
sengers and a crew of 67, arrived to-day, they appear on the list: Lt. T. Mitchell, James Morrow "Wa'sh, commissioner - tion in everything. The initiative does the thin sea ice, and had a hazardous
having been struck during the night by 12th, 460; Pte. Burns, 63rd, 459; Capt. of the Yukon di.-trict in ’the Northwest i not project any changes. No one, high return journey.
a large vessel and cut down to the Mitchell, 90th, 458; Capt. Hutcheson, Territories, to be superintendent of the ! or low, wishes to undertake anything The result of these expeditions, it *
water’s edge, making a large hole in 43rd. 458; Lt. Ross, 13th, 458; Pte. Me- Northwest mounted police. I new, for if Dr. Lapponl is wrong in his claimed, completely revolutionises the
her starboard side abaft the engines and Vittie, 45th, 458; Sergt Broadhurst, About 300 members of the medical as- ‘ prediction, a real, great and radical old ideas of _lranz Josef WM
breaking in a large part of the deck 50th, 453; Pte. Swaine, 14th, 453; Lt. sociation were here to-dav from Mon- change may arrive at any moment, and proves that the much discussed Gillies
house. The unknown vessel is supposed Pain, 13th, 453; Capt. Runnion, 57th, treal, and had a luncheon at the Russell all fear to‘find themselves the main- land is not where the Arctic geograpn-
to be a large three-masted schooner, 453; Sergt. T. Mitchell, 453; Pte. Heller. Hotel. _ ! «nrines of some enterprise which might ers have been m the habit of placing it,
which displayed no lights. The night 10th, 450; Segt. Hayhurst, 450; Segt. Nothing win be done about the lienten- 1 be displeasing to the new Pope. therefore it ms y be considered
was dark and cloudy and the wind C.air, 78th, 450; Lt. Gilchrist, 1st, ant-governorship in Ontario until Laur- ! In connection with the engineers’ ent. The whole continental mass of
strong The unknown vessel disappear- 449; Gr. Miller, 5tb, R.C.A., 449; Capt. 1er returns, and probably not for some strike the Employers’ Federation has is- land is replaced by a vast number of
ed in the darkness before her name could McMicking, R.A., 449; Lt.-Col. Ander- months. „nfKl fl statement regarding the hours of small islands and the lofty mountains
t* learned. son, R.O., 449; Lt. Crooks, Q.O.R., 449;    work in the case of the engineers of by long-ridged hummocks and ice-packs,

Loggie, 12th, 448; Lt. Cartwright, O.G., WINNIPEG WIRINGS. * America based on the official statistics tvhile north of these areas have been
448; Lt King. 46th, 447: Davidson, 48th, -------- J the United States government labor found an open sea which is the most
446; Sergt. Mitchell, 13th, 446; Segt. Crops Safely Harvested-The Duluth bureau, showing that wages are not open north sea in the whole world Most
Armstrong, R.G., 446; Col.-Segt. K« d- and Winnipeg Railway j Wher in, America relatively to the work valuable magnetic meteorological and
don, 13th, 446: Lt. Robertson, 77th, -1L done The^ is much higher pressure geograph,cal observations were made
444; Gr. Wilson, R.C.A., 444; Segt. Winnipeg, Man., Sent. 3,-Fremier and fewer holidays. and *ery ?"aluable botanical and zoolo»-
Simpson, R.G., 444; Lt. Smith, 59th, Greenway, who is in the city from his Strikes in the engineering trades have ^ffe^f the'^dorere^'fs8^

Crystal City farm, states that harvest is grown more serious during the past f j There was abant two hours-
nearly completed in that district, and week. It has now, extended to the var- ... . '. th midyle of the (lav from 
that on his farm threshing will likely be- ious trades connected with engineering. Q b November and from Whence
gin on Tuesday next. The crop is every- ! Over six thousand moulders, boileimak- totai ^rkn^s until the ^d
where being saved without any of it get-; crs. finishers, etc., at Newcastle. Shef- of Februa Members of the expedi
ting frosted. He said he expected to leave field, and other centres have received no- tjon kiUed j 400 !<*>„ (a web-footed
to-morrow for Toronto to meet the repre- , ties that their services are not required Mrd found in’ northern regions) in th-
sentatives of the company which pro- ! after this week. Many firms are af- autumn> which provided ample fresh
pose to build the Duluth-Winnipeg rail- feeted. j meat, During the winter they caught
vrtiy. The point to be discussed will be j " ; 19 loon and 22 kitiwakes (a bird of the
the best means of securing a permanent WELLINGTON EXHIBITION. I I gulI kirKj) t0 wblcb they fastened labels
ïttl°nn1îCTt8aP!u htun»ured f0[ Wbeat" Third Annual AgrT^Tral Show Held In initialled “J” and liberated them. The
It is understood that those who bave . p Raln cold sometimes reached 40 below zero

Madrid, Sept 3.—A11 the newspapers In been looking into the matter are confident ! s ' I and iumoed no to 20 degrees below
this city publish strong protests against it cap be done, and it is only a question ! Wt>l1lnlrh)n SeDt 4 _The Wellington freezing point.
ford new United Smt^llffistm^to selecting the best of the several meth- strict g Agricultural and Industrial So- The members of the Jackson-Harms-
Spaln. thus causing Widespread Irritation 0d4nPnr0pT°8^’ n : dety are holing their third annual «hi- worth expedition failed to see King Oi*
against the United States. General Wood- Hon- J- D. Cameron will go east to- bltlon to-day* Unfortunately, lt is rain- car Land* and are convinced that there 
ford and the Duke of Tetiian, the Spanish morroxv, and It is possible that Hon. Col. Ing hard, and entries are consequently js no gr^at land northwest of Frans
foreign minister, met formally yesterday McMillan, who is now in the east, will short of what was expected; hut the ex- jogej Land. They add that the exist-
afternoon and arraqged a date for the also be present at the conference. The dibits of vegetables and ne e man’ave- ence Petermann Land is doubtful,
denmis^rth^Q^n^g^0^8 Premier expects to be back in nbout ten j canvas shed to and thatlandinanyc.se most be

u*_*.**•_ I r»Tv»t#>ct thp Harr!cultural exhibits, me cat- oumu.
GREAT papgg nr T TtMRffR „E' B- 0sler- President of the Toronto | tie, few In number, were, unfortunately, In These alterations in the map render
GREAT CARGO, OF LUMBER. Board of Trade, is here. He is travelling 1 the open, as were the fowls and pigeons the prospect of reaching the North

- I,. . _.. , "T"-. ^ oKAAonn in the Private car Earnsciiffe. I alga The display of fowls was small, but Pole from Franz Josef Land more than .
British Ship Glenlock to load 3,500,000 Feet It jg sajd that a gold brick, valued at good. The pigeons were plentiful, but doubtful, as the returned explorers are

at Portland. over $20,000, from the Mikado mine, | medium in quality. Joseph H«rdyshowed’ satisfied that there is no land north o.f
Portland. Ore.. Septi S.-Tbe British ship ^. 8ent eaBt for view at Toronto’s j ^^t., farm at Ottawa. I counted 82T*gr^‘ anrthing of Prof An-

Glenlock arrived In port from Japan for a exhibition^ 1 190 oats on one stalk. Inspector Palmer ^ey did not see anything of Prof. An-
carcro of lumber sold to the Manchurian R- M. Dickie, of Manitoba College of la judging the fruits and Is well pleased £rfe> parted on Jnly ^1 from the
railway at Vladlvostock, Siberia. She Is ( this dity, has been srteted by the Presby- 1 with the exhibit. Isaand of Tromsoe in an attempt to
the largest steamer that ever came to this 1 terian home missions committee as mis- —      ctors the North Pole by balloon.
const for lumber, she Is expected to carry : gionarv for the Clondyke He will*pro- What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for Mr. Jackson announced bis intention
nearly 3.500.000 feet of lumber, or about | eeed at once to Dyea ^here he will others it will S»o do for yon. Hood’s of heading another expedition, this
put aLToiTa stelleTe^e^l^tora" Wa8 * spend the winter. Sarsaparilla curbs all Glood dlseaaes. time on Ms own account.

from Franz Josef Land with Mr. F. C.
1
ill
Ï

t":eye, so as to get a Canadian land grant 
covering the tracts. The government 
Sent Professor Alexander McKenzie, an

K !

I
»CANADIAN BRIEFS. !

Sudden 1to—An Elevator Accident.

é spent two wee|ts m making a care- f!1

tl
•ii

off for a few days’ rest.
There is a council meeting to-day, fin

ishing up departmental routine. I JFROM THE CAPITAL.

I

BADLY BATTERED. >
I ’fl

c

I ki

!! !

SALISBURY IS FIRM. m
6 Ml

theStill Adheres ty His Demand for 
Evacuation of Thessaly by Turkey.

t 111Athens, Sept. 3.—In response to the offer 
Lf the government to cede certain revenues 

guarantee for the claims of the bond
holders, the reply of Germany, which was 
received yesterday, refuses to enter into 

in reference to the old

I:is a

li'i
any discussion
loans until the peace conference have ar
rived at a decision upon the whole finan
cial question.

This reply has created a disagreeable . 
impression. The German minister to-day the Governor-General of India Explains 
had an Interview with Premier Rallt, who 
subsequently with the other ministers con»- 
ferred with the King.

The British government still resolutely 
adheres to Lord Salisbury’s demand to 
complete the evacuation of Thessaly by the ;
Turkish troops independently of any finan
cial questions.

I
THE PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.

a

Its Purpose.
■i

■London, Sept. 3.—Tne following offi
cial dispatch has been received from the 
Govern or-Geneçal of India, Earl of El: 
gin; “The object of operations of the 
Malakand forces, is the protection of the 
road to Chitral
Khan of Dir, the destruction of the hos
tile gathering under Haddah Mullah, 

Accident in Germany During Military and such punishment as will deter the 
Manoeuvres—The Alpine Accident.

;444. I!New Brunswick won third place in 
the London Merchants’ match, British 
Columbia fourth, Quebec fifth, Manitoba 
sixth, and P. E. I. seventh, Mr. Mu- 
lock, postmaster-general, fired the last 
shot on Rideau range, and a photograph 
was taken of the scene.

hi.
d the territory of the

CABLE FLASHES.

H
Moharomeds from again attacking Brit- 

! ish territory and our allies. The troops 
will return to Peshawaur as soon as 

I these objects are accomplished.”

-,INDIGNATION IN SPAIN.
iffWeimar, Sept. 3.—During the military 

manoeuvres In this vicinity to-day a ixm- 
'oon bridge constructed by pioneers eol- 
Iaimed while the 94th Tburin^an regiment 
of Infantry was passing over lt. A num- . 
h‘-r of soldiers and some trumpeters were ! 
cither drowned or hit by timbers of the Body of a Woman Supposed to he a
bv?5La,Ildoklik1’ no. , ! Nihilist Found in the Seine. ‘

Madrid, Sept. 3.—The newspapers of this j
‘Jty say that Premier General Azarraga T . „ . on.„in1 aiHT>fttch
failed in his efforts to reunite the warring London, Septi 3. A social a P»
sections of the Conservative party. j from Pans cabled this afternoon ay

Berne, Septi 3.—The remains of three of that the body of a woman, naked and
the victims of the Mount Pleureus ava- frightfully mutilated, nose and ears
I anche disaster, Including Bernard, the missing, skull smashed in, has been
vising Englishman, have been recovered In found in the fiver Seine. On the middle
II t<'rrlbly awtiJated condition. of deceased’s back were tatooed the

words “Long Live Poland,” and “Death 
to Traitors.” The remains are supposed 
to be those of a Nihilist who Incurred the 
suspicion of her fellow Nihilists,

Much Animosity Against the Mission of 
the United States Minister.

A PARIS SENSATION. 1

:

II
IU!
W

!4 Cure For Blllouft Colic.
Resource, Screven Co., k Ga.—I have 

been subject to attacks of bilious colic
far several years. Chamberlain’s Colic, ----
f'holera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the Which is worse, imprisonment for life 
"n,y sore relief. It acts like a charm. or a ufe-long disease, like scrofula, for 
'ne dose of it gives relief when all example? The former, certainly, would 

" icr ronrediea fail.—G. D, Rhavp. J be preferable were it not that Ayer's
Hale hy all drnggi«t»; langley & : Sarsaparilla can alwys come to the res- 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie- cue and give the poor sufferer health, 
,na nnd Vancouver. t’rength and happiness.
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this fear, it being too earlv tr

SWit"1 a"~*' -«
Garrett Hamilton, who is aW 

nig a study of seal life for thé 
(government, was left on Ui 
mander Is:ands by Prof Thn«,^e 

The following is the list of schélé' 
boarded by H. M. ships rn Behrin '“or* 
from August 1 to 20. 1897; nnir S'~ 
St. Lawrence, Aug. 6, Wild Swan
Favorite, Aug. 18, Wild Swan •........ »
J. Epplnger, Aug. 6. Wild Swan’""" U|ï
J. Epplnger, Aug. 20, Wild Swan.........  11
Annie E, Paint, Aug. 11, Pheasant"” 143 
Annie E. Paint, Aug. 17, Amafaim,"" 800
Annie E. Paint...................TTV 15
Arietis. Aug. 12, Pheasant, Aue " ' 153

Wild Swan..................... .. 19’
Ocean Belle, Aug. 10, Wild Swan......... 301
Triumph, Aug. 10, Wild Swan.
Teresa. Aug. 12, Pheasant, Anè 'iô" 544

Wild Swan ............................ .
Minnle, Aug. 10. Wild Swan. \.........
Zillnh May, Aug. 41, PheaSant ' A,Y~ 301

17, Amphlon ................. ’ U8‘
Ainoko. Aug. 12. Pheasant 
Fawn. Aug. 6, Pheasant...
Borealis, Aug. 17, Amphion
Otto. Aug. 17, Amphion.................
Mary Taylor, Aug. 17, Amphion.'.’.''' yt 

Other catches reported are: Dora's:.1 
ward. Aug 12, S KI; Otto, Aug. 17

e had

493

413
908

51
41»

1
With reference to the story of 

rowly averted eo.lisaou between “ulé 
Northern Pacific liner Columbia and tb 
Linaiilia, at tfie entrance to the Sti-ait< 
of Fuea, Capt. Bennett sent the follow
ing letter to the press: ‘There 
ed in your issue of August 29 al>pear-
plaint, presumeoly from Capt. Hi 1 
the tramp steamer Columbia, wher.in 
he complained that the steamship Uma
tilla hud nearly eut him, in two bv 
grossly violating the rules of the road in 
first showing her green light and thtn 
her red, etc. In justice to myself aiij 
officers, allow me to state that the 
above-named Captain did not see nor 
hear the Umatilla in the Straits of Fuca 
and if the sa me^discipline prevails on 
board Capt. Hill's ship while passing or 
meeting ships as prevailed while docking 
at Victoria. B.C., I am not surprised he 
Isaw several lights, and of a visionary 
character. There also appeared in the 
same issue an article wherein the same
Capt. Hill complains that the steamship 
iWaHa Walle nearly cut him in two. We 
met the Walla Walla at 3 a.m., the 28th, 
|uff Flattery rocks. According to thé 
ime she sailed from Victoria and the 
lista nee she had traveled when he 
ter. she could not possibly have

met 
gone

tver to the Vancouver shore, where the 
nueh-abused tramp should have been, 
■oming. as she was, from Japan. Yours 
ruly. J. H. Bennett. Master Steamship 
’"matilia. Seattle. Ang. 29, 1897.”

The C.P.N. Co. have selected the 
steamer Princess Louise. Captain Sears, 
’or the trip, to Fort Wrangel on Mon- 
lay next. As will be seen by an ad>- 
rertisement in another column, she is to 
pake connection with the steamer Cale- 
lenia. of the Hudson Bay Company, at 
hat point, and her passengers and their 
meets will be transferred to that vessel, 
bhich will proceed up the Stickeen, to 
telegraph creek. The route, which 
passes through Canadian territory the 
retire journey, is now becoming a very 
popular one. it being much lower and 
less difficult to traverse than the trails 
poing in from Dyea and Skagway. The 
Princess Ixyijse will in all probability 
have a large number of passengers on 
board when she leaves on Monday even-
ng.

The beard should be trimmed and not 
llowed to grow seraggily, and if griz- 
Iy, or of-uneven color, use Bucking
ham's Dye. which colors a beautiful 
Irown or black.

SHOREV’S
RIGBY RAIK-PRORFED

FriezeOstml
I

eI
F
<9

f
i

In Olive Mix, Brown, 
Fawn, Claret and Oxford 
Gray ; 51 to 54 inches long, 
with 6 inch collar, 5 pock
ets and throat tab, with 
“ won't - come -off" but
tons can be bought retail in 
every town and village for

<F>
ê>
\>

%i
I

1sI$7.00. l
WANTED.

'anvaseere—“Queen Victoria: Her Ufe 
3 Reign,” has captured the British Bm- 
■e. Extraordinary testimonials from the 
at men; send for copy free. Marquis 
Lome says, “The best popular Life o 

Queen I have seen." Her Mejfriy 
ds a kind letter of appreciation. Se* ' 
by thousands; gives enthusiastic sail 

*16 to $40 
THE

Limited,
tlon. Canvassers making 

•ekly. Prospectus free to agents. 
CA U LEY-G A RRETSON CO.,
to mo. Out.

WANTED.
U-n and Women who can work hfled 
king and writing six hours dally.

Toronto,
days a,week, and will be 

ilollars weekly, address 
EAS CO., Medical Building,
it.

• 1
WHOUSALt DRY C00D8 AMD

CLOTHING MANUFACTURE*8’

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA, B.C.
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«
' tion in this matter The Question, it is ! ey’s defence and apology for every spe- ' occasionally be resented. On at least ’ gious ofle The amendment referred to ! funct Dominion government aided
! true is still in the courts^nd may re- I des of monopolistic legislation, of Chin- one occasion recently the editor of the was mtnodneed _by Mr. C. B. Sword, abetted the smuggling of Chinese 0piu

____  t. !, , rfHernhle time. That ese labor of spoliation and privilege be Colonist violated professional ethics py and not by Mr, Graham.MThose high al- Into the United States, consequently rIt doe. not appear to ns to be in strict ™^^rdo« 2 deb^L the "ctiam- overlooked. When these things have ! making a vicious an,! cowardly attack titudes are “paying tlJdickens” with ^blmslnitoectly offered tor this. Z
IS wl,b * .«..It» 01 J.Ù,- «3, been MiN, .. Ml. «,11. be ,w.. ***<■? “““f *• <3

b«, ,w, .b..... sreireaœïss! ~ ^i±r 5s= —~
cessful when practised reciprocally.- accounts, and a ascertained that the llou and a hlU( Canadians arRS^

■ sums paid te different newspapers and bulld up the Ulüted StaT* r Plng tf’
Printing establishments by the provincial tieal intrigue and departntontaF8e~I,‘>"' 
government were as follows: , tion. Square pegs were
The Colonist ".......... ................................ $6/12» holes.
EWorld ............ ................................. 4,444 holes
Vernon News ............. ...
Free Press ............. ..................

“TV

BEHRING SEAPRAISING RIGHT—PURSUING 
WRONG.

SS - and

COMM
the c. 
Unitedtemporary a

enactment» 
About

Hon. Fred. Peters, Chief 
Bel, Opens the Ar 

at Halifax.
of language \with which the Co omst ]ocate(J 

Its columns in its issue: of yes-
: The homily itàgate ns about ...____

thb higher toGe and 1(f^T. •-Atf we understood the matter during
cultivated m jonrhalism ^ ^gion of 1hp k-gisTatuTe, the scheme
_J1 k.yin owb Hn* I 1 T*_lAl'-iv: ' TIriniAd Sol i,11T Q XT

and
a mil.

frotit^y dispW^ i(n. W»atiBg tbe taxe»

sæsÿ&ÿ&sëSzï
Strut ' and fume and adulate -its em-

MR. MARTIN’S PLEDGE.graces
terday. misdirec- 

ln round 
ln square 

at a 
most

^ _ . . ,,, ''Sp^Ker ■■Higgihs
pioyere, but it will deceive no onfe save ‘ to tbe Grand Forks Miner, which le pub- 
perhaps itself. ' lished' in to-day’s 'Times, reveals a start

ling ignorance of'the law on the part of Columbian .... 
a provincial officer. It appears that Mr. Inland Sentinel 

! Norris, collector of votes for East Yale, ^almtd . ;
! some time in May last issued notices to Times P. & P. Qo 
the effect that the voters’ list would be The year is not stated, but we believe
revised on the 2nd of August, and .would 
then be closed;, and that said closed list 
would be used' at the next general elec-

put
Remedy—round 
Knowledge and skill 

discount; political trickery 
hence the backward state

that Should be cultivated in journal^ the oM'he fcgisTatute, the scheme
is very good, end has our cordial ap- j know]l M tbe British Pacific railway 
nroval as it has ever had our strict • was before the government, and Mr.

justice, and it is necessary sometimes ^ We do not understand that Mr. 
to call a spa’de a spade. But if the Loi- , Martin is charged with ever having

. onist thinks it right to use vul- ► ̂ vep a pledge that he would oppose
gar expression and immediatel pro- aid to any railway from the coast to 
need to give us a lesson on good : Cariboo. It is .quite true that the $4,000 

8 , , ir: ,s 0f jour- a mile provided for at the last session
manners and the amenities of jerar ^ ^ ^ drawn,, as the law’of the
nalism, it seems to u > province now stands, by the Canada
inconsistent. Of what value, are one s Western Central Railway Company, 
professions when he preaches brotherly which is popularly known as the British 
love and “calleth his brother a liar?” j Pacific; but it is not alleged that Mr.
There are some people who ate so Martin ever promised to vote against
there are some peopi aid bel givPn to that company. Mr.
earnest in detecting the mote in tteir any promise he ever
brother's eye that they never per , made jn regard t0 the British Pacific, 
ceive the beam in thçir own—some who i and jt ;s literallyXIrue that the subsidy 
are like the Pharisee, who went up into ; of $4.000 per mile has nothing to do with 
the temple lo pray, and said; “Gôd, I the British Pacific scheme.” 
thank thee that I am not as other men.” The above, taken from the Cblonfst's 
They see th% incongruities of others, but editorial columns, is a model of con- 

blind to their own. Like the Col- densed inaccuracies and misstatements.
We will, however, give the writer the 
"benefit of the doubt, and say (that be 

probably laboring under the delusion

pegs,i
581 Points in Favor of the

tan tion Brought Ont
Elaborated.

great 
Potent, 

of Canada to-
4M

\ „ 4«4» rr*FOSTERING A NATIONAL SPIRIT. day.22S
102 Forty-one years ago Japan was openM 

(a few port») to foreign trade. The j 
anese were found to be a highly 8k|Z 
race, brave and patriotic. Te place the 
selves <m a footing with other nations ■■ 
employed skilled men to teach their 
the various sciences and trades nnknow 
to thepselves. They first found out what 
they wanted, then paid the highest pri. 
to procure it. What-to the result?. 
te now the equal of most European * 
tions to science, art and trade, and in 
things worth, knowing.

83Thb Toronto Globe is preaching self- 
reliance to the Canadian people. The 
lesson is one which this country must 
learn sooner or later, and the sooner the 1 
better. The Glolje draws the line very I 
clearly when it points out that our policy j 
in purely domestic concerns must be ; 
framed and enforced by Canadians in j 
the interest oi Canada. Our contempor
ary puts its point very, forcibly as fol
lows: |-

50

Halifax, Aug. 27.—The B 
claims commission resumed 
ia the legislative council cha) 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
number of spectators was p 
ing the argument.

Mr. Peter» commenced hïfl 
on behalf of Great Britain, 
was his duty to ftllow the pr 
ment |vith an oral argument ^ 
trust the different positions oi 
ed States and Great Britain] 
posed to follow largely the 1 
printed argument already suj

The fact that the case ai 
eleven years ago made it more 
investigate the claims. ThJ 
arose in 1886. Counsel had i 
up from the beginning of the t| 
up to the making of the mi 
and from that on to the presei 
tion. It is alleged by Mr. Dick 
ive have -nothing to do with] 
fiiatic correspondence. H% jo 
on. that question. That diplo 
responuer.ee lies at the very fl 
question. The facts are that J 

■ Canadian sealers went to Ba 
freely and without interrupts 
their industry. In that yeaJ 
any warning, the United StsJ 
three of onr vessels. If they is 
to the seal fishery in Behring 
never made their claim nubia 
3886, and that fact should be] 
to consideration. That is why 
matfle correspondence is referre] 

Another important fact to .1 
is that these seizures were in] 
specific instructions from til 
States government. These in 
t^tere based on a certain loq

II it refers to the last fiscal: year. The 
Colonist, it will be seen, had six thou
sand one hundred and: twenty-nine rea
sons for swearing that black wa| *hite 
while it could only have one for swear
ing the reverse."

they

tion. Bon. G. B. Martin and the gov
ernment agent, Mr. Norris, were both in 
Grand Forks two weeks ago, and the 
former was asked what could be done to 
admit of additional names being put on 
the list. Mr. Martin replied that he did 

We admit all that is said about the not know, but that on his return to Vic- 
horrors of war, but we see no particu- ’ 
lar reason why it should affect our de
cision on the questions now beforfejGan- 
adà. Canada does not want to inside 
foreign territory or destroy foreign cit
ies, or trample on the rights of other 
people. What she will' do with the tim
ber of Ontario,. what she will do with 
the gold of the Clondyke, are not “inter
national questions” but purely domestic 
concerns, to be decided solely with refer
ence to her oWn interests and to the 
rights of her people. The more closely j „f votes had no power to close the lists 

attend to our own business, the less j and that the registration of voters pro-

r *"“* ciMr'the less talk there will be about war. ^ orris reading of the law would be to 
Perhaps we all pitch our .voices at too 
high a key,in discussing these question^; 
even where we refrain from calling a maq 

poltroon and a traitor for thinkipg one 
way or a jingo and a bloodthirsty ruf
fian \for thinking another, we fall into 
the error of talking of domestic business 
as if it were an international affair. Can
ada is here to stay, and is going to man
age her own affairs according to the no
tions of her own citizens. There is noth
ing “international” about this. We m- 
t erf ere wit£ nobody else’s business and 

intend to tie left free to attend t» our

hi

na- vThe Kootenaian ‘icomes back” at the 
Colonist in fine style, it wants to kntfw 
among othpr things why, if a Canadian 
can edit an American paper ia Seattle 
and assist in “moulding public opinion 
in the most aggressive manner,” an Am, 
erican iqay not be permitted to poblisH 
a loyal Canadian paper in Canada"? In 
effdet the Kootenaian says, “the mam 
who lives in a glass house should not 
throw stones.” i

most
Her people and

manufactures are spreading all 
world, competing successfully ;n 
branches Ot Industry.

over the
■^^■numerone
Cause—lntelli

direction. The anomaly of pegs in 
to not found la Japan, hence 
toss. But I am deviating.

It 1» obviously beneficial to those
ested In fruit growing and kindred indus- 
tries that they should meet and LmIJart 
their different experiences ln dealing 
the Infinity of species of parasites that 
affect at different times, at different places 
ln different soils and under different 
dltlons of heat and. moisture, Injuriously or 
otherwise. It is the bounden duty of both 
Dominion and Provincial

•toria he would -consult his colleagues 
and see. It is almost incredible that.fi gent

wrong 
a min].minister of the crown, would make such 

a reply, and we would be inclined to dis
credit the statement were our informa
tion not received from a perfectly re
liable source.

Mr. Speaker Higgins very properly 
foob the matter up, and in a letter to 
the Miner explained that the collector

holes
mum

inter-are
onist, they “praise the right,, and yet 
the wrong pursue.”

withwas
that the facts are about as he gaveWHITHER DRIFTING? The Colonist says that the suggestion 

that the question of road management 
and road bosses should be taken, up by 
the Opposition “is a good idea.” The ad
mission is about equivalent to saying: 
that the government’s management of 
the roads is not satisfactory. x

The condition of things existing in the 
United State! to-day furnishes us with

them.
t 1 The soiemn pledge given by. Mr. 

Martin was to the effect that he would 
an Object lesson that might be studied . res5gn seat ;n the cabinet rather 
with advantage if we would avoid the , than snpport àÂy aid t0 the British Pa- 
shoals and rocks upon which a nation -.s cjfic railway. This pledge was not. 

'coming to grief. The race for wea.th gjvpn during the session, as stated. It 
' and its cost is the great problem of the : wag made tp Mr. Semjin and_ two or 

strikes and social up- three other gentlemen at Kamloops, and 
^re" it was one of the conditions On which

I we

governments to
assist and protect as far as possible not 
only husbandry but every .other Industry. 
The experimental farm established by the 
Dominion and the money grants of the 
province are both ^highly commendable. 
It to to be hoped that the latter will sup
plement the grants ln a sufficient sum to 
destroy predatory birds that do 
raense damage in field and orchard. There 
are no, doubt divers other ways in. which 
governments can and should help husband
men, but special legislation in favor of 

branch is obviously wrong, therefore 
highly objectionable and impolitic-hence 
my criticism', severe, no doubt, but not 
more so than the nature of the case de
manded.

disfranchise thousands of voters. The
question now is whether Mr. Norris is 
the only collector who has misinterpret
ed the act, ahd whether he has received 
his instructions from the attorney-gen
eral’s office or made the law suit his 
own views?

As every person ia aware—save Hon. 
Mr. Martin, and the collector at Ver
non—the provincial voters? lists are al
ways open and no person has the pow
er to close th

THIj> HORTICULTURAL BOARD ACT, 
1894.

hour, and 
heavals

a
will become more

more intensified: un- To the Editor:—Intelligence defines that 
all legislation ought to be founded 
knowledge of the object to which It is 
plied. Where this knowledge is defective, 
complications are the natural sequence, and 
numerous evils are perpetrated by its au
thority; witness the Horticultural Board 
Act, 1894, the incongruity of Which attract
ed my attention and led me to study the 
rules and regulations adopted and promul
gated under its authority In the latter half 
of 1897. The absence of reasoning, start
ling irregularities and extraordinary incon
sistencies so apparent would justify the 
belief that the logical consequences had- 
not been considered, but the lapse of time 
from enactment to promulgation tends to 
dispifcve this. Ministerial delinquencies, 

“Regarding the regulations that have exer*8 a 1,1 ^ °- as Privilege, may be . 
been promulgated for the government adduced if proof is necessary that they are 
of gold mining in Clondyke, I approve all keenly alive to their own interests, 
them. Claims are reduced to 100 feet, showing that in this direction they are not 
which is wise, for 500 feet js too large, mentally deficient. In view of the sense- 
Efvery other claim is reserved to the gov-., less rules and regulations promulgated, 
ernment and a royalty is exacted for what rational conclusion Is possible other 

e ° e daims. Ihere may be than that on matters and subjects outside
ments hnt^thflt self 11x67 are eitiier ^different or mentallying .forfeiture of claim» iTeTalty Ù^W Sntofi

honesty «administering the functions of government
that, they shall have a reasonable knowl
edge oystatecraft; also that they shall ex
ercise tile same discreetly, granting equal 
rights and equal privileges to all. In. the 
impolitic enactment under notice we have 
a fair example of many, inflicted against 
the public peace, blazoning forth to the 
civilized world the situation—the unique 
yet absolute fact that the welfare of this 
fair province has been for many years and 
to now sacrificed in the interests of com
bines and political parasites, and nowitto 
standing her great natural and mineral 
wealth she has been brought to the verge 
of bankruptcy. Cause—ministerial dere
liction, departmental misdirection, and 
political intrigue.

By authority of the act under- notice 
powers are vested (illegally, I firmly be
lieve,) in a clique ot irresponsible men to 
harass trade, victimise traders and add im
posts to the “tariff” determined by the 
Dominion government on fruit and nursery 
stock imported, and through the importers 
very materially Increase the cost to the 
consumers. Can any criticism sufficiently, 
condemn this? Thé B. N. A. Act, 1867, 
defines that the exclusive legislative au
thority of the Parliament of Canada ex
tends to, the rules and regulations of trade 
and commerce.

The context of the horticultural board’s 
rules and regulations shows they are 
specially directed' against Importations 
from the United States. It to morally cer
tain that the Dominion government- will 
not tolerate any interference with, trade 
not lm accordance with treaty,, or permit 
any clique, no matter whose interests are 
affected, or under dny feeling or pretext 
whatsoever, to transgress the comity of 
nations. In order to promote- tfie- Interests 
of the Canadian Pacific railway the de-

and the opposition to Mr. Martin was with-quent
less the despotism of wealth is check- ; drawn at the time of his last election, 
ed. It is the same in the Old Conn- Towards tke close of last session the 

, try, where the struggle for existence be- j circumstances under^ Which the pledge 
comes keener and keener—where men was given were published by Messrs, 
and women who seek work are offered Semlin and Sword over their signatures, 
charity, and the value of their labor' is ! aqd up to the present time they have 
thus lost to the state. It has been ] not boon denied or disavowed by Mr. 
shown in the Old Country that it costs a Martin or any person on his behalf. It 
little over '$5 to keep a family of five j matters liot by what name the" Bute 
as paupers, whereas the same number j Inlet-Quesnelle railway is called, the 
of free people can live on $4 per week. : promise was meant to be bidding; oth'er- 
A person unemployed must live—he sees | wise the pledge would have been the 
the necessity of if, if we do not care 1 veriest farce—the most clumsy piece of 
to admit it—and while he lives he-con- | deception ever attempted by a minister 
sûmes at the expense of others. It is °f the crown-.

j The British Pacific railway scheme 
“was rejected by thqj government and 
has been abandoned.”

1 on a such im-
ap-

.
H:

IK one
! em1.we- j.own.

AiPTROVBSi OF THE ROYALTY.X ■which went to prevent h until] 
bearing seals. So these seizj 
made to prevent the huntinj 
bearing seals. Again, there hi 
ibng delây, the whole/OÎ which ] 
ed discussing points of interna] 
raised by thé United States, n 
admittedly were wrongly com 
the United States. In 1889 G 
ain protested against the sell 
1886 Great Britain made an in] 
7th December, 1886, she asked 
to be done in the way of seizure 
The United States answered 
president had directed that 
vessels seized in 1886 should ba 
Later on they replied, in April, ] 
the whole question was under ] 
tion and as. soon as the matted 
tleil ’Grcàt "Britain -wouIiï'ISé’l 
The United States did give ini 
to their officers, but no notice J 
to the government of G read 
This was mentioned to show 
notice was given in 1887, so 
sealers had almost an assurance] 
United States government thd 
would be no interruption of thj 
in 1888. That was the natural 
tion.

When they came to consider I 
tion of damages, they had the] 
look upon till the attendant I 
stances, just as in questions of,] 
nature.

"In11888 no seizures were n] 
the (records show that i’ is wa| 
some unofficial assurance give] 
government of Great Britain 
government -of the United Statl 

Again, the claims of the Unit! 
differed at various times. T1 
where these vessels were seized]

“MADE IN GERMANY.” I have not, nor have I____ t Hon. George B. Foster, late minister
The British consul-general at Frapk- of finiteoe and one of the ffblest men in 

fort-on-Main does not fear German com- , the Conservative party, approves of the 
petition in Britain and believes the cry 
of “made in Germany,” which has been 
gathering in force in the old country, is 
unduly exaggerated. In his last report 
the consul says that the year 1896 was 
the greatest in the history of Gerintiny, 
as regards both imports and export^, and 
heavy gains were shown over the year 
1895 and over every preceding year in 
the history of the empire. The progress 
made since the year 1886 has been "|||pec- 
ially noteworthy, exports increasing te 
the extent of 36 p^r cent, in quantity 
and 23 per cent, in value, while" irdports 
increased" 115 per cent in quantity; and 
55 per cent, in value. The general'fall
ing off in prices of commodities' of 
course, accounts for the relatively fjmall

ever pretended,
to have either ordinary, or specific knowl
edge of any branch of husbandry. It 
would be an iU-founded pretension to claim 
such on the strength of a few years ot 
desultory ranch life. * Relatively, I know 
even less about Insect parasites, but being 
of an inquiring and studious nature I 
suited everal authorities on the subject.

“A worm known by the name- of ‘vibro 
anquillula’ lives in grains of com while 
still green, and multiplies there to 
digious extent; it is it which causes the 
disease known by the name of smut. The 
grains grow hard and enclose nothing but 
little Sdried worms, which 
without.apparent life, yet without dying, 
nnU! .-tiw?,. moistened. , When they be
come damp the tissues swell, the organs 
resume their natural appearance,, and the 
functions are restored at the end of a few

government’s miffing regulations. While 
at Spokane he said to a Spokesman-Re
view reporter:

therefore economically unsound to per
mit a man to live without offering him 
the opportunity to work. If we follow 
the lines adopted in older countries, we 
will, in a few years’ time, iind all the 
elements of poverty and discontent in j 
British Columbia, vvith a population of 
less than a quarter of a million, yet^ap- 

, able of sustaining many millions, as 
rampant as they are jn the Okl World 
We should be intelîigent enough as a

con-

When, pray? 
Probably Mr. Rithet, or Mr. Helmcken, 
or Mr- Braden, will tell us. Along with 
Mr. Turner these three gentlemen were 

’ elected on the “British Pacific” plat
form. When did they “abandon” it?

I
«

a pr->

remain thus
TfflE ,GOV-
irrifMi i «

THE CASE/AGAINST 
i ERNMHNT.

I X

“I approve of the government in these 
rich placer pockets treating claims differ
ently from the general mining claims, 
where an, immense amount of private 
capital must be invested before anything 
can be realized. These rich basins are 
more in the nature of treasuries where 
vast sums may be taken out for a nom
inal expenditure of labor and capital. 
The government, which must go to *a 
large expense to open up the country 
and preserve law and order, should re
imburse itself, giving the discoverers of 
claims a generous share. These regula
tions apply to all nationalities, so no fa
vors will be shown and no discrimina
tions made in favor of any person nr 
class of persons.

“The government will have a sufficient " 
force, I think, to enforce the regulations, 
which are only fair. A judge of the su
perior court hqs already been assigned 
to the district, and a large force of the 
best police in the world, the Northwest 
Mounted Police, will be on hand, and 
will be quite sufficient to preserve the 
same order in those localities as marks 
the mining camps of British Columbia.”

people to see whither we .are drifting, The Oolonist, with its kindly consfder- 
selfishness and profound j atjon for the opposition fUrty, has sin- 

apathy prevent united action to alter our ; gkd out two of the cabinet ministers 
national methods. The fatuous policy : and held them up for the admiration of 
seems to be, “let all sink so long ^s I | everybody as models of their kind, 
swim.” But it should be borne in mind Waxing valiant in the defence of Colonel 
that the man who is in comfortable cir- : Baker and Mr. Eberts, it has invited all 
cumstauces to-day may. be in bad cir- and sundry to observe how nobly they 
cumstanees to-morrow. Unfortunately, 'have fumUed ^ duties of tVéir office> 
so self-complacent is human nature that 
it is always the “other fellow” who is 
likely to go to the wall. It is to be de
plored that, as a result of this selfish
ness, there are growing up in our midst 
“mean whites,” who fawn upon their ! 
employers, jthink as they think, and op
pose what they oppose. As a natural , . .. .
result of the apathy we speak of, we ! member8 of the government are in ac-
see growing up here the embryo “rings” ! cordance with tbe views of their Party- 
and “corners” which are enslaving the l** is’ i>roa^fc that the
people Of the Old World and of the ! whole busjnes^.. is unsatisfa^ory, and 
"United States. We know that gigantic j that fi*1?/ and change
monopolies have corrupted legislatures °t the persijnj^j-pf t;he cabinet -will be 
with their gold, and that politicians and henefiqW., Xf ^scribe (Mr^JT 
judges are- not incorruptible. This pro- i weak .and vacillating, Col. Bgker as pe- 
vince, with its favorable climate and rich dantic and inconsistent, Mr. «Martin as 
natural resources, could- be made 
“working ' man’s paradise” and a home 1 as indifferent and careless, Mr. Pooiey 
for growing industries and manufac- : as apathetic and monopolistic, it must be 
tures, if the workers themselves would : understood only in a political sense and 
organize, unite, agitate, but if they will in relation 'to their positions and duties 
vote for the wrong party, if they will as ministers of the crown.

In fitting time and place the whole

but our innate
h*urs.”—Van. Beneden. International scien
tific series, voL 19, 249. This great au
thority quotes Mons. Duvaine: "In a 
grain of com affected by smut, ‘anquilil 
ulal without distinct organs are found! 
which may, be dried and revived eighteen 
times in succession."

“Smut and. bunt—a walk through a 
field off barley in June or July may often 
bring Jo view one or more ears which 
are covered, with a dark powder. Gather 
such an. ear and shake the powder upon a 
piece of white paper. It will be found 
that the* flbral organs and their chaffy en
velopes are quite destroyed, so that no 
grain can be formed. The powder Is seen 
to possess- a dark chocolate color, 
made up of innumerable spores of the 
fhngue, called smut. The presence of much 
smut in a field of com must lead to a con
siderable failing off in the yield. So small 
are the spores that a row of about 4,000 o' 
them \tdélit! noit measure more than an 
inch. The effect of sulphate of copper or 
other antiseptic sometimes used is not to 
destroy tffie- spores of the fungus, which n- 
deed live; through the application. But 
when the spores germinate, the delicate 
young hyphen "find themselves in a me
dium Which is fatal to them and the dis- 

is thus checked. By persistent 'pick
ling1 season after season, it Is possible to 
reduce very materially the loss of y'em 
through the activity of the smut fungus- 
“Elements of Agriculture-,” a text 
prepared under the authority of the "O.vh 
Agricultural Society of England, by

1

growth of values of imports and exports. 
The greater relative increase of imports 
has resulted in the so-called fbaJaneb of 
trade changing from exceeding £5jù00,- 
000 in value in favor of Germany to,£40,- 
000,000 against her.and with what diligence, care and wis- 

I dom they have served the province.
I The Times has very little concern with 
I the personnel of the government, except 

and in so far as it affects the legisla- 
| tion and administration of the affairs of 

the province. Possibly the individual

,'|V.
In the previous year, 1895, the consul 

says, there was a smaller proportion of 
Germany’s total exports imported. , into 
England than in any of the preceding 
four years, and extracts from a trahsla- 

•tior. of a German Chamber of Commerce 
report- are worth quoting in regard to 
this:

“We must seriously caution people 
from taking for granted exaggerated de
scriptions, as if Germany’s commerce 
and industry are about t<^ oust English 

from the world’s markets.

It is

II
askan waters, and they were se 
condemned on the ground that t 
ing sea was a mere clausum. 1 
théif first position ; they reli 
that afterwards and adopted 1 
and third position. These chi 
front on the part of the Unite 
added to delay of the settlemen 
was «very vexatious and harmfj 
sealers.

Discussing the scope of the coij 
•Mr. Peters -said he proposed to 
fore the commission the Claims! 
-entitled to compensation. Ti 
twenty-six cases to be consid 
■whidh -only two are in dispute, 
considering different cases the 
difference of opinion. Great 
contends that the commission 
titled to give to each mein be] 
crew of the seized vessel & certi 
of money as damages, etc. Th| 
amounts to a "large sum of «mon] 
Peters contended that the mat] 
fairly before the commission.

The members of the crew 1 
much entitled to be compensated 
hardships they underwent in p] 
Alaska and on the journey home 
captains and the mates. There] 
reason in justice or fair play wn 
then should not be indemnified.

Great Britain did not go hey] 
claims of the convention, but it q 
tend that it had the right to clad 
ages for every person engaged in 
SUSbhr. The United States says 
Bytaln cannot g6 beyond the] 
treaty, the tonvéhtion and the 1 
of the Pari» tribunal. There is 
torence between the constructio] 
statute and the construction 
treaty. A statute is passed to ] 
tome evil, and it must be Const] 

to remedy that evil which the ] 
totended. So the treaty of 1891 
°» construed in view of all the ] 
* ^acta “circumstances.
, ,r- Pçters did not allege thal 

*i .* trore explicitly made on | 
ricular day-that the British an] 
dor delivered these claims on a a 

1116 secretary of the tr] 
aje these claims e^id-mtiy 
«d unofficially, and if th,e tifrhn!

rr9nc. the most important pc 
v-Bf” *° the question of damagei 

■nr or members of the crews ti

urner as
commerce
* * * Manchester, Birmingham, and 
Glasgow are’ Still the "first business cen
tres of Europe. * * * German in
dustry must in the future exert all its 
energies in order to m^e further pro
gress.” "

An English paper claims, says Brad- 
street’s, that some of thé alleged indus
trial prosperity of Gernyiny is of an ar
tificial character. It says that while 
Germany produces more beet-root sugar 
than any other country she does not use 
as much as one-third of that used per 
head of population jn. Great Britain. 
'More than one-half Vfc this beet-root 

Was exported," chiefly through, the

* * The,suggested cabinet did.not 
originate in the Colonist. The Vancou
ver World printed it, and said that Mr. 
Drury, an officer of (the Liberal Associa
tion, or something of that kind, was re
sponsible iior it, and took.him severely to 
task for his presumption in asking good 
Liberals to support such a combination. 
—Victoria Colonist.

The World never said anything of thé 
kind, or anything even approaching it. 
It is a pity our contemporary will make 
statements of this kind without finding 
out their truthfulness. — Vancouver 
World.

The Oolonist was probably only lying— 
under a misapprehension.

ease- *

commonplace and wasteful, Mi-. Eberts8-

I

ffream. LL.D.
In addition: to the fungi canker. nw« 

emait, bunt, ergot and- many others, tins 
authority says: “The few diseases » 
crops It is possible to notice here must te 
taken as types of many others." To eie 
give the names of insect pests would re
quire a folio sheet, therefore I will uot "| 
tempt It. !

That the board of horticulture ha» ° 
done much wrong to simply from the 
that the authority has been but a * 
time promulgated, and from the t 
public attention has been called » , ,( 
mischievous enactment It is do ,i ? 
any transgression will be essayed pend ”? 
ratification by tbe Dominion Kojermn n

If it affords these philanthrop e martyrs
the slightest satisfaction to abuse ^ 
them do so to their heart’s content 
pleased to see that you gave themJim i 
space to prove by rational argam <)f 
my conclusions were erroneous. « • ;ire 
which they show to the PubUc ^ llir 
the judges) by their puerlUtie. 
deductions are correct. Mr. Thomas ^ ^ 
nlngham’a personal vituperation - 
toetly the outcome of an 
pathological degeneracy, and.e^ep y Rish 
like conditions it would be extrew J w t 
for me to attempt answering, e\t iBJ 
so inclined, and self-respect debar- ., 
tion. The history of a man is an* his- 
ter; to transform a character a ]aitn’s 
tory must be undone. What Is t ■ a,„l 
hlstoryl It te widely known in » "
In Oregon; nothing I could W * hsS he 
prove R or-make It worse. 
not been T BMdently not a/ll>r', ^.mk. «> 
or w* should not And him K'; rf to 
schemes Mke the Beard 
enable him to prey upon his feuo ^.r 
tt "occurs to my memory that m d 

to thé question M to whether It ' tw,> 
better for New Westminster to b t«,m.

Sarsartarilla ; 'BSS-2*6.5SSU»>"5OarSaparHIa was «naplmons. disfranchised_lor
m>»bort-totoetth»On»Tnio^»afaq«» f'^men"bT'd’etermlm”' "> 

ought to be familiar with-the house pro-;] pAl-'«Ï* “****; rpollti«ti history. ROBBI!ts«iS-
ceedings, the statement was a tio* €gre--[ 8 H,US - f Momb? „tond. 8*t 2nd, MW-

not guidle the government as to its de
sires, they must not complain if, in the I case against the government will be laid, 
future, as in the past, their wants 
not understood and their needs remain

dispassionately apd clearly before the 
people of the province. It will include a

are

unattended to. We want a government for 
the people, and we cannot have it too 
soon; not a government that will use its 
power and influence for the benefit of 
monopoly and! their own private specula
tive purposes.

review of the legislation of the present 
government and of the government’s of 
■which, this is the legitimate successor. 
Necessarily it will embrace the eight- 
sribjects offered by the Colonist, togeth
er "with one or two other matters unfor
tunately omitted by our pugnacious

».

$

Merit!sugar
aid of export premiums, which were paid 
by raising more than 15,000,000 duty 
from the home consumers. - The conse
quence is that Englishmen pay less than 
half the price that Germans do for sugar 
and the English consumption if 86 
pounds per head of population, against 
28 pounds per head of population in Ger-

The Times is inclined to thinlj that 
the question' of veracity between. » the 
World and the Colonist, in regard to 
what the former said and the latter re
ported it to have said respecting the 
cabinet slate published by the World, 
has been settled beyond the possibility 
of dispute by the article in the Colonist 
this, morning. "Tbe" Oolonist supplied 

itjhjfd misreprefeuted 
. not-, only. the : ;njeaning that the. World 
sought to convey; but the language'that 
it used. __ . ..• 4..

During Hon. Mr. Martin’s visit to 
Grand Forks an impromptu meeting was 
held, when speeches were made by E. 
M. Johnson, of Victoria, and Mr. Mar
tin. The latter, after reviewing railway 
legislation affecting the district*, said the 
cash bonus of $4,000 a mile to the H.einze 
railway was practically killed hy an 
amendment moved by Mr. Graham, the 
local representative, which provided that 
in the event of Mr. Heinze accepting the 
$4,000 a mile he would forfeit theland 
grant For a minister, who pf all men

THE YM'IR TOWNSITE. neighbor. The tale of Mr. Turner’s mis
management of the finances qS the coun
try and of his neglect of the interests of

"The Nelson-Tribune says: 1 
“It does not matter very much to the

people of British Columbia whether D. l agriculture will be told. The insidious 

they have very great interest in peeing **? rel^°!US controversy in onr spools, ma
that the statutes passed by the legis- and as minister of education to light the Poss£Hy “madè in Canada” will take
lature are observed by. the ministers of firea of religious discord wUl be.dpjfjled]. ■: ;:-#PJ&, rifokif- in ber-
the crown.. It is a matter of common The iniquitous distinction made by. him
knowledge that the provincial govern- as minister of mines in favor of thdeoal *f\ny "SS’
ment has not observed the conditions im- her„n. ami. sied, when the full effect of the prefer-
posed by the legislature in the Nelson & î’ar0n8 aad aga*nst th%minfre of Prec-
Fort Sheppard subsidy act. So lax has oua meta*8’ by way of licenses and 
the lands and works department been revenue taxes, will not be forgotten, 
in its dealings with the Nelson & Fort Mr. Martin will be reminded of his at- 
"Sheppard Railway Company that many tempt to introduce again,- under the hypo-

«eAs ««,« .t. ^.

-enable D. C. Corbin to secure crown mo8t hatefnl and Pernicious system of
lands in the easiest1 m-inner possible. land «peculation, while his gross viola-

1 There is not the sligfete.it <qnestioh but tion of a pledge given his constituents 
Iribat thé Turner cabftiet has exceed- anent tbe British Pacific railway will

• t? TrVüLiï C I S not 'be forgotten in considering the mls-
to D. G. Corbin, but it w questionable ■ *. ® . „ .. -,
whether the jumpers of the Ymir town- arable apology for a railway policy: Mr.

!mte will establish the charge JnVthe Eberts’ memdry will be refreshed" with
<: court».” " .<ir some of the scandals of hi» office and of

.]] Up to tii^ present time we bavé nbt "the slipshod legislation passed at .^very
(r«eeo any defence of the government'» ac- ( resrion of the hou#6ta.,Sior V111 Mr., P*ol*

Made and Merit Maintains theooofldenee 
•f the people in Hood1» Sarsaparilla. It* 
medicine cure» yon when sick; MIt makes 
wonderful cure» everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medletoa possesses merit,

.ÏV .

M ad el• If I d VI v?
*:

■\

That la just the truth'ahont Hood’s Bar* 
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it ouree.'not one* or twice or a 
hundred times, bet in thousands and 
thousands ot eases. We know it cures,25s

ential danse is felt. The meaning or 
significance of the phrase, however, 
would hqt be the same.

The editor of the Colonist announces 
that be will not discuss his personal af
fairs in the columns of the Colonist. 
That to right. The personality of the 
editor of the Colonist is no concern of 
any person; jt is absolutely “a matter of 
no consequence.” But the rule must 
work -both ways; the editor of the Col- 

. onist must also, decline to diseuse the 
private affairs of others. He cannot at
tack other# editors by name and qxpect 
that his ’malicious personalities wUl not

m
fiM
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ci^te in the damages, but that question ! damages, p. 177, to support the eonten- 
would be dealt with by other counsel. tion that compensation can be recov- 

Judge Putaam—lr that Part vt the erod for -loss of prospective catch, and 
British case on the record? ' that it was not an insuperable objec-

Mr. Peters—They are not actually tion because the proximate loss cannot 
printed in th% bound record. The matter be absolutely and directly proved', 
was before the commission and the com- These writers, he contended, were 
mission ruled they were not in evidence, authority for the proposition that the 

Mr. Peters continuing contended that images may be recovered! for proximate
loss, even although the amount cannot

BEHRING SEA KILLED BY City to Selkirk very soon. At present"1 
the distance, which is 18 mil eg; 
covered- bjr skiés,"-of Which t!

1 .. about 75->oii! the lake.

WILL BÈ NAMED ROSSLAND. «

New ÏTlyer Building at Nakusp Will Be 
Called After t^e Magic City.

Trail, Sept. 2.—The handsomest and 
speediest boat in the Kootenay service 

jof the C.P.R. is to be called the Ross
land. This has just been decided upon 
by the C.P.R. officials, and was made 
public to-day: It has always been in
tended that it should be especially Çast, 
and for that reason it has. been, unofficial
ly referred to by the workmen and' the 
public press as “The Flyet,” but it will 
receive this name no longer. 1

The Rossland will by far exceed any
thing in point of speed in the C.RR. 
service. In style of build it-will be on 
the lines of the Kokanee, and in size it 
will be very similar to the last boat built, 
the Kootenay. Perhaps its speed will be 
18 knots, but this cannot be determined 
yet, although it is expected to beat the 
Kootenay by about four miles, and the 
Kootenay’s speqd is close to fourteen 
mjles. The Rossland will make a round 
trip daily between Robsoin and Revel- 
stoke, and will greatly facilitate the 
river service. The machinery for the 
new boat is now being put in. position, 
and she will be launched at the earliest 
possible moment. She is building at 
Nakusp.

Travel on the steamers from both 
north and south has shown' a noticeable 
iccredse in the last week or two, and 
the freight shipments are very heavy, 
especially to Nelson. The transfer at 
Robson is heavy, but notwithstanding 
this* the traffic to Trail and Rossland 
has so increased that the warehouses 
are crowded. A carload of light rails 
has arrived at Rossland.

SOME RECORDS FALLDominion government a,*d and
__ witta

consequently Can 
has indirectly suffered for this. Th 
datum Is relatively about sixteen,
' and. strange to say, there

is being 
there are

tted the smuggling of Chinese 
i the United States, COMMISSION NATURAL GAS *

Fast Racing at the Final Race 
Meet of the Season on 

Saturday.

We morç
. Irish, Scotch and Welsh in the c 

are relatively In the United 
ngdom. Cause—coercive enactments and 
iplrlcal statesmanship. About 
u and a halt of Canadians are helping to 
lid up the United States. Cause—pon. 
*1 Intrigue and departmental mtsdlree- 
m. Square pegs were put la round 
lee. Remedy—round pegs In square 
les. Knowledge and skill at a great 
Mount; political trickery most potent, 
nee the backward state of Canada toi

opened

than there Hon. Fred. Peters, Chief British Oon- 
the Argument

at Halifax.

Terrible Explosion in Broad Ripple, 
Near Indianapolis—Two Score 

of Victims.

in the case of seized vessels they were .
entitled to damages for prospective be estimated with accuracy by a fixed 
catch, The United States said that the and certain rule.
claim for prospective catch was settled ' DMr" Peters also cited the case of the 
adversely to Great Britain by the decls- i "j!°luto> * french fishmg brig which 
ions of international law and by the de- “^come into collision with an Italian 
tisions of prize and, admiralty coarts. £*rk, and M consequence wap compelled 

He contended that Great Britain was ^ V !° ^ îcr N* her re-
entitled to compensation for loss of bee“ *2
.catch, as being the direct consequence ^ T^n JriL^nm
not only of the acts complained of, but JxjS
nc Krxirto. aSes instituted on behalf of the owners

«M,*« bSe«,”.ï5 Sept. 4.—Broad

ESSEBssH : F safe & »£■ aj AzvinftioiTto/i * Risoluto the sum of 22,0Q0 francs for morning the scene of the most terrible
damage complained of. j loss of fishing, which amount was esti- disaster that has ever visited this state.

The cases and precedents submitted j mated from the previous catch of the six persons were bn’rned to death and 
on ibehalf of the United States were bud- j brig. Le Robert Phillimore ffirmed the thirty people are lying in the homes of 
ject,. to a distinction and a difference-, report of the registrar. neighbors, burned, scarred and racked
from the present Case. In the prize case | The United States covmsel had cited witi» pain from broken bones, 
and other cases cited the rule was one of ; the cases of the Hiawatha and- the Four buildings, occupying a block of 
public policy and hence could not apply . Washington, which Mr. Peters alleged the town, are in ruins, 
in the present case. In the case of prize were not applicable de the point in is? Of the six dead, nothing but charred 
cases the acts complained of were not sue. Mr. Peters analyzed the author!- and blackened bones with hanging strips 
done intentionally, as in the present case. ! ties bearing on the question at consid- of foul-smelling flesh remains.

Further, in the Geneva case a decision ; erable length, stating that ifi all the Two of the dead are still unidentified, 
was given indirectly in favor of a pros- 1 authorities cited by the United States theft being no way of identification, ex
pletive catch, As they allowed wages In j there was lack of intention shown on cefit by listing those who.are missing, 
lieu of damages for a prospective catche .tike part of the party complained against. At. ten o’clock a foul odor was noticed 

When the commission resumed at 2:30 He contended that where the act was in1- the drug store of J. M. Watts, and a 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Mr. Peters intentional and wilful the authorities ‘ lamp ’in a daric'room used for amateur 
asked leave to amend the pleadings to were agreed that damages should- be photography went out. It was lighted, 
make the amount of claims larger than given. , Into all the cases submitted the and as the burning match waq thrown 
at first claimed Mr Dickinson objected element of intention did Hot enter. He to the floor, streaks <Sf flame of a.bluish 
to the proposed amendment and it was claimed that in a question affecting two tint ran along the joint between the 
not pressed i I great nations, where private individuals, boards, showing the presence of escaping

Resuming his address Mr Peters are injured-, the damage* should be as- natural gas, and then up the walls. The 
nnmed that a radical distinction existed *e«sed with a liberal hand, and the-com- next instant the explosion came, 
between the Alabama case and the pres- Pensation should be full and ample, so The walls were hurled in. every direc- 
between the A ab p as to leave no doubt as to the rights of tion, and the top of the bbilding fell with

the individuals. a crunching, grinding sound, covering
Turning then to the question of inter- everything. Fire broke out, and shrieks 

esf, Mr. Peters contended that interest could be heard from those buried be
en' claims is a proper subject of com- death,
pensation between nations. In the Cos- of the seven persons in the store three 
ta Rica case an international lawyer of weft burned alive. The rest are still 
great repute allowed interest on all the a^Te an<^ m:t-v recover, 
sums awarded A hundred persons.were at work on

Saturday . afternoon Premier Peters the ruins trying to save Greschek’s 
pursued his argument on the question of grocery adjoining, putyngat tbe nuns to 
interest, citing the Jay treaty case » a *ose h™pd ^Dea.thv Whi^
precedent -in point. The arbitrators at and fter S®

4 v . . Geneva decided that it was just and fi^tiexptoaon, a second came from be 
damage is. never too remote to be taken reasonable that interest should be al- aeath *** a m’ghty
into cohsideraion. The same idea runs lowed at a rfeasonablé rate. Outside of ’-tfricd.the tejiamg mto atoms.^
through actions in contract and actions the question of authority, Mr. Fete* feople"weieliiwfcetf i*t-
in tort. ; urged that in case of seizures mJle in- >d, werP strewn“H Erections, '

-Mri Peters then referred to some of terest Bhoa!d be COHlputed 0& the Taw' t
the facts, showing the intention of the of the shiA -seized ptos amount claimed ? màny_ snore .escaped. ;with emair, ^ya
United States authorities to injure Can- ; for i0Vto£ profita: , Beneaty the rums Pi,» .Gren
adian sealers. When the ships were seiz- i As in comnk® law, where no man is 'a”d edal

the attack of the United ,States cruisers bound to knôV°the Éw’ TTe'clato^f .^d^ffifn^d^io^skd^L^firSex- 
on the British vessels are not clearly the United States government was not :dfsfonJ and’the whole mass together
Sv0Wtt ^maLhe,rTrt °f vn,r t0 I7Telnt. ^bjacts frT witt a frame cottage and a liviry stable, I customs. She has a full cargo of sal-
tihe Umtod Staets treasury department killing seals, but also that Jhey might wfiS burned to ashes, only the bucket mon.
The object was to seize the British ves- Ml them themselves. They made their brigade being on hand in time to do any 
sels as a warning to others, m order claim with the intention of getting back good, and probably only prolonged the 
“that marauding might be broken up. , some pecuniary advantage. Mr. Peters agony of the victims who were burned.
That intention appears in all the reports , itcnt on to urge that the claims should disaster was caused by natural
of revenue officers. These reports show , be allowed because the individuals who gab leaking into the cellars of the build- 
that seizures were made to prevent Brit- j suffered loss could take no step unless iLg* from a three inch main that ran 
ish vessels from catching seals. | their government took it for them. The fie- though the stand from which the

The reason assigned why damages lay on the part of these private individu- houses were supplied..
should not be given is that of improba- als did. not amount to . laches, and it fie list of dead and injured fpl-
bility. The prospective patch W"te« .bgJk very great handsbip if ^thiS Se$Rf:;. ..! %
certain! The answer of Great 'BntÜji ! interest was not allowed. As to the 
is that even if this statement were cor- ! rate of interest. Great Britain had1 claim- i
rect, which is by no means certain, it is | ed less than the rate of interest which 
submitted that nearly every fishery is j obtained in British Columbia during that 
carried on under similar difficulties, j period. He thought that 7 per cent 
There is just as much certainty in seal ! would do no more than compensate the 
fishing as in any oth&r fishing. parties for loss sustained: The rate of
' The argument of the United States im- interest should be liberal as well as the 
plies that with regard to the cod, mack- amount for damages, 
erel the hair seal and lobster fisheries, Referring then to “aggravated dam- 

tion. should the person who prosecutes them ages,’’ Mr. Peters cited from Sutherland
When they came to consider the ques- ^ intentionally and wilfully prevented ! on damages in support of his cpnten- 

tion of damages, they had the right to frcm carrying on the same, the element tion that attendant facts and cireum- 
look upon all the attendant circum- of unceTtainty is such as to debar him stances, the manner in which the act 
stances, just as in questions of.a private trom recovering any damages except the was done, should be taken into consid- 
nature. mere value of the property seized or in- Ration m the ™ny of aggravating the

In 1888 no seizures were made and terfered with.' ? *?ages' . J^he^TLnited States counsel
the records show that this was due to Mr peters contended that whatever aad a^gufd, vefy ingeniously that exag-
some unofficial assurance given to the ^ the opinion of the witnesses as g"ated wcre P^esent«3 m other
government of Great Britain by the t *he ^tence of elements of dneer- eases but that can only warrant a pre
government-of the United States. ;ainty thé result of years of experience ^«Rtion that there is sn exaggeration

Again, the claims of the United States has sbown that people properly equipped ° present case. There was a dif- 
differed at various times. The Place {or seal hunting as in other fisheries are fronce between the claims as proved 
where these vessels were seized-was Al- 8UCCessful when not molested or inter- ori^naily present^^ bpt that
askan waters, and they were seized and f d w;tb , . 4 , .“Ï a claim £or P€rsonal hard
condemned on the ground that the Behr- ^Britain claimed that, they were “ “«V ACaî®‘ WferftrWOr?
ing sea was a mere clausum. That was entitled to receive for loss of prospective P \ me e p adTtheir first position; they relinquished ^j^on ground that United States n- ^ ^cffiimT Sg^ated^era 
that afterwards and adopted & second tprfeped with the vessels intentionally- . ,
and third< position. These Aan^of There wa3 positive authority for that at Parisg claims la ^tement of

°*n parj ?-h oniommi which contention. , t pre- .claims, and claims as-proved at Victo-added to delay of the settlement which Iq the Costa Raca P^ket casc, P ria_ The daim8 'as ored, at victoria
was very vexatious and harmful to the gented t0 the imperial Par4anient ̂  were estab!ishcd on oath> after most
scalers. . May, 1897, a claim- w OarOenter, searching examination on the part of

Dmcussingthe scope of the convention, Qf whaling profits, while Mr.^r^ ^ the United States counsel.
Mr. Peters said he proposed- to lay be- the master of the ship, was detamea Mp Peters paM a high tribute to the
fore the commission the claims that are prison. The matter was.^f energy and ability of Mr. Dickinson,
entitled to compensation. There are to Mr. Martens, the emmeut autho^^ the ,eading United States counsel, -say-
twenty-six cases to be considered, of on international law, w nn;llfttvfiable inS that if the award is given to Great 
which only two are in dispute. But m inter aUa, “Whereas the unjustma Britain it wiu onl be after the most 
considering different cases there is a detention of Captain .. ,, wbai. searching andi minute scrutiny of the
difference of opinion. Great Britain ym to miss the best part ot me evidence by Mr. Dickinson. Great Bri-
-•ontends that the commission are en- ing season, an award ^xor 1 ® tain was anxious to get an award, but
titled to give to each member of the than tbe ■original amount claimed sn sbe oniy wanted a fair award, which
crew off the seized vessel a certain som be given to Captain Carpenter. would stand the investigation, off anyone
of money as damages, etc. This claim That case is a distinct and api , whn reads the record. The claimants
amounts to a large sum of -money. Mr. thority that damages can be recove wère entitled to damages for loss of per-
Peters contended that the matter1 was for the loss of the prospective car gonai liberty. Nothing was held more 
fairly before the commission. where the loss was the very intentioa. gaered in Bnglisb and American courts

The members of the crew were as The case was alsc^supportçd by tne saj than the personal liberty of men; notK- 
much entitled to be compensated for the of Fortune case, tin which the ttai ing is dearer to every British and Am.
Imrdships they underwent in prison in States made precisely the same ,e»i • encan subject. For the loss of that 
Alaska and on the journey home as the The United States contend, that liberty, which the sealers had suffered
'•nptaine and the mates. There yras no matter of compensation is governed 7 on yjj, Alaskan coast, the government of 
i-'-ason m justice or fair play why these rules of international law, and o° ^ oy Great Britain claimed damages. The 
mar. should not be indemnified. decisions of municipal court*, isu contention of the United States that the

Great Britain did not go beyond the the absence of direct authority! treatment of the prisoners was not very
'■•aims of the convention, but it did con- ternational law, and where tne diem harsh or severe vhould not be considesed
t'-nd that it had the right to claim dam- ®f the municipal court* of tne u in an ordinary court .off law.
•"'g'-R for every person engaged in the in- States and Great Britain are n . : Mr. Peters stated that the British
'histry. The United States says Great variance, it is fair ts refer to a muu counsel wouM first déklJ with thé $eht
Britain cannot go beyond the main cipal decision to establish tne p cip eral • argument, After Which they ' w'ottld 
treaty, the Convention and the findings contended for. Ih nisi priu# .^ discuss the particular : cases - On" which
of the Paris tribunal. There is no dif- cl*ed*? Herd Kkiyon the prmcipio . the claims for damages were based. Mr,, 
ference between the construction of a established where injury wo*^ ^ ___ Peters finished his argument at 4:10 and 
statute and the construction of a intention of preventing trading it was a the commission adjourned until 10:30 on 
treaty. A statute is passed to remedy allegation for damages. Monday. - . fr
semo evil, and it must be Construed so commie, on «ÆJonmed at 450

iïSSr.tf aiSrŒtfiS' -Sï-a « »•lirula- Z-Z rtT (” l r ro^$*lssiTO-%ere inter#» J^ear^of , Herald from Montevideo says that the
'lor dtilvclT II hi ,Britieh amba**a' ;the-argnnvéntt i 1M&M |tf E: ün,ted States gunboat Saetlne, which hsa 
lar the*« claims on partira- PetoW continued*» dlêrassEie j been stationed in these waters for some
,, .Iaï to the secretary of the «treasury, right of -Great Britain to compfnsation time, ran aground yesterday outside the

-««j. ti.^-snæSÉFssB
| “ 01 rocrabers of the crews to parti- thé injury. He also cited Sedgwick w he will spend bis vacation.

sel, Opensa mu-

All the Coast Flyers Come Together 
on the Best Track on 

the Coast.

4.

Six Bnnied to Death pud Thirty 
Seriously Injured—Large Loss 

of Property.

of the British Ooun- 
Out andPoints in Favor

tention Brought
Elaborated. One Canadian and three British Colum

bia records came tumbling dawn at the 
race meet held at the Oak Bay track on 
Saturday under the auspices of the Vic
toria Wheelmen’s Club. This tells thé 
story of the best race, meet that has ever 
held In the Northwest, and shows that ti»v 

. British Columbia . wheelmen were wise In 
getting the C.W.A. to recognize the Coast 
League, for just as often as they can 
bring to Victoria such riders as were here 
on Saturday, Just so often will they have 
a crowded grand stand. All the races, both 
amateur and professional, were fast and 
Interesting. The Americans were too fast 
for their Canadian cousins, but this did-' 
not prevent Christopher, Victoria’s young
est amateur, and Spain, the Vancouver pro
fessional, from fighting every inch off 
ground. The track was In splendid con
dition and the weather was fine.

There were but three starters In the one 
mile novice race, Fred. M. Humber, Nor
man Bradley and *L. A. Campbell. Hum
ber had It all his own way, winning In 
2:42, less than eight seconds under the 
track record.

The one-third mile professional brought 
together twelve of the fastest men on thé 
Coast; Including Otto Zelgler, who two 
years ago astonished the cycling world by. 
his performances on eastern tracks. Thei 
race-was run in two hfats of six men each, 
the three first In each heat qualifying.
In the first heat Allen Jones, of San Fran
cisco; W. B. Vaughan, of San Diego, and 
D. E. Whitman, of Los Angeles, qualified,; 
Jones’ time being 47 2-5. Spain, of Van
couver, Gedrge Sharlek, of Tacoma, and 
Bert Biford, of San Francisco, were the 
other starters. In the second heat Zelg
ler, Hardy Downing, of San ' Jose, 'and 
Eddie Allen, of Spokane, came In In the 
order named, leaving Jack Sharlek, of Ta
coma; Staver, of Portland, and Davies,. of - t 
Everett, out of the race. - Then came the 
final tug-of-war, and those who were look
ing for a fast race saw one, for Allen 

1 Jones won the final In 44 2-5 seconds.

'orty-one years ago Japan was 
few ports) to foreign trade. The Jap- 
ese were found to be a highly • skilled 
le. brave a ad patriotic. Te place them- 
ves on a footing with other nations they 
iployed skilled men to teach their people 
s various sciences and trades unknown 
theipselvea. They first found ont what 

;y wanted, then paid the highest price 
procure it. What Is the resultt. Japan 
now the equal of most European 
ns In science, art and trade, and. in most 
ngs worth knowing. Her people and 
innfactures are spreading all over the 
rid, competing successfully In numerous 

Cause—Intelligent
■action. The anomaly of pegs in wrong 
les Is not found in Japan, hence a mini- I 
un loss. But I am deviating, 
t is obviously beneficial to those tnter- 
:ed In fruit growing and kindled Indus, 
es that they should meet and Impart 
fir different experiences In dealing with 
: Infinity of species of parasites that 
ect at different times, at different places, 
different soils and under different 

ions of heat and. moisture, Injuriously or 
leryise. It is tire bounden duty of both 
.minion and Provincial governments .to 
list and protect as far as possible not:
|y husbandry but every .other Industry, 
le experimental farm established by the 
pinion and the money grants of the 
evince are both ^highly commendable, 
is to be hoped that the latter will sup- 

iment the grants in a sufficient sum to 
ktroy predatory birds that do snob im- 
tnse damage in field and orchard. There 
b no doubt divers other ways im which 
k-ernments can and should help husband- 
in, but special legislation In favor of 
le branch is obviously wrong, therefore 
khly objectionable and impolitic—hence 
r criticism, severe, no doubt, but not 
pre so than the nature of the ease de
luded.

| have not, nor have I ever pretended,
I have either ordinary or specific knowl- 
ke of any branch of husbandry. , It 
luld be an ill-founded pretensiom to claim 
Ich on the strength of a few years- of 
Isultory ranch life. Relatively,. I know 
len less about insect parasites,, but being 
I an Inquiring and studious nature I con- 
■ted everal authorities on the subject.
|‘A worm known by the name- of ‘vihro 
Iquillnia’ lives in grains of ooeU while 
III green, and multiplies there to a pre
nions extent; it is it which cause* the 
pease known by the name of smut.. ’The 
bins grow hard and enclose nothing but 
|tle Mried worms, which remain ' thus 
Ithout apparent life, yet without dying, 
Itil thejs «ft-rmoistened. When Jhey Tw
ine damp the tissues swell, thé organs 
bn me their natural appearance,, and. the 
Lotions are restored at the end of a few

Halifax, Aug. 27. The Behring sea 
commission resumed its sessionclaims

in the legislative council chamber at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning. A large 
number of spectators was present dur
ing the argument.

. Mr. Peter» commenced his argument 
on behalf of Great Britain. He said it 

his duty to fbllow the printed argu
ai- \i

ment frith an oral argument and to .con
trast the different positions of the Unit
ed States and Great Britain. He pro
posed to follow largely the li§e of the 
printed argument already submitted.

The fact that the case arose nearly 
eleven years ago made it more difficult to 
investigate the claims. - This matter 

in 1886. Counsel had followed it

1

’Mies of industry.

karose
up from the'beginning of the transaction 
up to the making of the jnain treaty 
and from that on to the present conven
tion. It is alleged toy Mr. Dickinson that 
we have nothing to do with the diplo
matic correspondence. He joined issue 

that question. That diplomatic cor
respondence lies at the very foot of tire 
question. The facts are that up to 1886 
Canadian sealers went to Behring Sea 
freely and without interruption to ply 
their industry. In that year, without 
any warning, the United States seized 
three of our vessels. If they had a claim 
to the seal fishery in Behring sea they 
never made their claim’ public prior to 
1886, and that fact should he-taken in
to consideration. That is why the diplo
matic correspondence is referred to.

Another important fact to,, be noticed 
is that these seizures were made under 
specific instructions from the United 
States government. These instructions 

based on a certain local statute

I
con-

THEUNLUCRYEUGENEent. In the case of the Alabama it was 
not contended that it was the design of 
the British government, to cause the 
loss which ensued, nor was such loss the 
direct result of the negligence with 
which they were charged.

Here the loss of catch was the neces- : 
sary and immediate consequence of à 
positive act of the United States govern- j 
ment, intended by them to accomplish 
the very damage complained of. Where 
there is in mind a certain damage, and 
an act is done with that intention, the

on

11
Now Lying in Alert Bay, Leaking Bad

ly and Unable to Proceed on 
Her Voyage.

Uapilano Returns to Vancouver With
News of Her Plight and Latest whlch lB a notch bri»w the Canadian re-

V gktiit" At: ' ’•*"* . *" cord.-. .Zelgler took second place and
trom SkagWay; ^Downing third, the former protesting that

... heidrâg been pocketed on the final turn, but 
êvéh-If that was true,. Jongs could not be 

,. A - heM responsible, as ha was well away tram
uvéOVSept ft^SpécialHThe th^nch" v

~ next race saw the amateurs bring
Capijano, Capt. Powis, return- /tawa a British Columbia record, J. E. 

------ a.m. to-day ft-pm Skagwey.. 6he 'WJugi .pf San Francisco, winning the two-

«a. »*• ho™, »«, » ««j SS£
Alaska, but on the horses a dhty of $30 "Frank Cotter and Christopher were not far
per head was charged by the American bested.

An the professionals again came out for 
the one mile open, which was also run in 
beats, six men In each. In the first heat 
VWtehan, Spain and Whitman took places 
and George Sharlek qualified by doing the 
pacing. Allan Jones lost first place Jus* 
before reaching thé Wire by coming toi con
tact, with Spain’s wheel. Time, 2:26 ML 
Zelgler, J. Sharlek, Vaughan and Downtag- 
qualified in- the second heat, the last name* 
three doing the pacing. • The final was won 
by Zelgler In 2:06 1*. with Downing sec
ond And J. Slqtrttik ,WW. .Uley beta* pMe* 
by staver and Bliora on the ranaem.

The one mile open amateur Was Won toy 
Cotter in 2:29 4-6, with Shipp second And 
Mott third, Christopher again making aft 
unsuccessful fight for a place, this time 
being accompanied at the rear by Wing. 

The five mile ‘«roatenr was the race off 
the rldet* themselves taking

J

•Æ

were . ....
which went to prevent hunting qf fur- 
bearing seals. So these sefetfires were 
made to prevent the hunting tof fur- 
bearing seals. Again, there has been a 
long delay, the wholei'of which was caus
ed discussing points of international law 
raised by thé United States, which now 
admittedly were wrongly contested by 
the United Stats,=. In 1889 Great'Brit
ain protested against the seizures. In 
1886 Great Britain made an inquiry. On 
7th December, 1886, she asked what was 
to be done in the way of seizures in 1887. 
The United States answered that the 
president had directed that the three 
vessels seized in 1886 should.be released. 
Later on they replied, in Apr^j, 1887, that 
the whole question was under considera
tion and as. soon as the matter was set,- t led’ Great ‘ "BritSm " wbuir1V*1tSomect. 
The United States did give instructions 
to their officers, hut no notice was given 
to the government of Great Britain. 
This was 
notice was given in 1887, so that the 
sealers had almost an assurance from.thè 
United States government that there 
would be no interruption of the sealing 
in 1888. That was the natural assump-

:

At Albert Bay she spoke the Bristol 
and the stern wheel steamer Eugene. 
The latter sprang a leak soon after leav
ing Union, where she sailed away de
spite the fact that she was under seizure 
to- the Canadian customs.

ioon^jiter passing Alber Bay she be
gan leaking so -badly that the Bristol had 
to tow her back to Albert Bay, which 
tock some 24 hours. Her passengers re
fused to *go any '■further on her, and 
wanted to eharter the Capilano. This 
Captain Powis had to refuse, as she had 
passengers and cargo for Vancouver on 
board. He, however, spoke the Tees on 
the way down, afid she would doubtless 
go to their assistance.

Tne Capilano brings ward that dis
heartened miners are dally returning to 
Dyea, and the chances of a small per
centage of the crowds now camped get
ting through this fall are very slim. ,

d:
«Chas. Yount, Indianàpolis.

J? Darling, painter, Broad Ripple.
1 Pins Greschek, grocery man, Broad 
Rirole.

$erny Ernst, laborer, Broad Ripple. 
John Porter, farmer, near Broad Rip-

mentioned to show that no
nrs."—Van Beneden. International sclen-
ic series, voL 19, 249. This great sn
ort ty quotes Mens. Dnvalne: “In a 
iln of com affected by smut, ‘anqnilti- 
i’ without distinct organs are found, 
fich may be dried and revived eighteen 
nes In succession.”
‘Smut and bunt—a walk through 
Id of barley in June or July may often 
Ing to view one or more eats which 
? covered, with a dark powder.. Gather 
ch an ear and shake the powder upon, a 

It will be found 
at the floral organs and their ohkffy en- 
lopes are quite destroyed, so that no 
ain can be formed. The powder is_éeen

t is

the day, .......
turns at doing the pacing Xnd keeping -up 

i a good, fast clip throughout. Christopher 
drew out fro* the bunch too soon and 
when the final effort cable Was unable 
hold the long lead which he had won. 
Wing won In 13. minutes, beating both 
the paced and un paced time fori that dké 
tance as far as British Columbia Is con
cerned. Mott was second and Cotter 
third, with Christopher and Shipp close 
behind them.

Percy Mott then rode an 
mile, paced by Cotter and Shipp. Bte 
time was 69 4-5, lowering the track record.

The two mile professional handicap ww 
a disappointment, the only fast riding 
being done by Zelgler, who started from 

closed up the space be- 
Then 16

ipW i
Albert Hayworth-, huckster, Westfield.
Seriously injured:
Wgar Watts, badly burned about the 

hands, face and body; Edward Morris, 
shbiiider dislocated, seriously burned'; J. 
Wgmbaugh, badly cut above the 'ey 
burned and cut by glass; Orville Heady, 
left knee fractured and left leg broken 
in two places below the knee, will re
cover; Chas. Jones, cut in the face and 
all'jover the body by flyihg glass, will 
recover; J. B. Watts, extent of injuries 
notknown; Thomas Jones, bad cut on 
faefe and bruises on body; Sam. Kelso, 
shot a number of times by exploding gun 
shells, condition serious; Thomas E. 
Mitchell, left leg broken 7-Jacob Cruse, 
67 years old, caught under a piece of 
flying timber, supposed to be internally 
injured; Harvey Dugan, shoulder pierced 
by ifragment of wood, face cut, serions; 
Johp- Doaks, back injured, seriously.

AH the above named injured, are resi
dents of Broad Ripple. *

Clara Whittaker, Oakland, Ind., ankle 
broken; F. Norville, Indianapolis, fingers 
tom off and arm cut.

The fire spread from the Odd Fellows’ 
hall and the drug store in every direc
tion. tFive buildings were on fire at 
ondë, and were doomed before help could 
be, attempted. 1 Hurried calls for held 
were sent to the. city hospitals, and dis
pensary doctors took the first Ripple 
cars and the fire department loaded an 
engine on a Mon-on flat car and left for 
the,i scene. The fire was under control 
at noon, with five business -houses de- 
stroyed.

a

e,

of white paper. exhibition fieW
FROM WAWA CITY.

A New',Town in the Michipicoten Gold 
Country, Ontario.at the

dark chocolate color.
Ide up of innumerable spores .. H 
Qgus called smut The presence? of nfiich 
lut in a field of com must lead, to a con- 
lerable falling off In the yield: 80 Ml - a: : 
e the spores that a row of aboet 4,000 oc 
em would not measure more than1 an 
ch. The effect of sulphate of copper or 
her antiseptic sometimes usqd Is not ^to 
«troy the spores of the fungus*, whlchn- 
ed live through the application. Bu 
hen the spores germinate, the delicate 
lung hyphen find themselves' In » ™e_ 
urn which Is fatal to them and thejn»- 
U? is thus checked. By peralgtent -plcK- 
|g’ season after season, It la f ,
Bel very materially 1*0 tees of 7* _ 
tugh the activity of the smut fonguR- 
lements of Agriculture,” a text 
Mred under the authority of the R07 

England, b7 ” '

scratch and soon 
tween himself 1tod the leaders.

slow race until the final .turn was 
reached: when, they Ml startgd for at 
spurt and, as was taevlt*l< came to
gether with a crash. Georife Shhrick fin- , 
Ished first, Downing secondfaed Whitman _ 
third.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6.—A special dis- 
path Wclsr received to-dàÿ>by-thèlJÉvening 
News f?om Wawa Çily^'thë newly Jaid 
out town in the Mjchipicoien goïd coun
try on tillte Wawa,''t)MtiSB&1 ' \ 

v The tofvn is ioeatëà^oïi k narrow pass 
which #6tfs to the lake from thé tending 
’place Mi the shore of Lake Superior; 
which is/;.six miles Trom the (gold discov
eries. j

As to the gold (discoveries developing 
anything like the indications given, it 
can be said that the quartz found assays 
over $300 per ton. It is found not in one 
section, but in- different places, extend
ing over several thousand acres. Quartz 
has been found here containing free 
gold as big as kernels of wheat. The 
gold is in a form which does .not have to 
be subjected to the chemical process to
free it from the,.rocks. Prospectors are ^ ^ ___ ___
every day finding specimens which as" j Aliéné 3; time, :46. 

$50 to the tdn. t 
Pfobably one hundred prospectors 

to-day working on the hills. -Another 
party of 25 reached here yesterday after- Vaughan

'-jwas a

i

SUMMARY—AMATEUR.

One mile novice—Fred. M,
L. A. Campbell, 2. Time-»

Two-thirds -relie, open—J. E, Wing won ; 
Watt Shipp, 2; Percy K. Mott, 3. Time— 
1:36 2-5#

Cfce mile, open, unpaced—Frank vouer 
Watt Shipp, 2; Percy It. Mott, 3. 

Time—2:29 4-5.
Five miles, open, unpacefi—J. E. Wing 

R. Mott, 2; Frank .Cotter, &,

Humber won; 
:39 2-5.

4

won;

icuttnral Society of
UB» LL.D. «nuit

addition to the fungt canker, 
t, bant, ergot and. many others, tin 

thority says: “The few 1W*. be 
»pe It Is possible to notice here meet _ 

types of mao y ekhers." To- «ve

»

won ; /Percy 
Time-7-13:00.

PROFB^IONAL.
open*-Fftst heat: Allan 
Vaughan, 2; D. B. Whlt- 

Seoond heat: Otto

- '
One-third mile,

Jones worn; H. B.
! man, 3; time, 47 2-5.
V Zelgler won; Hardy downing, 2; Eddie 
, », —, Final: Allan Jones
I woo; Otto Ziegler, 2; Hardy Downing, 3; 
-time, :44 2-5.

One mile, ’open—First heat:
_ _ won; T. Spain, 2; time, 2:26 245. 

geccmfi heat: Otto Zelgler won; J. Sharlek,
___‘ _ ~- George Sharlek and.

! Hardy Downing qualified by pacemaking. 
Final: Otto Zelgler won; Hardy Downing,
2; Jack Sharlek, 3; time, 2:06 1-5.

Two miles, handicap—George Sharlek, 25 •
yards, woo; Hardy Downing, 40 yards, 2;
D. E. Whitman, 100 yards, 3.
EXHIBITION HALF MILE—AMATEUR.

Percy R. Mott, paced by , Shipp and Oot- 
ter—:59. Track, good; wind, fight. Ref
eree, C. H. Gibbons; starter, H. Wille. 

RECORDS BSTABIASHED.

nnd d w^*medT;aUltrla1n ti Graslie^s ae?>-A“ nXn^V to
thro» ears of o* hate. 1o»a«a t —- - Oolumb.a, 24 mile, amateur; ss„

!
Bn as
e the names of Insect pests ... 

a folio sheet, therefore I will ■

re-

:
It.ph^boar^^^tertirailture 

much wrong Is simply froea 
the authority has been tbat
promulgated, and from tpe}[g 

Bile attention has been calico (f
Cchïëvôüâ enactment it _ wendlng
^transgression will be 
tlfl-ation by the DoralMongoVe  ̂
f It affords these philanthropie ,et I
e slightest satisfaction towfls 
em do so to their heart » COIl!tpm ample I 
pssed to see that 7on gave the gnt 
Uce to prove by rational of
y conclusions were erroneous, m». gre 
hlch they show to the public 1* mr 
U Judges) by their puerll'tl _ pao- 
kuctlons are correct. Mr.
Ingham’s personM vidiperaftw ^
utly the outcome of an 
lithological degeneracy, atui 
ke conditions it would be extp 
,r me to attempt answering,
» Inclined, and self-respect "'77I'4*arae- 
lon. The history of a man Is — t)ls- 
k; to transform a character * —en’s
Lry must be undone. What Is _ *nd
tatoryt It le widely known 1» ,d un-
, Oregon; nothing I could *®7. _, baa be 
wove It or make It worse, wnex 
Lt been! Evidently not a glarteJT 
[r we should not find him g^V 
leberues like the Beard at Hortm™ 
leable him to prey upon his 
It Occurs to my memory P

a the question as to whether « tw
Utter for New Westminster tor 
Bern hers of the mental calibre ot

|be- disfranchised, 
unanimous, dis franche 

Whether this was Je! 
ment Can only be

* say
arek DO FROM LARDEAU.

The Gawnor Creek Gold Strike 1» All 
the Talk There. .

H. D.
■-1

noon.
Several thousand acrea have 

claimed,, but there are all kinds of- dis- 
Trail, Sept 2.—Ralph White came putes about the priority of thé claims, 

down from tjie Lardeau country .to-day, and nobody can tell ,who will get the 
where he haAbeen prospecting for nearly patent from the government. The coun- 
tw<j months. He says the : hills ' wfere try where the discoveries have been 
covered with about eight inches of tinbw mqde has never been opened to .settle- 
by the cold wave of Tuesday nigbt, and ment. The only inhabitants are Indians 
that prospectors are coming in to Trout and Hudson Bay traders, and they are 

• City aoA Selkirk very. rapidly, j fen :

bien ’ 2; time, 2:19 3-5.

-

?^u

n

Sept. 4.—Thomas Haskins, 
of the T. H. &'B. Ry.,

*El three cars of oi% are being loaded for I fiers to-day. £*&.• ... OQ «mateur- ss..shipment to the sampling works at Kas- ! Montreal. Sept. 4.—The protest against ^ti®h ^ ^’^.n Jose,' 1:36 2-5.’
°’ iîfeassw are rlch and run as high J. H. G. Bergeron, M.P. for Beauhar- 5olu„,bla, one mile, profesnlonal;
as $3,000. Mr. White says that ore of nois, will be carRed -to the superior p__0tto Zelgler, of San Jose, 2:06 1-5. 
this same Quality has been traced for # court. British * Columbia, five «Res, amateur;
distance of ten miles to Fish creek, to Markham, Sept. 4.—The East York SB ] xj—j. B. Wing, of San Jose, 13:00.
the northwest, where assays of $600 'Liberal convention for the Ontario elec-I British Columbia, halt .mile, _amateur;
hate been obtained. A trail is being tion* was Jield yesterday. John Rich-j m., P-Percy R, Mottiof GMtianq. 
built from Fish creek, along Lexington ardson, the present member, was re- I, WELLINGTON
creek. nominated and accepted. Premier Hardy j The: championship race meet which

Tfie Galena pass road, from Galena and Provincial Secretary Davis were - wag to haye been heM- at^WelUngton to- 
bay to Tlout Lake City, is being com- present and spoke. | day was -postponed until to-morrow,
pleted, by the Horne-Payne syndicate. Halifax,, Sept. 4,-The Behring Sea .Aidvicee to this effect were WCfived here
Thirty men afe at work, anfi they are Claims Commission this morning sus- ttndsy. ii- ■- *<■ ",l' r‘ ’ ^
rushing the work in order to gqfi through tatned the objection of the United States ^
before ice forms. This road will enable that British counsel could not diseuse the- .itwibnipeg, Septa 4.—Premier _.vUrew 
them to get to the lake without using the evidence on length of sealing season, so way aa-d Attorney-General Cameron ■ v 
Northeast Ann, which is always frozen far as that evidence concerned the leave ttHday for Toronto to di^uss the 
during the wintiy. ^ . opérations since 1S90. R, V. Bodwell Wlnndpeg & Duhith # .«».'thé

A-boat is being buUt on Trout Uul thfe resumed àrgdment on the British promoters. »e former Is HkeR fo go 
and w(jl be on the run from Trout Lake side. x i, ^ Chicago, tjié latter by the C.lMt* k
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OUR BRITISH LETTER ever, quote ‘reliable reports’ to the ef
fect that ‘a year ago the editor of the 
Miner declared there was gold enough 
to make every man in British Columbia 
a millionaire if they could only get at 
it.’ Here is the nib. There is gold 
enough in the Bank of England to make 
many Fleet street journalists million
aires—if they could only get at it. It is 
these ‘ifs’ that make life so disappoint-

We Want 
Good Roads.

THE BOOM ABATING.SIR WILFRID 
' INTERVIEWED |

PROVINCIAL Pi.ii
I Londoners Are Surfeited With- Clondyke 

Exploration Companies. bi»
it AMontreal, Sept. 2.—A. London cable to' 

the Star says: The Clondyke boom is 
abating In London, yet another epm-

Th. Premier fflre. HI. Impr.»!»» g","/' ÎMS ^
Of the Jubilee—Poeition of The capital Is placed a t £100,000. The

Canada government offices, Canadian Pacific
' Railway agents and steamship compan

ies representatives report that there are' 
many inquiries about these new north-

Cmwl» toWJM Upon » B» of ™. g&S? %
Changed Conditions—Fast 

Atlantic Service.

\ v ÆiSThe Last Days of the Can
adian Premier in 

Britain. /
Mr. Turner Taken to Ta 

His High Office to B< 
<ng Companh

.
‘‘Ovsç the stones rattle his bone, 

He’s only a scorcher that nobod
but they all take our road, 
road to economy.TMn y OWQa;" 

which lg th9'V. 'mIng.
i>X*vw“The Dally Mall representative has not 

subscribed for shares up to now, even 
though tfie trustee of the company beat» 
the mime of Luton Biche», and the fram
ers Of the prospectus unctuously refer to 
a mas who, ‘speaks of seeing in one cab
in four-five-gallon cads full of gold dust 
and nuggets, while another tells of a 
bank dut of which nuggets stuck like d 
pebbles.’ ”

In regard to English firms extending «W 
their business to Canada I was lately 
told by a well-known business man ,wh<J 
has been investigating the subject for 

ed his policy in the most substantial man- some months past, that the principal 
ner, by the denunciation of the German ; ground, on which those who decline to do i *■
and Belgian treaties, and that the recep- I 60 ^ase<^ t^ie!r refusal was the fact that 

, . . . „ ,, ! there were there no insolvency laws, antion accorded him from one end of the , objection to which much weight appears 
country to the other was in every way | to be attached. #

The Duke of York, who is the presi- i 
dial ever givçn here to a colonial" states- I dent of the Royal Philatelic Society,"and j 
man. The premier- returns home laden a well-known staml^ collector of many i 
down with various honors, which re- I years’ standing, is now the happy pos- | 
minds one that the most recent was thé sessor of a set of the Canadian Jubilee ; 
presentation of the Cobden Club’s gold issue contained iq_ a handsomely bound | 
medal “in recognition of distinguished, volume illustrative of Canadian work-1 -
services In the* cause of Free Trade.1* manship. Capt H. A. Bate, acting on 
Lord Farrer, representing the cnlb^gave behalf of the Dominion government, pre"- 
the medal to Sir Wilfrid on Monday af- ’ rented the stamps to the Duke of York 
ternoon last, pnçl Mrs. T.. Unwin Fisher, at York House on Monday. The only 
who is the daughter of Richard Cobden, other set which the government is yving 
was, together with her husband, is designed for Lady Aberdeen, but it 
amongst those present at the ceremony, did not reach England until after her 
which took place at the Cecil. In re- ; departure for Canada, 
plying to the remarks made by Lord Far- Sir Wilfrid aufi Lady Laurier were 
rer, Sir Wilfrid, after thanking the Çob- less than twenty-four hours in London I 
den Club, dwelt on the fact that he was on their way from the continent, Ar- 
leaving England' even • more of a free ' riving late on Saturday night, they left 
trader than when he came, a statement for Dublin the next evening, accompàn- 
which, judging by several press com- ied by,Capt. Bate and the others of the 
ments, has apparently set at rest the party.
hazy idea that he had some scheme of “The Clondyke, Yukon and Stewart 
imperial protection in view, as opposed Pioneers, Limited, is the- name of one of 

comparatively free interchange of the numerous Clondyke companies lafct- 
products with any country in the world - ly registered. It is proposed to send a 
which

i The Clondyke Craze in London 
—Sir Louis Davies’

Speech.
Colombian Commente on tl 

Backdown—A Vani 
Suggestion.

\

Sugar, Granulated, 20 Iba. for $|.0n 
Bess’ Ale, Quarts, 20c.
Mustard Sardines, large tine,2 for 2SC 
Deviled Ham, lOo and 15c.

S3-DH1 IMS MD Ml

■ 7ÂH [livery active. /. s ¥7#I vvBANK OF B. N. A. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
The memfcer» of the profil 

ment, including the Lieut, 
to be spending t

Liverpool, Aug. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ieris visit to Great Britain is now "over, 
and he has the satisfaction of «knowing 
that the imperial government has endors-

f Annual Meeting in1 London—Outlook 
Quebec, Aug. 28.-Slr Wilfrid Laur-., , Most Hopeful. ^

1er on arriving here was asked for an Montreal, Sept. 2.—The Star cable 
interview and said: 1 from London say»: The annual meeting

“First let me say something regarding of the Bank of B. N. A. took place to- 
t iiîiû It was a sight day. In his address Chairman Hoarthe Jubile procession It wai* w gave an index of the general feeling in

to be forgotten commercial circles, which is that Can-
of the magnificence of tne nnusu a(Ja ta on the fcve of a g,.eat business re- 

empire and a striking, tribute to the per- vival. Going into specific statements, 
soual popularity of Her Majesty, after a generalization of the conditions 
throughout it was a wonderful sight, tending towards renewed prosperity in

_ , . , inmressive portion the Dominion, Mr. Hoar cited that thebut I think the most impressive portion fQr thfc ,agt half year
of it was at St. Pauls. I think it was wre m ^ as agaLnst £25,941 for.the 
an indA to-the English character and a preceding like period. The interim di
cte® to the English nation that the con- vidend was 2i per cent. , as compared 
summating ceremony of that day should with 2 per cent He was of the opinhm
have been a public thanksgiving to Al- that the .outlook was most hopeful, and
nave oeeu “ i _______- this favorable condition applied especial-
mighty God' fbr the prosperity of the na tQ jhe Northwe8t and the Kootenay 

It was truly a great spectacle to 
Queen Victoria, the dignitaries of 

representatives of thé army and 
and the great men of the nation

f nor, seem
of their time in prosecuting ! 
Ing enterprises throughout t 
if one may judge from the o 
of their names on prospectui 
especially true of the premj 
president of the council. 
th^6e gentlemen have a peri 
invest m mining stocks, and" 
as directors of companies if i 
but the constant use of til 
positions to boom certain st 
calculated to increase the c< 
thy. pttblic in their devotion 
ties for tvhich they draw tl 
from the province. The n 

- ----- which are made cod 
tration of public « 

arise quite as much from pri 
as from inefficiency, as is 
charged. Moreover, it does 
fair that private promoters 
compelled to compete with ml 
the fact of their holding pubi 
boom private enterprises. Th 
the “Premier of British C<j 
advertised as a director of 
may not add much to the vi 
stock in this country, but wl 
what influence the magic of, 
title may have upon weak mil 
don, England ? ’The growing t 
use positions of public trust 
private interests should be 
Chilliwack Progress.

!| DIXI H. ROSS & CQ.
i

! Déver
tion

ftthe most unanimous and the most cor- As Good as Gold
Is the friend that stands oy ui in an 
emergency. “ Quickcum” is

WORTH 
ITS WEIGHT
i In com , Jfc The Great Emergency Remedy

f Many of the best known people
land testify to its efficiency. It prompt 

_ Toothache and all pain. Quickly allays inflam
mation. Wherever the skin is cut, bruised, burned, 

IMimmtd or diseased in any form “ Qulckcure ” will do 
its wonderful work.

P
in the 
r cures

’ ad

tion. country.
see

CANADIAN BRIEFS.state, 
navy,
all there, under the canopy of heaven, in 
the face of that grand cathedral, offer
ing their thanks to the creator for his Montreal, Sept. 2.—At the meeting of 

, ' the British Medical Association, this
me.Tilp 'naval review was a spectacle of afternoon the annual address on surgery 
altogether dlfferouT characterand yet was delivered by Michael Banks F.R 

most impressive. To see all the ^.S., of London, England, and at 4.30 
,, - naw in the tll'e corner-stone of the new Jubilee

w^I»8displayed, from the biggest man- Nur.sest Home, at the General Hospital,

and madeout18 eel^that if there is any one thing J^n«trathcMla aud Mount Royal were

more Jban ^ Winnipeg, Sept. 2.-The sale of 12,000
strength of the ^tish empire it is me bu6hels of new wheat is rep0lted fl0m
mt^1n thi6 m»nner ” Boissevain at 77 cents, the highest price
exhibited in. th ™ • ttera -t Paid the Manitoba farmer in years.

Then, turning .. . Sir WÎ1- Customs' coJkctiona and- bank clearings
supreme importance to Canada, Sir Wil the m0lDth pf August show a large lap
frid entCTed into a discussion of y. . . crease over the same inénS" last, veagy-.: 
tion held by the Dominion m Ento!», At Marble Shade, the hpme hWe- of 
the importance of the deaunctatimik of . Hon.*stohti Db"dhn, the-^ntariTmi^ 
the German pnd Belgian treses, ister of agriwltn^, ïhfs ; morning hHf 
and the stupidity of those who ntyd daughter, Mary was married to- feév. 
that these actions raster of the Brock^lfe
Bntain will not materially assist uay Bièqitiàè, 4u*c1l ' ' " " »
ad.a- J . . . * Kingston.. Sept. 2.—There are no fur-

“Canada is now beginning an entirely ther developments concerning the Do- 
new career,” he said “not only m_Eng- minion bank robbery at Napanee. where 
land, but m the whole Continent of Eu- thieves got away a few days-ago with 
rope. The denunciation of the German $32,000. There is no clew to throw light 
and Belgian treaties, as made at. the 0n how the thieves, discovered the lock 
request of Canada and other self-govern- combination. Some suspect that X 
ing colonies; has without doubt, created were uaed by tbe bnrgi:irs 
a profound impression throughout the 
continent, and unless I am' greatly mis
taken, we shall, I anticipate, see a great
flow of both capital and population to Charged With Being a Swindler and Blga- 
Canada within the next few years. And , mist—Arrested in 'San Francisco,
y let, but two or three years ago1, the
English government, f thfbujrfi Lord Ri- I Toronto, Sfepk 2.—Thé Toronto pollee 
pon, refused! to consider the denuncia- would like to lay their hands on Sir Harry

Cooper, now under arrest In San Frfcn- 
“May I ask how yott account for the cisco. The alleged swindler appeared in 

change in front, Sir Wilfrid 7” , Mulaur township last February &s the
“The answer is not far to seek. I at- oort of Miss Nellie Atkinson, who 

tribute the change to the 'attitude taken turning to 
by the Canadian government last session jn Toronto, 
and the tariff" leglSlatibn then adopted 
by the Dominion. By our action Eng
land was placed in the position of having 
either to advance or tyeede, and she ad
vanced to meet us in the manner vie de-

f
Dr. E. B. Ibbotson, Major Royal Scots, Montreal, and Com- 

j » mandant of Bisley Team in 1894, writes : “ ‘ Quickcure • is a treasure, j
I M and d< cs just what you say for it ; when it is known every household X

Jj will have it It is worth its weight in gold to parents, who W

I a keep it in the house for emergencies ench as toothache, bums, cuts, etc. W

British Medical Association—Price of 
Wheat in Manitoba.

S*?;i

was

to a

would grant similarly favorable pioneer expedition to the Yukon under mix * ir rnn Hr'kT,T'Tf',T’AkT 
terras to Canada. . I the charge of Lieut.-Col. Domville, who, I n /I 11 I 11 £ r |\ I 11 I 11 \

Monday, by the way, was quite a Can- according to the announcement, thinks 1 V 1 Lilt 1 IV1 Vit
adian day. In the afternoon a nieètlng that1 destination can be reached by Oc-
of the London Chamber of Commerce ’ totier of this year. The capital consists
was held for tbespecia] purpose of hear- ! of" £206,000 and 100,000 ordinary shares . _ .

* ing Sir Louis DoSies speak on the com- and 1,000 Pioneer chares have now been ; Survey Of the Columbia & Western
taerStti Mations ot the'- Dorffinioa affij . placed upbn the market for subscription. Being Hurried—Construction 

«jpe British empire. A large number of ‘ The Financial News (London) of to-day 
Teopie were present, and Siy-Louis’ state- ! crititizbs the-Ondertaking unfavorably in 
aent of .hie belief that “Miyie in. Can-. amending article, 
ada” .would henceforth be the best pass- ■.....

RÜSSBÉL WABD’ SDICIDEB.

from the summit, in order to finish that 
portion first; and the.eby avoid heavy 
snows. Then the line from Dog creek 
to Robson, a distance of about 10 miles, 
will be surveyed, thus making a direct 
line'from from Trail to Penticton. From 
Robson to Trail the rails are now being 
laid to standard gauge, and it has been 
stated that as soon as the work is 
p’.eted the tracks to Roesland, a distance 
of 14 miles, will be widened. The ties 
are already laid for a standard gauge 
track, but some of the curves will have 
to be straightened, and there will be 
more or lees widening to do. The under
taking will involve quite a little expense, 
as heavier rails must be laid.

Mr. Heinze has five years from March. 
1896, in which to complete the road to 
Penticton, and, for it, under the charter 
of the Columbia & Western, he will re
ceive a subsidy from the government of 
20,000 acres of land for each mile of 
road, or, ail told, for the 200 miles. 400,- 
000 acres.

One of the survey parties is now at 
Dog creek, in charge of Engineer Sul
livan. and as soon as they are unde- 
way he will return and organize the sec
ond party. ....

;■ THE COIiONIST’S BA<
The chief government or] 

was so feverishly anxious, ui 
days ago, for a chance to 1 
provincial government, on anjj 
point of its record against I 
that it threatened to jump ini 
the defence, anyhow, if the 
papers wouldn’t accommodate 
what it called “specific chd 
changed its tune so completely 
few days that one wouldn’t n 
for the' same organ. It has 
had a terrible scare, and 
away in a perfect frenzy of 
every appearance of a “sped] 
and anything and everything I 
as if it might lead it into an hd 
ment on provincial politics. 1 

We inferred from certain I

M

s? in tiie Spring. com-

I

port to the homes of Great Britain, was 
received<vyth-cheers of assent, In the 
cdiirêb" oA hie address, tfie rtiinisfbr of 
marine and fisheries, after some descrip
tion of the wealt possessed by Canada 
in its natural resources, paid particular 
attention to the establishment of cold 
storage depots and the building of a

Eeinze’s Path Is the Hew Gateway 
' - Across the Divide to Chris- - - 

na Lake.
A Sensational ^jnditig of a Very Sensa

tional farcer.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Russell D. Ward, 
who created a sensation a short time 
ago by eloping with the wife of Million-

fastline of Atlantic steamers and the ; Cato.^tomtfiti'^suicid^ s77e titTdur- 
benefits which might be expected to ac- in t{,e par]y morning by throwing him- 
crue from these additional advantages. seJ£ from a Chicago & Northwestern, 
Lient.-General Laurie, M.P., whose ^n- rtiiWay train. The fact was not known

until hours later, and as the result of a 
search, which was begun immediately, 
the body was found at Wheatlands, 
Iowa. ‘

It is not known at exactly what hour 
Ward leaped from tbe train, tint accotd'- 
ing to Conductor Calloway, the act was 
committed after three o’clock this morn-

Trail, Aug. 31.—The survey of the Co
lumbia & Western from Trail to Pen
ticton has excited much inteiest in all 
the camps of the district The rapidity 
with which it is proposed to push the 
work will see all the topographical and 
other maps completed before winter 
closes, so that the work Of construction 

I <am proceed in the spring. Twenty thous
and acres of land per mile is the subsidy 
which Mr. Heinze will receive. The 
entire distance to Penticton is 200 miles.

Heinze Pass is the new gateway 
across the div.de to Christina lake, 
through which the Penticton road will 
be surveyed. It is so named because 
Mr. Heinze’» engineers discovered it, 
and thereby overcame the greatest ob
stacle in the construction of tne entire 
road. At the same time it made acces
sible a country which had hitherto been 
considered almost useless for railroad 
purposes, because of the hight moun
tains; in factj the Canadian Pacific rail
road surveyors at one time reported it 
as impassable, and did not- even outline 
a probable route through it. The lowest 
pass they succeeded in finding was 7,500 
feet, while Heinze’s engineers discovered 
an opening which represents a climb of 
only 4,000 feet. The whole country is 
a succession of hills, and a large portion 
of it is altogether unexplored.

It is a peculiar break in the moun
tains, running in just the opposite di
rection from the one sought, that will 
let the Penticton road through. From 
Robson the Columbia river turns from 
its northeasterly course and runs almost 
due west for perhaps eight miles before 
it takes a course northwesterly for the 
same distance, broadening into what is 
called Lower Arrow lake. From this 
lake to Christina lake is a distance of 
about 30 miles, and just in the centre of 
this area is the divide from which flows 
Dog creek, to the northwest, entering 
Arrow lake, and McCrea creek, to the 
southwest, into Christina lake. It is 
along these streams that the most dif
ficult portion of the Penticton road will 
find its grade.

The C. P. R. engineers, instead of fol
lowing the south tributary of Dog creek, 
ran their line along one running almost 
due west, with the intention of reaching 
Kettle river, but the high grades were 
in the way, and no pass short of 7,500 
feet could be found. Heinze’s men made 
two trips, vritfi. better results. Natural
ly, they were looking for an opening 

horses or mules and others packing on in. the mountains east and west, but in
stead they found one running due north 
and south. They called it Heinze Pass, 
and it is thirteen miles in length. When 
the month is reached a sharp turn is 
made, add the distance is retraced on 
the other side of the mountain, until the 
head of McCrea creek brings the road 
on a gradual decline to Christina lake. 
Then the most difficult section of the 
whole Penticton road is covered, and 
the road runs down the east side of 
Christaina lake to Cascade City, across 
Christina creek, and along the north 
bank of the Kettle river. The North 
Fork is efossed, and the road will then 
run through a comparatively rolling 
country until Penticton, the destination, 
is reached.

A glance at the map makes th.‘s 
roundabout rorite seem almost 
snry, because the old Dewdneyrtrall rune 
direct from Cascade City to Rostand, 
at the foot ofr Christina lake, In almost 
a straight line, and the distance is only 
t8 miles. But'it is not so smooth as 
It looks, and a close examination reyeals 
the fact that a tramway was tbe best 
that could be built, bemuse of tbe «teen 
grades, and this would necessitate quite 
a "umber o' switchbacks.

Efforts wi’l h» nr*de to comnle’e the 
s">-vev In less that four months. There 
will be two parties of perhaps 18 moo 

J each, and they will commence surveying

rays1
general and ambiguous rema 
organ’s great back-down artii 
nrday last—in which it took 1 
nmn to say, in a round-about v 
dare not defend the govemme 
our very “specific charges” 01 
tribution record—that our coi 
did not propose, after all its 1 
venture to defend the go 
record on any question any fa 
than the two years ago or so 
Turner, by an “accident of poli 
ceecjed to the premiership. It i 
ly very important to know at 
whether such is the intenti 
chief organ or no; therefore, w 
in our issue of Saturday last, 
explicit answer to this quest» 
no—upon which depends the w 
and character of the argume 
government’s record, which tin 
but lately, expressed 'tself as t 
to bring on.

Will it be believed that ou 
actually declines, by i

A MUCH WANTED MAN. terest in matters Canadian in still of 
the liveliest, presided over1 the meeting.

The presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his many speeches have kept Canada 
particularly well before the English pub
lia during the past two months, but dur
ing that time another wave has made It
self felt, which, after even his depar
ture will continue to turn, men's atten- ing. 
tion and men e themselves towards Our 
Lady of'the Snows. Hitherto the Eng
lish have never been backward in the 
race for gold, and from present appear-

the record will not be broken upon sent telegrams to all parts of the coun- 
this occasion. Anyone coming from Can- | 
ada has to submit to numerous cross-ex
aminations in regard to thè Clondyke 
district, about which he is expected to 
know everything.

Referring to the Clondyke in his ad-

1
m

L

W i
tion of those .treaties.” READY FEBRUARY 1.

Captain Hall Things the Northport 
Smelter Will be Running Then.

“It now looks as if our new smelter 
at Northport will be in running order 
by the first of February,” said Captain 
William Hall, the superintendent of the 
Le Roi, yesterday. "If things progress 
as favorably as at present it may be 
that the smelter will commence treating 
ore even earlier than that.

“With our present hoists we are able 
to raise about 450 tons cf ore daily, but 
as the total capacity of the Trail smelter 
is only 215 tons a day we are keeping 
our production at less than 3v0 tons a 
day. Even at that rate there is a con
siderable surplus of ore gathering at 
the B. C. S. & R. Co.’s plant, which the 
smelter is unable to treat.

“The new dormitory for the miners is 
nearly completed, and I anticipate that 
it will be ' very much liked by the em
ployees.
ments are progressing as rapidly as 
could bet hoped for. The spur of the 
Red Mountain road, leading up to ti e 
mine from the Black Bear compressor, 
is also nearing completion, and it will lie 
a distinct advantage, as it will save ns 
50 cents a cord on hauling wood."— 
Rossland Miner.

es-
Ward was evidently insane when he 

threw himself out of the car window. 
He had been acting pecuiinilv for the 
greater part of the trip, and frequently

was re
recuperate after a long Illness

He was known to her and at William 
Hall’s boarding house as Dr. Henry West- 
wood Cooper, where he lfed -lived with his 
wife and her younger brother since their 

• rr*u u a . ... Arrival from Australia last December,
surgd. There can be no doubht as to the Cooper said he had practiced medicine In 
advantages Canada w.U gain from the Australia for1 about a year and a half, and 
denunciation of these treaties, the great- held papers which purported to be dlplo- 
est, undoubtedly, being increased fiscal-, mas from, one of the London, England, 
independence for us as a nation. These medical colleges, 
tfeaties weré'in the way of any fiscal H'8 'vlfe went to the village, of Stanton 
arrangements we could have made with Lï April at Present. She says
onr sister colonies or even with foreign- M ^ Bert^a Young, of Brisbane,
nations, because the moment any such le of yeanTago ^per^foltowed^bls 
arrangement had been made Germany wife to Stanton and boarded at the home 
and Be.gium would have stepped for- of Thomas Campaign, where he became a 
ward and claimed the saye advantages great favorite. ,
without giving anything in return. Can- ir He paid especial court to Miss' Cam- 
ada found, this out repeatedly during the . paign, 18 years of age, whom he per- 
twglve months prior to the jubilee, whew suaded to marry him, saying "that the we- 
the governmeat was quit.e able to sen man who Passed as Mrs. Cooper was not 
how its pol.cylwas limited by the exist- married to him. Hie told the girl’s parents 
ence of the.^ treaties, when it had op- that Offering from a throat dis-
portunities to act in a. manner Which 811,1 to thke her to Toropto_for

-c.n%r ts> s?„.; LSLârsrusss
ments in connection with the fast At- a marriage liceAe, and borrowed a sum 
lantic service are proceeding sAisfac- of money from a friend of the family. He 
torily, Sir Wilfrid?” then took the girl to Toronto, satisfying her

“Yes; I have every reason to briieve with the marriage license and her parents 
that the Canadian Atlantic fast steam- wlth hl® reputation as a throat specialist.

They remained together in 'Toronto for 
time and then disappeared and have not 
been .heard of here since.

ances
mt- Ward was an Englishman. He was 

I married and had a large family in Eng- 
i land. A short time ago he visited Los 
1 Angeles, California, where he met and 
I eloped with the wife of John Bradbury,

that it contained gold beyond the bfind Ward. wbo was p.heed under ar- 
dreams of avarice or the wildest anti- t nt gan Francisco, wss discharged 
cipations, but he warned investors and 01f Al,e„st 26th. and left for New York 
mep asked to go there that the govern- nrP=,imah|v t0 join bis wife and family 
ment had no information which would ;n England. /
justify any man in going there now. He ‘ "______________ ___
trembled when he thought of the hun- 
dredaf and thousands who went there
ill-provided with money and ill-provided j Several Gold' Seekers to Alaska Return 
with snpplies, and who must die in the 
pass before they reacEed Clondyke. The

Isp

w
porary
(it has not been manly enoug] 
in terms), to answer that s 
absolutely essential question, ; 
to be any intelligible and 
Argument on the government s.

In its issue of thj 
the chief organ ilo-s. it is 1 
timidly to onr request, 
that we “shouted something"’ 
notes that we “pause for a r 
instead of giving the reply i 
off into a lot of studied evasio 
to be funny, but which only 
half amusing, half pathetic 
coming to the point, such as 
boy, with a whipping looming 
him, might disp.ay when cat< 
to a fault.

We express since, e îegre 
“shouted” at onr contempora 
evidently terribly rattled 
condition, and shall try no 
again; but we must firmly, the 
ly, insist on having an explit 
to our eminently reasonable a 
sary question. Therefore we 
again, in a slightly amplifi 
Dobs the Colonist propose to di 
defend the record of (he provi 
eminent, on any or all points, 
ther back than the success;» 
Turner to the premiership? I; 
far back?

Though our contemporary is 
lenger, we thus invite it, in 1 
tion of its evident timidity, 1 
the weapons and name the cnod 
to speak. When it has don 
trouble can begin. Could a 113 
fairer? And again we pause 
Ply.—Columbian.

'(j
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COMING BACK DISGUSTED. tween us.vy
ItThe other surface improv.-

on the Farrallon.
Seattle, Sept. 2.—The steamer Farral- 

eontercplation of such a prospect does ! lon> Oaptaiu Roberts, arrived at 1 o’clock 
not, however, affect the organization or I tbis m0rning from Skagway and Dyea. 
the organizer of companies, one of which j Anïong the passengers who came down 
has recently issued a prospectus, the con- j were six men who started for the land 
tents of which as .given in an article in 0f gold, but gave it up because of thé 
the London Daily, Mail are certainly well difficulties encountered! and the, impos- 
worthy of quotation: sibility of getting through this fall. They

“The windows of a cycle shop in Hoi- are T. F. Wôod, of Whatcon?; J. C. 
bora were covered yesterday with filar- Both, Tacoma; Peter Jones, George 
ing bills, at the head of which appeared Hacks, Thomas Smith and I. W. Koch, 
the legend ‘New Clondyke! Goldfinders, of San Francisco. They all unite in 
Limited.’ Closer inspection of the prem- saying that within three weeks the 
ises revealed the existence of a notice in steamers will bring as many men on the 
writing to the effect that ‘the list is now down trip as they are taking up. 
open, but may cldse • at any mo- The Skagway trail has been declared: 
ment’, with a further intimation that j open, but Mr. Roth, who has been oyer 
there was someone inside at the receipt j it twice, is sure that it wil not he in 
of custom who was prepared to accept j shape for much travel until it is further 
subscriptions in this alluring venture. .1 repaired. He took 10 horses from Ta- 

“Pushing his way throng» a small 1 coma two weeks ago and recently sold
crowd, consisting of six old ladies, a : them for $1,400, and wilt now remain
loafer and a boy with a wooden leg, who > on the Sound for the winter. He says 
were eagerly devouring the literature I there Is a steady, stream of people on 
displayed in the windows, a représenta- Skagway trail now, some with 
tive of the Daily Mail penetrated into 
the inner regions, and received from t|ie their backs. He met fully 1,000 people • 
hands of a stout gentleman a copy of the on~Tls .ast tnp ouî' . 
prospectas, which informed him that ike . ‘5 n;0WJ1.0 chance to have boats
capital of the company is £18,000, ln I l>u«t at Lake Landferman before October 
shares of £1 each, and that the ‘offices, as th€T® °fd«-s ^ead
«tores and export packing warehouses' Packing
are situated at Priory Park, St. Albans. tahJ?AC,’1C00t ParM haJ|

“The directors are three, in number— to t ’ , ,n°7 38
Councillor William Bennett, of Priory wlll^ofteke^
Park, who is described as ‘member of anv Drjce v,„ g th . „n<Lfr,,at
the Bennett Scorcher Steel Cycle Co., y price’ ^ue they are t0 unwieldy-
St. Albans, merchant, and shipping mem
ber of the South African Mercantile As
sociation,’ being chairman. The other
two are Thomas Bennett, of _ Priory „
Park, managing director of the Bennett [ lAnCtll\SktlAn 
Scorcher Steel Oycle Company, and Wil- I w H |^CKLI Via
liam Hewitt, cycle manufacturer, Of causez fully hall the ilckneu In tbe world, n 
Kingsland. retains the digested food too long in the bowels

We cannot all be miners and go into and produe* biliousness, torpid liver lndt
the gold fields,' says the prospectus, ‘bat ■ ■ , ■ ■

' we can financé those that go, and so par- U w
ticipate in the ek^cted large #*ofits bf HHH
this unique advenftire.’ The prospectas ■ ■ », M M ■ 51%
does, not, however,' state who are going ® 
and whet^r they mean to scorch from i! S*ution' bad taste, coated 
Hertfordshire Into the Yukon (to pron- I tick headache, lo-
peçt for gold, and to trade by sale, pur- | •0MtA ®b>. Hood's Pills 
chase and barter In general merchandise constffiaHon and all its 
and produce at the various townshtfte «•■mt*. easily »nd thoroughly, «e. AU druggtstfc 
among the large populace which is flock- ^ *• Hood * Co-. Lowell, Mass,
ing Into these districts.’ It does, how* lu* *ke w,Ul Boo<1’i Sarsaparilla

YThere may be lots of nice men iu tin' 
world, but the bill collectors don’t meet
them.. . am

ship service is aLsolutely assured, ,and 
, will be in operating! before two years 

from now. Peterson has had to 
come many difficult»,' as a man with , ,
new ideas always has, but ! have every 1 Chicago, Sept. 2.—Henry W. Cooper, 
l bason to convince me that he has sue- : ^ltravfl8 under the, of 81 r Harry

«der ,b« «,’fcïr» z s SSS ï„'aV,,SLrS"hK,51ï.e £
■word concerning tiis triumphal tour ,,English physician, 
tKroughont the country, gave his opinion • To a number of persons he explained 
concerning the attitude of the ' French that he waa a member of the English no
people towards Canada as follows: The 'bllllï 
French people have always been very ■ 
friendly in their desposilion towards 18168 of hls family. He lived expensively, 
Canadians, and are now still more so 8p!nl.?10'^e3L treely- and for 8 tlme was . but I am’sorry lo' sa^ that Canada t by 80me °f 018 be8t famlI,6B

' w^* kn5wn 10 Frenchmen as it The full extent of hls swindling 1» not
ought to be, and perhaps, I may cherish definitely, known by the Pinkerton detec- 
hope that my visit to France may have tives, but he Is said to have been one of 
dispelled a few false notions which may the most clever men In hls unlawful pro- 
have existed prior to that time.” , 1 feselon.

“You visited other countries besides 1 The Bankers’ Protective Association Is 
England and France, did you not?” 8ald to want him for alleged fraudulent

‘‘Yes;, while I was on the continent we ~ork ,ln «le east and hls arrest lu San 
went to Switzerland and Ita'v ” Francisco ty the outcome of a long periodSir Wiiwï™ • . of watching and shadowing en the part of
mind iV n eVld!n!Ly be1rlnF m the Pinkertons throughout* the country.

. !he, c” , .tioas of the interview, in addition to' hls swindling operations
wnicn he had laid down, for he stopped. Cooper Is also suspected of belpg a blga- 
sroiled genially, and then softening the mist, a young women lit Detroit Claiming 
mast bit, concluded -by saying: “Of all to have been married to him shortly be- 
the people I met while I was (n Europe fore hls departure for San Francisco, 
and I met many—but it would take up If Cooper is convicted on the charge dn 
too much time to give you my imores- which he bas been arrested In San Fran- 
sions of all bf them-thm-e are tbrre ^ J '* 1nlto P<**lbl6 h6 will be brought personalties whLh etend out ve^ cïeaü tra*^ #t th* eXplratl°D °* h'8 een' 

T' and vividly in my .mind’s ' eye to-dny.
It is impossib’e to fully appreciate the 
wonderful impression inculcated by 
th-sr ü'nstrious personages. I r. fe-.to 

-Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Right 
Honorable Mr. Gladstone and His Ho'i- 
nese Pope Leo XIII.”

. Women with pale, colorie* fares, who 
feel weak and dlsooeraged. will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by nslng Oar-^,Irenrvin:8édS«ten.ma,,e ,or th6

a

[CARTERSover- WANTED IN OHICAGO, TOO.

and claimed that he was in receipt 
regular Income from some of the es- ■CURE*

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles hid 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
WtiBg.Paln In the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

£

■SICK*
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pito 

If re equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
1 od preventing this annoying complaint, wma 
hey also correct all disorders of the stonw.^ 
simulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

“Be REASONABLE.
OH, COLO

. With all respect and diffid 
would venture to suggest to 
teemed contemporary,” the C< 
that it is a little unreason:!bl 
demands on the Colonist. Thj 
Man, so the Colonist asserts, 
to discuss “ancient political 
The Colonist says it prefers to] 
doses separate — “ancient 
straight” and “st.eight politics 
certainly think the proposal is j 
able one, and one to which thj 
Man should assent. It is quite] 
indeed very probable, that o] 
takes them “straight” the Cold 

mixed, so, after all the desfl 
Golumbian for a complicated I 
wdl be gratified.

We urge this reasonable cj 
on the part of the Columbian.! 
•t la quite apparent that the cJ 

its best to live np to its | 
Sunday it has a special 
on Ancient history “1 

Sunday it related to the

V

F, J. Deane, editor of the Inland Sen
tinel, Is a guest at the New England. HEAD M

eehe they would bj almost priceless to the» 
who suffer from tills distressing complain1! 
but fortunately their goodness does not em 
here, and three who once try them A", 
three little pills valuable in so many ways ™ 
they * UI not be willing to do with iut the»- 
Hut after all sick head

m
%. ■

unneces-

ACHE*CASTORIA time bane of so 
we rorke our 
while others do not 

Caster’s Little izvea Pills are very sfs 1 
and very easy to take. Cue or two nil» n'»‘T 
a dose. They are strictly vigetahle am' ;®

five for $1. Sold everywhere, or eei t by
cilia mm* so, n* Tot

i
PillsBor Infanta and Children.

The he- 
tialls 
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before the creation of the world as set 
forth in the first chapter of Genesis, and 
the writer described' "a great void”— 
such as' he will find at James Bay after 
the elections next year. - Surety' that is 

n , ancient history enough to satisfy the Co- 
.. Turner Taken to Task for using lumbian, or how much further back does

Office )> * “• «
ing Companies- Then the Colonist is as honestly at

tempting to fulfil the other part of its 
proposai—to discuss “straight politics.” 

. . , It is doing this by lengthy obituary

sa$ataBsîsss-s.S'
Backdown A provincial aecfetary, and the Odor of

Suggestion. sanctity can be detvcten as far as Fort
Steele. Jin iTnesday it .sang a, two-col- 
ùmh requiem over the attdrney-gehernl. 

the; remains lboked' so life-like in 
_ c^vhors of the provincial govern- their state iffltorpor and inactivity, that 
Th<? 03 i,„iinir the Lleutenant-tiover- the most intimate friend of the talented 

ment, including . legal member of the government c^uld
nor, seem to be spending ge p not believe that he, too, was—gone,
of their time in prosecuting various min- When the salmon season closes, the turn 
ing enterprises throughout the province, 0f the venerable premier will doubtless 
if one may judge from the continual use come, while we have reason to know 
of their names on prospectuses. This is the* a double dose of the embalming 
especially true of the premier and the fluid is all ready for the chief commis- 
president of the council. Doubtless, sioner as . soon as he can be located in 
these gentlemen have a perfect right to the Inte-ior and brought down to VIc- 

, invest ui mining stocks, and even to act toria. He is the toughest subject of 
as directors of companies if they choose, thé lot, and it will require special skill 
but the constant use of their Official on the part of the Colonist to make him 

’ positions to boom certain stocks is not a presentable official corpse.
calculated to increase the confidence of So. again, we say to the Columbian, be 
the- public in their devotion to the du- reasonably and let the CoIomst take its 

for which they draw their salaries * ancient £lstor? a?ff ltd politics
straight.—News-Advertiser.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS ton and Bbendry Greek. So wide are 
these statements which are credited to 
Mr. Martin from the facts; so easily 
disproved by a reference to what took 
place in the house, as reported in the 
votes and proceedings, and by the loan 
act which was passed, that we do not 
care to discuss, them until we can verify 
the newspaper report, which'we are tak
ing steps to do. If it should ultimately 
be shown that Mr. Martin made those 
statements—absolutely and entirely- false 
as they are in regard to the action of the 
opposition—the chief commissioner bf 
lands -and works will occupy a position 
entirely incompatible with that which a 
member of the provincial government 
should hold, tn a few days we expect to 
have authentic information on the sub
ject.— JJesvs- Advertiser.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
The Cblonist having at last awakened 

to the knowledge that the people of this 
province are keenly alive to the incom
petency -of the local government, has, of 
late, devoted itself to writing panegyrics 
of a chronic character upon the indivi
dual members of the motley crew. On 
Wednesday last it was the turn of the 
attorney-general, and to Eberts the 
“unready” the editor bestowed a couple 
of columns of mixed defence and eulogy. 
Reference is made to a former charge 
which the Enterprise made that through 
the neglect of the attorney-general a 
large sum of money in the form of taxes 
for timber limits due to the provincial ■ 
government was lost through the failure 
of the attorney-general to put in a de
fence when the matter came up on ap
peal. The Colonist contends that after 
the reply which that paper made to the 
accusation the Enterprise let the mat
ter drop, inferring that we were com
pletely annihilated in the argument. In 
this the Colonist is wrong, for in a subse- 

■ qnent issue we reiterated thef charge (as 
we do now) that the appeal was defended 
by the government and the judgment 
of the court below, which, condemned 
the lumber company to pay their arrears 
of taxes, was reversed. It is no justifi
cation to say now that the case has been 
taken up again and the lumber company 
compelled to pay taxes like any other 
company holding timber limits, the taxes 
prior to the time when the appeal was 
sustained are lost—and a very serions 
loss it was.

Now as to the Koksilah matter the 
Colonist loses sight of the fact that in 
this case the government virtually own
ed up that they had bungled and mis- 
managed matters by offering the Kok
silah people $9,000 or $10,000, we forget 
which is the correct amount, in settle
ment of their judgment of $15,000. Hav
ing gone as far as that we think it both 
unwise and beneath the -government to 
appeal to the privy council to save 
$5,0p0. Wq fancy that Eberts the “un
ready” is mapping out for himself an
other trip to London and the continent 
at the expense of the province.

To take advantage of an act of par
liament to replace certain causes on the 
list of appeal is a most dahgerous inno
vation oil the rights of the subject. We 
will attend to the attorney-general to 
show his incompetency in our next issue. 
—Wellington Enterprise.

PROFITS OF SLOGAN.
Manager Field of the Wonderful Pre

sents Some1 Facts.

The Wonderful Group Mining Com
pany. has received- news from its mine in 
the Slocan district that the lower tun
nel has be$n driven 50 feet during the 
past month and has cut two hew veins 
-of rich ore. The news from the mine 
is all of the most favorable nature.

Manager B. J. Field, of the .Wonderful 
mine, has undertaken, to demonstrate 
by Jgures that the Slocan Is the best 
mining country on earth and the most at
tractive to investors, evén though sliver 
goes lower and with' the lead tariff 100 
per cent greateF than last year. He 
takes the average value of a ton of Slo- 
oan ore and figures the profit thus:
100 oe. silver at 50c

rnmmnwiimmiMwmimw SEE
THAT THE

Î ()oo PropsI

E
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREVegetable Preparation for As
similating theFoodandfieCuta- 
tiHgtha Stamflchs and Bowels of

and

OF------
$50 00

00 per cent, lead-1200 lbs. at $2.10. 25 20
,

!m VS IS ( 1111.1) It Î.X
- hi -$76 20 

20 00Freight and treatment Promotes Di§estion,Cheerful- 
ness and BesLCon tains neither 
Opaim,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahcotic.

»
Net for mining and putting on cars. $65 20

This is estimated at a lower price than 
the present quotation for silver, and the 
lead is figured less the $1.50 duty.

“This table shows that the people of 
the Slocan have no cause for fear,” says 
Mr. Flel,d. “The district is still the most 
profitable oil the continent and there is 
nothing in present conditions to indicate 
tjat profits will grow less. All indica
tions point to an early advance in silver, 
alid there is every reason to believe that 
the prosperity of the American farmer 
will largely increase the demand for 
white lead and thus advance the price of 
pig lead, which many mining men believe 
will touch $4.50 next year. The danger 
to the Slocan comes from the fact that 
the real state of affairs will not be un
derstood by the general public, and the 
low price of silver may interfere with the 
sales of treasnary stock and thus stop 
development of many properties 
would be profitable. It is a well-kndwn 
fact that one-half the mines in this sec
tion are dependent upon the sale of 

"treasury stock for-inoney to pay for sup
plies and labor* in developing the mines. 
Confidence in Slocan properties must be 
had bv the investor and there is no real 
reason for that confidence being shaken. 
The figures can not be disputed, anfi they 
bear out the assertion that Slocan mines 
are the best and safest investment for
capital.”—Spokesman-Review.
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ties
from the province. The mapy 
plaints which are made concerning the 
administration of public affairs may 
arise quite as much from preoccupation 
as from inefficiency, as is sometimes 
charged. Moreover, it does not appear 
fair that' private promoters should be 
compelled to compete with men who use 
the fact of their holding public office to 
hoom private enterprises. The fact that 
the “Premier of British Columbia” is 
advertised as a director of a company 

not add much to the value of its

com fKmSttd -
Wwjfcrjj/w-Vàwffir

S,
, THE PROVINCE TALKS.

The government, aware that 
chance ot re-election aany uw.iuJes ,o 
the vauismng pomt, is mating desperate 
enovts to inoculate its disheartened fol
lowers with, an infusion of that forlorn 
hope which slid continues to animate Us 

collective nosom and offer at least a 
semblance of unison to the ever increas
ing vehemence of the attacks by the Op- 

To tnis end rumor,

its
. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ofown

that. NEW YORK.position press.
neither improbable nor ill-detined, ac- 

stock in this country, but who can say • credits it with the forthcoming establish-
what influence the magic of an official & newspaper choir throughout
title may have upon weak minds in Lon- tbe pr0vince, which shail keep time 
don, England? The growing tendency tp to y,e t,eat 0f the Colonist baton, 

positions of public trust to advance and wjth one voice fortissimo con 
private interests should be checked.— fuoco agitato raise paeons of praise to 
Chilliwack Progress. the best of all possible administrations:

---------- We congratulate the ministry upon, the
THE COLONIST’S BACK-DOWN. inception of tne idea, but doubt if the

The chief government organ-winch Public will enjoy the concert. It may 
c. -v.i • n fpw not be m complete harmony with theirso feverishly anxious. up to a few ^ they may weary after a

days ago, for a chance to defend t whjk of Mme of the songs which are 
provincial government, on any and eveir gungj but aa an effort to "gain their dcaf- 
pomt of its record against all comer», eued ear an(j soothe their savage breast 
that it threatened to jump in and begin u can hard,ly faU t0 be appreciated, even 
the defence, anyhow, it the opposition though it may not be successful in 
papers wouldn’t accommodate it with drowning the Opposition chorus. We 
what it called “specific charges has rather fancy the latter will continue to 
changed its tune 90 completely in the last oiake their voices heard, for the note 
few days that. one wouldn’t recognize it they utter is true, and truth has a ten- 
for the same organ. It has evidently deUCy to prevail.
had a terrible scare, and is running The government is discredited, unpopu- 
away in a perfect frenzy of fear from ]ar, weak. Its members have shown a 
every appearance of a “specific charge” totaj inability to discern the signs of the 
and anything and everything that looks times, the heightened aspirations of the' 
as if it might lead it into an honest argu- people, the altered conditions of the coun- 
ment on provincial polities. try. They have proved their utter in-

We inferred from certain studiously difference to public opinion, their corn- 
general and ambiguous remarks in the plete disregard of popular approval, 
organ’s great back-down article of Sat- That which 'seemed good unto them in 
urday last—in which it took over a col- their own eyes and for their own ad- 
umn to say, in a round-about way, that it vancement they have not scrupled to do, 
dare not defend the government against whether their actions conformed or not 
our very “specific charges” on its redis- to the usually accepted standard of re
tribution record—that our contemporary sP^ablllt£;, A°d th,e ’Z/Z There is no eastern prejudice against
did not propose, after all its blowing, to of them. They bave forfeited eonfidenm Columbia. Ontario, at least, is
venture to defend the government’s no less by their joint than by their m- fuU sympathy with ail the worthy
record on any question any farther back tbvldua ,ne C°5daCt’ ^?d d ambitions of the westernmost province.

when Mr. shortly be consigned to wel merited ohe “ who teI1 the people of
—men* o™ "iMhey 4iU but ïhe Bri"^Columbia that eastern-prejudice 
government organs it they will, but the obstacle to the success of
people will not sing to their tune nor * f development of their
dance to their music Their day is past; “ misrepresenting the facts,
their hour will shortly come.-The Prov- s=rt;e policy of th(! Tumer government
lnce- ;s British Columbia’s real enemy. How

British Columbia ask outsiders to

Oaitoria Is put up in ene-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and “wiU answer every par. 
pose.” O" See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-LA. 
Thefso-

slgsetare

may
At b ilnonth-s- old

ISjAfD o s K'S — J5 C e x r s

use is*exact coftof v/rappeb. every
of wraypen

THB B. C. BONDED A SECOND TIME.

English Capitalists Take the Property tof
' $00,000.

Pacific coast are reaching this market 
in splendid condition, and though cars 
are arriving daily, Winnipeg dealers 
have so far not been able to keep up 
with the demand. An unsound plum or 
peach may. not be found in a large num
ber of boxes. One car of Washington 
state plums handled a day or two after 
the British Colombia plums arrived con
tained only twfo boxes off quality, and 
those were not very badly off. The Brit
ish Columbia growers will have to com- 
'pete with this class of fruit if they wish 
to find a profitable market here. 5of$ 
and spotted fruit cgn only be handled at 
a loss to the shippers.

The Uroopy Children.It Save*
splendidSeaView, Va..—We have * 

sale of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
and our customers coming from far and 
near speak of it in the highest terms. 
Many have said that their children 
would have died of croup if Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy bad not been given 
—Kellum & Ourren.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, \ ic- 
toria and Vancouver.

Grand Forks, B.O., Sept. 1.—A few 
weeks ago the B. C. claim In Summit 
camp, was bonded by A. L. McEwen from 
John Keogh & Son in behalf of an English 
company for $00,000. He Immediately set 
men to work cm the property, and cabled 
Ms principals In London of his action. The 
London people held a meeting, examined 
the maps, and came to the conclusion that 
the B. C. was too far from transportation 
facilities, and notified Mr. McEwen tha$ 
they did not want the property. Aa sdtm 
as It was learned that Mr. McEwen’e com
pany had failed to lift the bond, A. HI 
Harrison, acting In behalf of other English 
capitalists, offered Mr. Keogh, a bond Tor 
$00,000 for the property, which was ac
cepted. By the terms of this bond It will 
expire in three months, and work Is to be 
continuously prosecuted until the 
lifted. The B. C. is about 10 mile 
Grand Forks, and Its development Is being 
watched wllKmach Interest.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT

Sent to Winnipeg Market fin a Very 
Bad Condition.

The Winnipeg Commercial says: Mr. 
Stacy, an agent of the British Columbia 
Fruit Exchange, arrived in Winnipeg 
last Thursday with a carload of plums, 
w>ic;h .were bandied' by the Ma-cpherson 
Fruit Co. here. The plums were not at 
all in good condition when opened out, 
anil consequently they had to sell at 
loijv prices, while some boxes were so 
badly off quality as to be practically un
salable. The quality of the fruit is 
evidently all right, but the trouble is in 
the handling. There were several vane- 
ties of plums in the lot, including red, 
green and yellow varieties, and some of 
the fruit appeared to have been very fine 
quality, before it got out of condition. 
The plums were shipped in the ordinary 
four basket crate, but instead of be
ing packed in the baskets with paper 
between each- layer, as is done with the 
California fruits, they were simply 
thrown in the baskets at random. This 
left the plume loose to knock about with 
the jolting of the car, causing them to 
arrive here in a bruised and spotted- con- 

It is very probable “that the 
plums, or some of therm, may have been 
held too long before shipping here, or 
were not carefully bandied by the pick
ers. The plume were shipped in a first- 
class, new refrigerator car. specialyj de
signed for the fruit trades and made good 
time, so that the trouble was not with 
the transportation facilities. It is in the 
interests of the British Columbia fruit 
growers to! tell them tjie straight truth, 
namely, that they will have to handle 
their fruit so as to deliver it here in as 
good condition as the fruit from the Pa
cific coast states, if they wish to sell to 
advantage in this market. The Com
mercial would prefer to see our prairie 
districts supplied with fruit grown in 
Canada, and it would only be doing an 
injury to the British Columbia growers 
to mislead them in the matter. It will 
be doing them a better service to tell 
them at once that their fruit has not 
been handled in the past in a proper 
way to permit of shipping long distances, 
though it may be all right for close by 
trade.

Plums and peaches from the U. S.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Medical Meeting Closes—The Behring 
Sea Commission. • bond I» 

esTromBRITISH COLUMBIA’S REAL 
ENEMY. Montreal", Sept. 2.—One of the closing 

reqglytions of. .the British Medical As
sociation was as follows: Dr. Roddick

The beard should be trimmed and not 
allowed to grow seraggily, and if griz
zly, or of tneven color, use Bucking
ham’s Dye. which colors a beautiful 
brown or black.

moved, seconded by Dr. Harris, “That 
in the opinion of this meeting the organ
ization of a system of district nursing 
throughout the varions provinces of Can
ada should afford invaluable help in the 
treatment of diseases, and be of great 
benefit to the sick and poor of the Do
minion.”

Social features of Association meeting 
to-day were garden parties at the resi
dences of Mrs. James Ross and Mrs. S. 
Greensfiields and an excursion to Lach- 
ine rapids. In the evening a conversa
zione was held at McGill University.

One of the largest foreign enterprises 
Canadians here have undertaken 
soon be under way in Jamaica, W. B. 
Chapman, of Montreal, having secured 

charter and franchise to build electric 
tramways on the island. Montreal and 
Halifax capitalists will furnish most of 
the money.

Halifax, Sept. 3.—Mr. E. V. Bodwelk 
of Victoria, junior counsel on the British 
side, continued his argument to-day be
fore the Behring Sea Commission, deal
ing particularly wigi.tjie,.Question of the 
loss to the sealers by the interruption of 
their Voyages by the illegal seizure by 
United States officers.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—There is quite a, stir 
in official circles over the contemplated 
action of the United States in sending 

900 ton cruiser to Lake Erie contrary 
to the provisions of the treaty of Ghent.

ENGLISHMEN WARNED.

Returned Clondykers Say no One Should 
Join the Mad Rush.

than the two years ago or so 
Turner, by an “accident of politics," suc
ceeded to the premiership. It is obvious
ly very important to know at the outset 

such is the intention of the READY TO CATCH ALL THE GOLD.whether — .
chief organ or no; therefore, we asked it,

« in our issue of Saturday last, to give an
explicit answer CARELESS LEGISLATION,no—upon which depends the «hole scope ,
and character of the argument on the From time to time amendments have 
government’s record, which the Colonist, been made to the land act; in fact, so 
Lt lately, expressed 'tself as so anxious much has it been chopped- and changed- 

. that it bears little semblance to its ong-
t°w!i1Mt°bii believed that our contem- inal compilation, and yet, even at this 
po ary actually declines, by implication late day, it requires a radical treatment 

haa cot been manly enough to do so consistent with and serviceable to the
n terms), to answer that simple and best interests of the country. It is not,

■Lolutely essential question, if there is however, to discuss the, act as a whole 
n, he anv intelligible and intelligent we broach the subject, but rather to 
u-gument on the government’s record be- say that at the next sitting of the pro- 
nveen us In its issue of this morning vincial legislature another amendment 
tne chief organ do.-s, it is true, refer will be introduced probably by the chief 
timidly to our request. It complains commissioner of lands and works, which 
that we “shouted something” at it, and wM have for its object the provision 
nutes that we “pause for a reply,” but that all those applying to purchase land

. i slead of giving the reply it wanders will be compelled to send in a plan
.h into a lot of studied evasions, meant showing the location of the land applied 
ru be funny, but which only exhibit a for, as is now done in the case of pre- 
half amusing, half pathetic terror of emptions being taken up. Smgulaily 
coming to the point, such as a school -enough the act does not now require 
l„lV with a whipping looming up before this to be done, and as a consequence 
1, m might disp-ay when catechised as we find that there are instances to be 
to a fa At recorded in which lands applied for by

We express since e îegret if we purchasers have been granted to pre- 
“diouted” at our contemporary in its emptors, and vice versa, a state of af- 
1 v.dentlv terribly rattled and nervous fairs not only embarrassing to officials 
(audition, and shall try not to do so and annoying to parties interested, but 
again; but we must firmly, though mild- as well showing a want of careful légis
te, insist on having an explicit answer .on behalf of those to whom has
to our eminently reasonable and neces- ^n intrusted the duty of providing 
sary question. Therefore we repeat it suitable and workable laws.—Midway 
again, in a slightly amplified form: vance.
Does the Colonist propose to discuss and S0N1E EXTRAORDINARY 
defend the record of the provincial gov- , rtdHNARY
c-rnment, on any or all points, any fur
ther back than the succession of Mr.

A New Machine la Operation on the 
Eighteen Karat Placers.

Grand Porks, B.O., Sept. 1.—W. C. Mc
Dougall has Ms gold saving plant In oper
ation on the Eighteen Karat group, near 
this city, after a great deal of hard work 
during the last month. The preparatory 
work consisted chiefly of a ditch over 800" 
feet long, and about six feet wide, for the 
purpose of carrying water to the sluice 
boxes. Owing to the river having fallen. 
It was necessary. In order to get the water 
Into the ditch,’ to build a wing dam across 
the river.

The machine that Is to do the fine work 
with the gravel after It has gone through 
the grijzlles is à light built apparatus, 
resembling In appearance a banker’s high 
desk. It contains a cylinder about 18 
Inches In diameter, covered with copper 
plates, which revolves In a trough, In 
wMch Is a supply of quicksilver. The re
volutions of the cylinder carry the pay dirt 
through the quicksilver, which catches the 
gold, Mr. McDougall expects the ground 
to yield $1.25 per cubic yard.

can
have faith in the immense value of its 

when it tolerates a govern-resources
ment which treats these resources as if 
they were trifles?

When the Turner government changes 
its policy, or the people of British Co
lumbia change their government,
«ill be no eastern prejudice to obstruct 
British Columbia and the money of the 
Dominion in an effort to build up the 
greatness of the province.—Toronto 
Telegram.

there will

a

dition.
WIRE TO FORT STEELE.

The Telegraph Line to That City is 
Now Ready.

Spokane is in direct telegraphic com
munication with Fort Steele this morn
ing. Messages have been received and 
sent, and the line is in first class work
ing condition and the managers are 
ready for business.

The company which built the line is 
known in the United States as the Spo- 
kane-Fort Steele Telegraph & Telephone 
Company. The line connects with the 
Western Union at Kali spell, Mont., and 
extends along the stage road from Kali- 
spell almost due north to Wardner, B.
C., on the Kootenay river. From Ward
ner the line follows the wagon road to 
Fort Steele. In all 139 miles of wire are 
stretched into a region which heretofore 
has been cut off from communication for 
Weeks at a time when bad weather sets 
in. Even with the best of weather it 
required two days for a message to reach 
Fcrt Steele.

Offices for the prepent will be at 
Wardner, B. C.. and Fort Steele, and 
those places will have communication 
with all parts of the world, arrange
ments having been Jbde with the 
Western Union and Great Northwestern 
Telegraph companies to exchange and 
handle the business of one another.
Construction was begun on the first day 
of August, this year, and the entire line 
was completed in thirty-one days. The 
line started from Kafispell.- with a crew 
of ten men. and this number has fol
lowed the «ire to its final destination.—
Spokesman-Review.

“My boy came home from school one Forms a complete food for
tSJS SJ 5SPM? Blood, Bone and Muscle,
»ays Mr. BX J. Schall, with Meyer Bros.’ and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the —, r - . ,
wound- and applied Chamberlain’s Pain Extracts, for flavoring and en«
Bahn freely. All pain ceased andlin a nching Soups, Sauces and
r-jmarkahly short time it heeled without . & . r _ , , ,
leaving a soar. For wounds, sprains, : Made Z/tshes. Sold by all 
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no first Grocers and £)rue-
medicine or prescription equal to it. I ; »
consider it a household necessity,” gists.

For sale bv all druggist». Langley & *
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Ylc- . wholesale depot
toria and Vancouver. /

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness E$ O V R I L» ■ LbIMITCD 
nsnses. constinstinn. ns In In the side- con- »
stlnstlon. gnsranteed to those using _fsrt-
;rrireL’sUi,^P,,,sma<?fPpn..'’0’,e 27 St. MerIt, MONTREAL,

ONE HONEST MAN.
fa tkt Puttisktr :

Plea* inform your reader, that if written te confi
dentially I will mail ta m sealed envdope tne nia»
eA .tS a-ss
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

irsfiEagraggsam now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of rare known toalL

Unsolicited indorsements tommy grateful Mend» 
Who have been cured through my rres Advice :

Mr. Mulford: “I •»» your nod« in the paper 
some time ago «

r-HSBviEsE&s:
kindness.”

•• Heaven

,/ a

' London, Sept. 3.—The Montreal Star 
cable from London says: Englishmen 
now' returning from the Clondyke are j 
earnestly warning the public against an 
English rush there. The Clondyke, says 
one, is a lottery. The blanks are now 
one hundred to one prize. Yet this man 
has netted $30,000. He returns to the 
gold fields in .the spring. The papers 
continue to warn investors not to touch 
the Clondyke companies, but to extend 
their preference to Kootenay, where the 
returns are sure. The insurance com
panies are refusing to insure thoke going 
to Clondyke at any price unless they are 
going on a well-equipped expedition. The 
papers, however, publish advertisements 
inviting* men with £250 to join an ex
pedition by November by a short and 
secret route to the Northern gold regions.

STATE
MENTS.

While we have given no credence to 
Turner to the premiership? If so,- how some sensational reports of ' interviews 
fa£, hack? wittl members of the provincial govern-

Though our contemporary is the chai- ment which have appeared in some of 
lenger we thus invite it in considéra- the interior newspapers, there are other 
non of its evident timidity, to choose accounts of statements made by the 
n,e weapons and name the cnoditmns so Hon. G. B. Martin, the chief commis- 

speak. When it has done so the gioner of landg and . at geveral
trouble can begin. Could anjnhi. g be places which he has visited recently, that
i.ter5oli^binngam WC pauee f re" ?PPear to be reliable. For instance, it

18 stated that in a meeting with the
He REASONABLE, thatothe* Kafdo°pB’ he f.tated

nw rnr TTMfiTAV " ,nat tûe subsidy granted to a railway, OH, COLUMBIAN. tQ bg TOrgtra<.ted fR>m fiute -Inlet t0
With all respect and diffidence, we Quesnelle, had nothing to do with the 

would venture to suggest to our “es- British Pacific railway scheme. If that 
na med contemporary,” the Columbian, be the fact, will Mr. Martin say what 
, 1 is a unreasonable in its other company has been incorporated to
d-mands on the Colonist. The Colum- whlch that gubgidy eo.ljd be gmmosed to 

80 ^ Colonist asserts, wants it apply? We can quite understand that 
'o discnss “ancient political history. with the solemn pledge which he gave, 
, “ Loloniat *"ys il: P1***8 taJfe its that he would resign his seat in the cab- 

S'nicbt”6eflndra”et - Wo lnet before he would acquiesce in any
eortatolv 8.t;algbt subsidy to the British Pacific railway,
”l'h one a rZ he da an embarrassing position bc-

should assent. It is quite possible, hie °onstitnents, after the lepsla-
mdec-d very prolvablc, that even, if it *$.on in ^ wiftZeh
'"'tes thorn “straight” the Colonist will *d; ®.ut tbat **<* wll‘J™ ♦ «a wMeh we 
w-t "'ix'-d, so, after all. the desire of the ? reckless assertion as that to which we

;'lumbian for a complicated situation referred. Mr
will be gratified At a meeting at Grand Forks Mr.

w“ urge this reasonable concession Martin is reported to have made some 
(he part of the Columbian, because I statements, almost as extraordinary, in 

” "i quite apparent that the Colonist is ; reference to the respective actions or the 
''(•ing its best to live up to its proposal. I government and. the opposition in regard 
hv:‘7 Sunday it has a special editorial to proposed legislation during the last 
»rtlc,f‘ on ancient history “straight.” . session of the provincial legislature, with 
L,Uit Sunday it related to the situation reference to a railway between Pentic-

grantyoualong and preeperou» Hfc, i*
ttie wish of * cura a Mend.” __ ,. , .Judge of my sarpri* to recehre » kind lettee
of .o valuable advice absolutely ft*.__  ,-•n u the first advertisement I bare anewerati 
tbat did not ask me to osfl at “4
pav for medicinw that I had not ordered.

“iZdusion : I have nothing to «f11-“d T"'“S

sas» «ÆariSS
MR. WM. T. MULFORD. Aganu* SnppUea. 
PjO. BOX {«-ST. HRNKÏ. QWJS.

BOVRIL
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

BOVRIL WANTED.A hacking cough keeps the bronchial
tubes in a state of constant Station, CanTaaw>m_.<Queen victoria: Her Life 
which, if not speedily removed, ™aZead and Reign," has captured the British Bm- 
to chronic bronchitis. No prompter p|re Extraordinary testimonials from the 
remedy cam be foünd than Ayers unerry great meo,. for copy free. Marquis

Its effect is immediate anti ot xjome says, “The best popular Life of
the Queen I have seen." Her Majesty 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. Sell
ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic satis
faction. Cany assers making $16 to $40 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. THB 
BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO., Limited.
Toronto^ Out

Pectoral, 
the result permanent.

CANADIAN BAB ASSOCIATION.

Election of Officers To-day-Meet Next 
Year at Halifax.

Halifax. Sept. 3.—The officers elected by 
the Canadian Bar Association are as fol
lows- Hon. President, Sir O. Mowat; 
president, J. E. Robidoux; vice-president, 
Quebec, F. Langeller; Ontario, O. A. How
land; Manitoba, John S. Ewart; British 
Columbia, Aulay Morrison; RW.T, T. 
Hayneault; secretary, M. Faulkner, Mon
treal; treasurer, O. D. Garter. The asso
ciation meets next year at Ottawa. - ,

WANTED.i

Mien and Women who can work hard 
talking and writing six hours dally, for 
?lx days a week, and will be content with 
ten dollars weekly, address NEW 
ID BAB CO., Medical Building, Toronto,

i

/e Want 
ood Roads.

‘Over the stones rattle his bones 
P’s only a scorcher that nobody owns;»

they all take our road, which is th. 
n to economy.

far, Granulated, 20 lbs. far $1.00. 
»• Ale, Quarts, 20c.
(tard Sardines, large tint,f for 26c. 
filed Ham, 10c and 15c.

-DKI BUS IB BICM c“5i!Ld.

XI H. ROSS & CO.
V

ood as Gold
friend that stands oy us in an 

«* Quickcurk” is

Emergency Remedy
icy.

he best knon people In thi 
its efficiency. It promptly cures 

all pain. Quickly allays inflam- 
the skin is cut, bruised, burned, 

îy form “ Quickcuro ” will do

Scots, Montreal, and Com. 
Qnickcure* is a treasure, 

i it Is known every household 
gold to parents, who should 
as toothache, boras, cuts, etc.

l the summit, in order to finish that 
Sou first, and thereby avoid heavy 
tes. Then the liue from Dog creek 
lobson, a distance of about 16 miles, 
be surveyed, thus making a difrect 
from from Trail to Penticton. From 

bon to trail the rails are now being 
to standard gauge, and it has been 

bd that as soon as the work is com- 
pd the tracks to Rossland, a distance 
k miles, will be widened. The ties 
[already laid for a standard gauge
k. but some of the curves will have 
be straightened, and there Will be 
|e or less widening to do. The imder- 
pg will involve quite a little expense, 
leavier rails must be laid.
It. Heinze has five years from March, 
|, in which to complete the road to 
ricton, and, for it. under the charter 
Ihe Columbia & Western, he will re- 
p a subsidy from the government of 
[OO acres of land for each mile of
l, or, all told, for the 200 mike, 400,- 
I acres.
ne of the survey parties is now at 
I creek, in charge of Engineer Sul- 
n. and as soon a< they are under 
r he will return and organize the sec- 
party. .. >>r:

READY FEBRUARY 1.

lain Hall Thines the Northport 
Smelter Will be Running Then, 
t now looks as if our new smelter 
Sorthport will be in running order 
he first of February,” said Captain 
iam Hall, the superintendent of the 
fioi. yesterday, "if things progress 
iavorably as at present it may be 
the smelter will commence treating 

fven earlier than that, 
i'ith our present hoists we are able 
lise about 450 tons of ore daily, but 
le total capacity of the Trail shelter 
aly 215 tons a day we are keeping 
production at less than 300 tons a 

Even at that rate there is a con
ta hie surplus of ore gathering at 
6. C. S. & R. Co.’s plant, which the 
ter is unable to treat.
'he new dormitory for the miners is 
ly completed, and I anticipate that 
ill be very much liked by the em- 

The other surface improve
rs are progressing as rapidly as 
[1 be hoped for. The spur of the 
^Mountain road, leading up to the 
r from the Black Bear compressor, 
po nearing completion, and it will be 
ktinc-t advantage, as it will save ns 
cents a cord on hauling wood." 
Hand Miner.

es.

ere may be lots of nice men in the 
[l, but the bill collectors don’t meet

lARTER’S
■ iTTLE
FiverI PILLS.

■CURE*
e Headache and relieve all thettedblesto* 
t to a bilious state of the system, suen^as

larkabto success has been shown Is carmg

SICK „
d preventing this annoying complains, wm» 
•y also correct all disorders of tne i*«» 
mulate the liver and regulate toe eoww-
en if they only cured

■HEAD
they would tu almost priceless to 

■suffer from tills dletreMhi* com| 
^fortunately their goodness dosa IS 
be, and those who once try them wi 
tie little pills valuable In so many w«| 
hy will not be willing to do witk Wi 
u after all sick head .

■ache
me bane of so many lives that here Is wewy 
i mrke our great boast Our ptnr ywta w| 
slle others do not 
Cabtzb's Lrmjt I rvzn Pilos are 
id very easy to take. OnejortwoH 
dose. They are strictly vegetable si 
it gripe or purge, but b, their germe « 
ease all who use them, in via» a* tot 
m for $1 Sold everywhere, or sett OTH

caitb muaa co, .v» tort f
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BISHOP LEMMENS vestments, but the few loaves of dry 
bread and, tins of canned salmon that 
would be his fare for wjeejks.

Qjk Thursday, August 12th, the obse
quies of Bishop Lemmens were celebrat
ed with great-pomp at the Cathédral of 
Guatemala. The archbishop presided. 
The cathedral was draped in black, and 
an Immense catafalque bore the insignia 
of the bis'hop.' v»hat desposition has 
been made of the remains has not been 
published, but there is no doubt that his 
flock, if the matter is at all practicable, 
will bring them and lay them at rest 
beneath, the shrine which iq. the monu
ment of his labors. '/ *£,,■

John Nicholas Lemmens was, nAordin- 
* .. ■ m man. ^Simple and unaswinitog, he

t. i possessed, .a strong will, a per-
« o—» =..« m. ~

The Guatemalan .papers just received Besides’ his native tongue fie 
in' 'this city bring the sad news of the French, German, English, It 
death of the Rt. Rev. John N. Lem- Spanish with grace, ease and fluency, 
mens, Bishop of Vancouver Island. For In addition, besides the common medium 
some rime the clergy at Victoria had of communication, known as Chinook 
been extremely anxious about him, On jargon, he could speak half a dozen In- 
June 23 he had written that he had euf- dian dialects. One of those, "the Ian- 
fered from severe t ttacks of fever. No guage of the Clayoquots, he reduced, to 
letter was received from him since and writing.. He also constructed a gram-- 
the coming of the Guatemalan mail mar and a dictionary, but we believe he 
only confirmed what had been long fear- ce„Ifr cared publish them.

■The Rev. Father Nicolaye is now ed
it is a sad story. His predecessor, ministrator of the diocese. To him, to 

Archbishop Seghers, was killed in the pnest8> and to Catholics
frozen wilds of Alaska, whither to-day <fer, T 8 ^ 3°ndo1"
thousands and thousands are hurrying „ -1,^ J 1 * 1<mn<^at*er’
in search of gold. He had been inform- ^oWe life Z him w! 
ed that there were several, tribes of In- W)rd8 of the scripture, “BetoM a gr£t 
dians beyond the mountains which skirt p^, wlo wag found just andM hie 
the coast, and with a small company he , pleased God.” All that he had hé 
set forth to find them. One morning he devoted to his people, talent, education, 
was awakened to find a madman, his learning, strength, health, eveh life it- 
own body servant, standing over him self. His reward is sure 
with a loaded rifle. The fatal shot was prayers of the Catholic people for the 
fired and Alaska was baptized in her repose of his soul. Rest eternal grant 
Bishop’s blood. unto him, O Lord, and let light

A mission of charity took Bishop Lem- pettfal shine upon him. 
mens into the wildest provinces of Gua
temala. His See consists of the Island 
of Vancouver. A few years ago Alaska 
was cut off and formed into a separate 
jurisdiction. Vancouver Island has not 
a large Catholic population: Though it 
was established in 1847, or six years be
fore San Francisco, yet the growth of 
the country has been very slow, and the 
increase among the Catholic people pro
portionately smâll. In fact, for a long 
titne the missionaries devoted them
selves principally to the Indians, and, as 
a matter of fact, to this day, outside 
■Victoria, the capital, and the mining 
settlements of Nanaimo and Wellington, 
the bulk of the congregations is compos
ed of aborigines. The practical result is 
to throw the whole burden for the sup
port of the diocese on the few towns 
Just,, named. Within the last three or 
four years the supplies which came from 
the Lyons Society for the Propagation of- 
(the Faith have been withdrawn and the 
Bishop was compelled to struggle along 
as best hé could.

Thele is no diocese in America where 
the apostolic spirit, the apostolic life and 
.apostolic poverty flourish as in Vancou
ver Island. There are in all eleven dio
cesan priests, who, with poor fare and 
with coarse clothing, are content. to 
spend their lives in the evangelization 
of the Indians. Such a thing as a salary 
wss never heard of in Vanrouver. Every
thing went into a common fund and if 
there ever were - self-sacrificing men on 
the face of the earth they were the 
bishops and priests of that island.

Victoria, the capital of the. province, 
iis a pretty town of about 20,000 peo
ple. The Catholic population is not 
large. There is one church, St. An
drew’s Cathedral. Until a few years 
ago a humble wooden building served as 
the cathedral, but it was too small for 
the Congregation. Bishop Lemmens -n- 
dertook the task of providing a new 

‘‘church, and it was while engaged in 
|this labor of love he lost his life.

It happened in this way: To build 
'a church anywhere means money, and 
the resources of his diocese were limited.
Archbishop Seghers, who was a man of 
independent fortune, and some of the 
other priests who had means of their 

had spent them on the missions,

to Switzerland and Belgium,-and became ! 
acquainted with -tihe International Work- I 

; . ing Men’s Association, and joined the j 
most advanced iminrchist section of it. j 
He returned to Russia and became a
member «Ï tihe widely spread organisa- | , f *ve and Work of
tion of theTchnykovtry; wai arrested in Review or tne u I

thq Late Bishop of van-
epuver Island.

Co., with head offices at Roseland 
capital stock of $100,000 
shares.

Miss Griffith. ' ,
Mrs, W. A. Herdmftn.i i ,1 
Mrs. C. S. Sherrington. 
Miss Tahner.
Mrs. E. M. Crooksfiank. 
Mrs. C. Vernon Boys. 
Mrs. W. D. Halliburton. 
Mrs. Casey Foster.
Mrs. Le Neve Foster. 
Miss Foster.
Misses Foster.
Mrs. H. R. Mill.
Mrs, Hudson Beare.
Mrs. Scott.
Lady Leech. '
Mrs. Cameron.
Miss Cameron,
Miss Harcourt.

EMINENT VISITORS and a 
cent PROVINCIALin 10

tjon of the staff of the San FranFV 
Examiner and' New York t™ ? 
the men who last 'Sunday landed a ’ 
bog scoop for their papers on the new 
brought from the Yukon gold fields h8 
the steamer Portland. The party nf 
eludes Thomas Garrett, city ediL , 
the Examiner. John P. Connors ' ^ 
has had. the Oakland bureau of the gam! 
paper; Charles S. Aiken, B. F. MorÜf 
W. F. Britt, L. ù Levings, E L rrn* 
taer and T W. Todd, the latter ^ 
Examiner-Journal’s Seattle corresnon 
*nt- The? are now awaiting the^r
Mtoh^flgthe afeamfcr Cleveland from St

Members of the British Association 
Who Are at Present Visit

ing Victoria.

" Vancouver Swindler Si 
Year’s Imprisorunen 

Peterson Depi

/ March, 1874, and confined to the fortress 
Of St. Peter and St. Paul, where he- con
tinued to write on the Glacial Period. 
He was transferred to the prison of the 
military hospital, and escaped on July 
12, 1816. and went to England. The 
next year he rejoined in Switzerland fhe 
Jura Federation of the International 
Working Men’s Association, and in Feb
ruary, 1897, founded at Geneva the an
archist paper, Le Révolte, pbw published 
at Paris. Expelled, from Switzerland Sn 
September, 1881, he stayed first for a 
few months at Thonon, while his wife 
passed her examination of B.Se., .and 
then went to reside in England, where 

..he roused an agitation against the Rus
sian government both in the press (New
castle Chronicle, Fortnightly Review and 
Nineteenth Century), and by aperies of 
lectures at Newcastle and in Scotland. 
In October, 1882, ihe went again to stay 
at Thonon, where he was arrested Dec. 
20, 1882. On Jan. 19, 1883, he was 
demned by the police correctionelle court 
at Lyons to five years’ imprisonment 
for participate ting in the International 
Working Men’s Association. He was 
liberated on Jan. 15, 1886, by decree of 
the president of the French republic. 
His anarchist papers contributed to the 
Revolte have been collected

His Efforts to Build the Cathedral— 
ObsequieS at the Cathedral, v 

of Guatemala.

Entertained by the Citizens of the 
Cities Along the Line of the 

Railway.

„ Preparation for the 
Agricultural Bxhil

Westminete
v

SIR JOHN EVANS;
Victorians Do Their Share Towards 

Making the Trip a 
Pleasant One.

1st.Sir John Evans, the new president of 
the British Association, is a man of high 
attainment ami wide culture. His de- 

and titles 'show that he is Hon. *
D. C. L. Oxford, and LL.D. Dublin; has 
been treasurer and vice-president of the 

The brainy men of Europe and Can- R0yal Society and Fellow of the Geo- 
,,1,, or at least a small percentage of logical Society. His father was the 
them, are now gathered in Victoria,.each head master of Market Bosworth Gram- 

’ .. j,vj. mar School, Leicestershire,
boat arriving from X ancon his sixty-ninth year, and has devoted
day having brought a few of them. milch attention not only to archaeolgy,
party includes educators and scientists . to geology and numismatics, as well 
from all parts of Europe and a few of ; as other branches of science. For many 
the leading scientists of Canada, who, ! years he was engaged in business as a 
after attending the meetings of the Brit- j paper manufacturer, and' he is the presi- 
ish Association at Toronto, started on ' dent of the Paper Makers’ Association, 
a tour of the west, All along the line • In 1864, he published “The Coins of 
they have been received with open aims, ! the Ancient Britons,” for which he ré
ami at intervals between receptions and j ceived the Allier d’Lântersche prize 
banquets they have found time to add | from the French Academy, and in 1872 
to their store of knowledge and natural j “The Ancient Stone Implements, Wea- 
history collections. | pons and” Ornaments of- Great Britalh

TheseeniraentmenareA'ictoria’s guests and Ireland,” appeared in 1881, and a 
and they are being entertained by a com- j French translation of it in the following 
mittee of citizens. Some of them spent ! year. 'He has written on: the “Flint I ra
the morning with the members of the j plements in the Drift,” -in the “Archaeo- Simla, Sent 6 —The Swatls Natural History Society of British Co- j logia,” vols. 38 and 39; and a variety of Dregen b JlTo om !
lumbia on the steamer Earle, dredging ! papers in the “Archaeologia,” and in the j -0 and
for specimens. In the afternoon the , Numismatic Chronicle, of which he is ! *ew days after
members of the party were taken for a one of the editors. He was president of i at °abn1' when the Ameer of
drive throughout the city and. district. ' the Geological Society in 1875-70, and of Atgnanlstam repudiated the complicity of 

To-morrow morning they leave for Na- ! the Arthropoiogical Institute in 1878-9, hls offlclaIs ln the uprising of the tribes- 
naimo by special train to visit the col- and has been president of the Numia- men on the Indian frontier, the British 
lieries. • matic Society since 1875, and of the government addressed a 'letter to him asik-

The members of the association, now Society of Antiquaries since April, ing for a specific answer to' the 
in the city are: _ 1885, and: in consequence, an ex-officio that natives from L/ughman were joining

Sir John Evans, K.C.B., president of trustee of the British Museum. He is Haddah Mullah and that supplies 
\ the association. _ K . . 1 a correspondent of the French 'Institu- being sent from Paura to the followers of

The Right Honorable L0¥d Kelvin, tion (Academie des Inscriptions) and: am the Haddah Mullah 
the world renowned physicist, tong , member of alarce number of foreign ! 7, ,'known as Sir William Thomson, profes- ! learned ietiea. afso Fellow and Tre^ i " 2, "" ht British ZZ r T*’ J 
sor of natural philosophy, Glasgow Unir , guier of ^he Royal Societyt and his an- I the **** ^,pUb“<:
versity. a tiquarian numismatic collection ranks j oa of the complicity of his offl-

Prof. Rucker, S.G.C., ,R.S.,- treasurer , amQng the fir8t in the country. He is | clals- addln« that- thoagfr the Mullah’s 
of the association professor of physics, & J p and D L for Hertfordshire, of triples had helped the fanatical priests 
Roys! College of Science, London. j which county, he was high sheriff in tbey could not do so openly, for fear of

Mr. G. Griffith, secretary of -the asso- , iooi 09 ne ig chairman of nuarter the Ameer. The letter also informed the
dation, Burlington House, London. sessions" of St Albans division offerts agent that the Afghan officials at Nulgra-

Dr. C. Runge, professor of mathema- | se ,,cffis ot. l" Albans division of Herts, har had been instructed secretly to watch
tics,, ' University of, Hanover, Ger- . a?.d a*®° vlce-chairman of the Hertford- the suspected disciples of the Mullah at

j s“ire County Council, and1, be it added, ' Afghanistan, and It is asserted that the
a cheery companion and a good shot. governor of I,ugh.mm recently attacked

and dispersed 500 men who had been col
lected by the Mullah’s disciples and were 
about to join the Mullah. The governor, 
the Ameer asserted, had arrested 40 of 
these men.

Mr. Mclndoo Reports a 
able at Dawson am 

Rampant.

spoke 
t&Han and

grees United States consul, at the' Driard

w. H. Ellis, Hon. C. E. Pooley T b’ 
Hall, Thomas Earle, M.P., E. M. 
son, James Dunsmuir, Vice-Consul m 
R. Eure, Capt. Richardson, H Dali-" 
Helmcken M.P.P., Geo. Gillespie 
Byrnes J W. Laing and J. ItLmberg 
The usual toasts were drunk, and Ger 
eral Roberts was told in song man; 
tames “that he was a jolly good fellow ■’ 
He left at the close of the banquet for 
Vancouver on the Charmer on his Way 
to his old home in North Carolina. 7

—Fire destroyed the residence of John 
Cplbume, Francis avenue, about ■>■•><, 
this morning, and Mrs. Colbume and"h!r 
children, the occupants of the honse hod. 
a narrow escape from being burned to 
death- Mr- Çolborne is away sealing on 

of the schooners of the Victoria fleet 
and his wife find family were alone in 
the house. Mrs. Colborne was awaken 
ed by a falling brick, and on seeing the 
danger she ran across the street to the 
residence of Mr. Ferguson, a neighbor 
aDd. w<?;ke hi™ «P- Without waiting to 
clothe himself Fergu?on went at once to

From Friday’s Daily. ril'dr°f the1childron, and soon car-
ned them to a pla.ee of safety \

sP^ndid oil painting of the Gorge, minutes later the whole building was n 
painted by Mr. W. Blair, has been pre- of flame. A small quantity of fur
sentea to the committee in charge of the DÎ*ur6 was, however, saved-. r 
Labor Day sports by that gentleman. in« was insured for $800 and 
The picture, which will be the prize given tents for $400. 
to the winner of the tombola, is now on 
view in the window of Hibben’s book 
store.

yes-

Death of a Klootihmi 
in Aid of Dii 

Miners.He is in con-.

ed.

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—All 
himself Dr. Roberts, whl 

■ checks for his board billl 
merciai hotel, was taken t* 
yesterday, where he receil 
■of one year’s imprisonmed 
bor.

Prof. Saunders is on hi] 
•Cloast, accompanied by a j 
ish scientists, who have bj 
the Toronto convention.

Ex-United States Consa 
. son left for his home in 1 

terday. On the eve of | 
numerous friends showed e 
tion of his many good qui 
dering the Colonel a band 

I L. M. Lapoint yesterday] 
the upper country 1,000 H 
for the market. Mr. Lad 
ing 2,000 sheep from Ored 
on Fraser river islands.

Mr. Nosse, Japanese col 
ada, has received a privai 
a friend in Japan in which] 
Canadian Commissioner A 
"being royally received in 
and that he would receive a 
at every place he visited |

The Dominion Developid 
Ço., Vancouver, declared 1] 
one dollar and seventy-fii 
share to-day from the pn 
sale" of 100,000 shares d 
stock.

Vancouver, Sept. 3.—The 
held a very successful md 
Hastings. Every race wal 

^finish and every finish w 
whip. The results were:

One and a half mile rui 
tow’s Catalogue.

Five-eighths of a mill 
1st, Major 2nd, Dewdrop j

Buggy race, Mr. Rose’s J
Colt trot, E. P. Queen’l 

Junior, 3:15.
Two-thirty trot unfinished 

nam two heats, Barnacld 
IBest time 2:36.

, W. F. Gibson has résigna 
of superintendent on the 
Liljooet, to look after his « 

"" The Albha Bell claims an 
magnificently. Work on bl 
«n Cache and Surprise vefl 
progressing. The quartz o 
in appearance would prove 
identical vein of the Goldei 
rock of the Surprise claim i] 
.free gold.

The Vancouver Board of 1 
vertising in a number of nei 
-the ^nines of Clondyke and I 
are in Canada,

... by his
friend Elise Reclus, and were published 
in October, 1895, in a separate volume, 
under the title “Paroles d’un Revolte.”

THE INDIAN UPRISING.
We ask theAmeer of Afghanistan Swears He Is Inno

cent of Complicity. one
per-

JBRIEF LOCALS.
Gleanlrg. otZ City and Provincial New* 

ln a Condensed Form.

rumors

The bull ti
the con-

were

The Ameer Immedl-
Flrom Monday's Daily.

-Mr. Hayden, R.N., chief boatswain 
at the Imperial naval yard, Esquimau, 
left for England1 yesterday morning. Mr 
Case, late of H.M.S. 
him!

—When the captain of the steamer 
Eugene cut his hawsers and slipped out 
of the hands of the customs officer at 
Union. Capt. McIntyre refused to 
tinué as a convoy to the Eugene until he 
had conferred with thé owners of the 
Bristol. He telegraphed here for in

structions and was advised by Collector 
Milne that he had done no wrong, and 
as he had not assisted the Eugene to 
get Yway he was justified in continuing 
as a convoy to her. The Eugene will be 
seized as soon aa she gâta within Cana
dian jurisdiction on the Yukon.

—Lankin James, a little boy who 
makes his home with Mrs. Churton, of 
Humboldt street, was yesterday dragged 
all over the rocks of Church Hill by a 
cow, and by that miracle _ through 
which children so often escape with their 
lives, was not killed. He is, however, 
badly cut and bruised. Early yesterday 
morning, Mr. Cameron, who drives a 
dray for the Victoria Truck & Dray Co.’, 
heard a man calling “Stop that cow.” 
Running out he saw a cow going town 
the street at full run dragging a rope, at 
the end of which was the James boy. In 
some way the rope had got twisted 
around thé boy’s leg and he was being 
dragged over the rocks on his back. Mr. 
Cameron ran out to stop the cow, but 
just as he got near her, the boy’sufoot got, 
caught in the sidewalk and the rope 
broke. Had the rope been stronger, the 
boy mustv have been literally torn to 
piecés. As it was every bit of skin was 
scraped off his back and he was other
wise cut and bruised.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—The British Columbia Gazette an- 

noufices that assizes will be held on Oc
tober 18th at Nelson and on October 
25th at Donald.

—Robert Jamieson and C. Ross give 
notice in yesterday’s Gazette of their in
tention to form a company to build and 
operate a tramway from Rossland to a 
point on the Columbia river.

—Notice is given in the official Gazette 
that a meeting of the shareholders of 
the O. K. Gold, Mining Company will 
take place on Monday, Sept. 27th, in the 
Victoria court house to appoint a liqui
dator.

—The moonlight excursion which was 
to have taken place this evening on the 
steamer City of Nanaimo has been post
poned until next Saturday in conse
quence of the unfavorable conditions of 
the weather.

Repulse, succeeds
con-

Agastino Fraghella was ' arrested 
yesterday charged with stealing a watch 
and chain valued at $10 from Joe Bar- 
atto. As no court was held to-day his 
ease will not come np until to-morrow.

many.
Dr. Von Rijckevorsel, Rotterdam,

Holland.
Prof. F. Braun, professor of physics,

University of Strassburg, Germany.
Prof. K. Hiirthle, professor of physi- , liam Thomson, is one of the most emi- 

ology, Brestlau, Germany. j nent scientists in the world. The list
Prof. Stbrecht Penck, University of . of fiis distinctions is: G.O.V.O., M.A.,

Vienna, Austria. ! LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.B.E., D.L, -Pro- 8 ______

proi-Me!,a- t,o,“”r 1 K^t’asr’iawaSi t%z ^
Prof. G. E. Fitzgerald, professor of ! Peter’s College, Cambridge; President) tiIS L,eatn m Guatemala.

^ experimental philosophy, Dublin Uni- Royal Society, Edinburgh, (3rd time), 
versity, Ireland. He was bom. in Ireland in 1824, and

Prof. Henrici, professor of mathema- was educated at the University of Glas- 
tics, Central Institution,, Kensington, gow, at which his father was a profee- 
London. .. .. ??r- He 'displaced his wonderful ability

> Pnt. A. R. Forsyth, prôfessor of mi- ïrom a very early age, mastering 'àntffè- 
thematics, Cambridge University. fending, for instance, Fourier’s Theory

Mr. C. Vernon Boys, metropolitan gas of the Flow of Heat when a lad of 14 or 
referee, board Of trade, London. 15. From Glasgow he went to SL

Prof. J. A. Irving, professor of en- Peter’s College, Cainbridge, where he 
gineering, Cambridge University. graduated in 1845 as second, wrangler,

Prof. A. G. Greenhill, professor of and First Smith’s prizeman, also win» 
mathematics, Artillery College, Wool- ning the Colquhoun sculls. From 1846

to 1852 he was fellow in his college, and 
Prof. W. G. Adams, professor of .in 1846 he received his professoriate at 

thysics. King s College, Lonjdon. Glasgow. From that day to this the
n r 1 A ifrry’ p™fessor engineering, history of his life work has been ini no 
Royal College of Science, Londpn. small measure the history of the pro-

1’Pof- T; Hudson Beare, professor of gress of physical science. There is no 
mathematics, King s College, London. department of physical science which he 

Prof. A. W. Scott professor of mathe- has nob enriched- and extended by his 
Prof i °^ ege’ Walf" f discoveries. There is hardly any theory

f:n!LlrL f°”3?rg<!’cP,? Tr °f in dynamics, heat or electricity of which 
doa “’ nl College, Lon- his theorems, experimental discoveries,

Dr. J. T. Bottomley, assistant profes- and d° f°™ a greaî and. fun:
sorsOf naturai phiioscqihy, Glasgow Uni- h^hal Z'XZhS

Prof." H. E. Armstrong, professor of ! ™"ch lightr on/dme of,.the most recon- 
ehemistry. Central Institution, Reusing- \ d,te and disputed questions'by his lee- 
ton, London. j tures and, .papers op. t^e subject of,^y-

Dr. Wm. Saunders, director of the ex- ' "amlcs' °1 *?e s7#tPf molecules,|ffind 
perimental farms, Canada. the constation bf "Çb^ther. To,Ale-

Prof. R. Metdola, professor of che'm- lgra£>hy hJ® ,of pe^ar There is an agitation at Sfcagway to
istry, City and Guilds Institution, Fins- j X:l,ue',. have the American alien labor lawbury, London. Atlantic ,#|é. J«51^ bo forced at thafc place. Tfae moyemfcJ wag

Mr. Wyndham R. Dunstan, of the Im- ! invented the m.rrôr galvanometer^nd cau8ed by the British Yukon Company 
l>erial Institute, and secretary of the , slRh?n recorder in connection .with |nh- taking men from Victoria to erect their Chemical Society, London. marine tekgraphy;he acted as elect^a! bllildfn “IJ^wharvesand dT other

Dr. G M. Dawson, director of the P^meer for the French Atlantic cable work for them m the tented city A
geological survey of Canada. | 1D 1869; the Brazilian and River Plate, meetin„ was „alled f th. “

Dr. W. T. Blanford, formér president i l®73, the West India cables, 1875; and / the day the letter was written to takeof the Geographical Society of London, j the Mackaÿ-Bennett Atlantic cables, the qneStion under advisement *A 
Dr. C Le Neve Foster, Inspector of | ^79; and he invented a mariner’s com- o^Taious Imeric^J wero resp^tete 

mines, England. j pass and navigational sounding machine, for tbe agitation resyoneioie-
' Mr. B. E. Walker, Toronto, local secre- anA many electrical measuring ma- s
tary of the British Association. chines. His work has been, of immense

Prof. H. A. Miers, professor of min- value in promoting commercial inter- 
jeralogy, Oxford University. course. The successful completion of

Prof. Coleman, professor of theology, the Atlantic cable in 1866 brought him 
Toronto University. knighthood, and in 1892 he was created

Mr. G. W. Lamplugh, of the geological a baron. Last year he celebrated his 
survey of England. jubilee, which was a notable event in

Prof. W. A. Herdman, .professor of the world of science. *
Zoology, University College, Liverpool.

Prof. Marshal1 Ward, professor of bo
tany, Cambridge University.

Prof. E. B. Poulton, professor of Zo
ology, Oxford University.

Mr. W. E. Hoyle, Owen's College,
Manchester. ,

Prof. F. O. Bower, professor of bo
tany, Glasgow University.

Sir George Scott Robertson, G.C.S.I., 
resident at Chitral, India.

Dr. J. Scott, Keltic, secretary of the 
Royal Geographical Society, London..

Dr. H. R. Mill, librarian of the R. G.
S., London.

Col. F. Bailey, secretary of the Scot
tish Geographical Society, Edinburgh,

Prince Kropotkin, Bromley, Kent.
Sir Bosdin T. Leech, Cheshire.
Prof. C. S. Sherrington, professor of 

physiology, University College, Liver
pool'.

Prof. W. D. Halliburton, professor of 
phySlology, King’s College, London,

Prof. E. M. Crooksbank, professor of 
bacteriology, King’s College, London.

The following members of the; party 
have not yet reached Victoriaf ' ”

Roof. L. Vernon Harcourt, prdiesfcor 
-of,,engineering, .University. College,; Lon- 

1-
Prof. Heaton, prefessôr of 'physics,

University Gollefre," Nottingham.
General Webber, London.
T%|» following ladies accompany this 

distinguished party:
;Lady Evans.
Lady Kelvin. ; ...
Mrs. J, T. Bottomley. _ '

i
LORD KELVIN.

Lord Kelvin, long known as Sir Wil- —Victoria will soon be invaded by the 
commandant of the Imperial troops in 
Canada, General A. G. Montgomery- 
Moore, his staff and party. Among 
those who will come with him to the 
coast are: Captain the Hon. J. G. R. U. 
Colborne, South Staffordshire Regiment’ 
aide-de-camp to General Montgomery- 
Moore; Captain M. M. Morris, R.A; 
Lady Margaret Domville and Hon. Miss 
Colborne. Captain Colbrone has seen 
much service, and at the batfle of Kir- 
keban,. in the .Soudanese campaign of 
1895, he was seveyffiy wounded. .-F„r 
services rendered in this expedUion he 
was awarded a medal with two clasps 
and a bronze star. He also took part in 
the Soudan campaign of 1885-6, with 
the frontier field force.

BISHOP LEMMENS.

University of Nancy, France.
At St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral yes

terday mention was made of the death 
of Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens, Rev. 
Father Nicolaye reading a clipping from 
a paper published in Guatemala. The 
paper said: “We received to-day the 
news .of the demise of Monsignor Lem
mens, who expired at 5 a.m. on the road 
to San Pedro Cnretra, as he journeyed 
towards Corban ill search of health, as 
-some time since it was impaired. 
It is nearly a year ago since Monsignor 
Lemmens visited this capital and resided 
in the archiépiscopal palace. He con
firmed a considerble n amber of children 
in a comparatively short time. We re- 
great greatly the death of the Bishop, 
and at the same time» we offer our sin
cere sympathy to his bereaved flock and 
to the clergy of the diocese!"

This morning a requiem low mass was 
held at the Cathedral. Arrangements 
have not yet been made for a requiem 
high mass, Rev. Father Nicolaye lia ring 
not yet received an answer from Arch
bishop Gross, who has been asked to 
come here to celebrate the mass.

—Mr. J. J. McKenna and Mr. T G. 
Rothwell had several interviews on 
h riday last with the premier and atior- 
uey-general, more particularly concern
ing matters appertaining to the railway 
belt on the Mainland. It is understood 
that they have been promised another in
terview on Wednesday next In the 
interim Mr. Rothwell visited Nanaimo 
to arrange certain preliminaries which 
required attention before he opened the 
enquiry he is to hold there during the 
present month with regard to the alleged 
rights of certain settlers upon the island 
railway 'belt; and Mr. McKenna left for 
New Westminster to attend to business 
connected with the Indian department. 
He will return to the Driard on Tuesday 
evening, where Mr. Rothwell is again 
domiciled.

STEVFjSTON.
(From our own corres] 

Sept. 1.—.. : Steveston, 
been 'intimated against Jui 
decisions in the câse of I 
3d the revenue tax cases, 
both will be looked for w 
terest. As already stated 
tax cases involve a tota 
about $900, and the fight wj 
the Victoria council, who 
pellants, and the provincial 
Mr. G. E. CorbouM, Q.C., 
"the council.

Another case of great ii 
Our fishermen came before 
son to-day, arising out of 
cess of the season’s fishin 
cumstances were as foliowi 
a boatbnilder and fisherma 
tenais from Malcolm & Wi 
with which he built two 
from the catch of the seasi 
got a net and other gear fi 
pany, and he agreed to pa 
fro mthe catch of the seasi 
one boat to Singer, anothe 
who agreed to pay the price 
and other things he got fi 
son’s catch of fish. Stark< 
boat puller for one and t 
other, and was to be allow 
one-third of the value of t 
caught. He got from both 
in cash, but there remain» 
about $75. He got judgu 

-the fishermen for this a moon 
so seeks to hold Malcolm 

"liable for it, and1 alleges an 
tract with them to see hi 

-third, as the fishermen have 
ing beyond “grab” allow am 

"the rest has gone against th 
"incurred accounts. On the 
it appears there are still 
unpaid balances, and both 
nets are held1 by the compat 
the payment of, these balai 
argument, the case was ad 
Friday to allow Mr. Shoebotl 
plaintiff, to put in reference! 
of his contention for impii< 
The decision in this case will 
her of others. Mr. Senklei 
of Vancouver, appeared for 
pany.

Steveston, Sept. 4.—Evidei 
to close the fishing season a 

. |t, with a serious con trove 
liquor traffic business. A 
the dub managers are sv 
answer to a charge of 'se 
without a license, i.e. :• to 
business which is not pen 
them as dubs. The cases w 
®P this morning, Wit by c< 
have been laid over till M 
eporae so far as the court t 
** is purely n ones tion ef j 
Jf the law* bnt It is eat easy 

■ rro«h the discussion

own
providing in many cases good building 
sites for future improvements. Hence, 
there was no necessity of sinking 
money in land. All that might be given 
could go to the church. The Victorian 
Catholics responded generously, but af
ter all was finished, there was a very 
large debt on the diocese. To help ex
tinguish that debt Bishop Lemmens 
went down to Mexico, traversed the 
greater part of the country on horsr- 
back, preached, administerd confirmation 
and collected for his mission. He was 
very successful, but those who saw him 
after he had returned marked that the 
hardships had robbed him of half his 
strength.

« Eleven months âgé he resolved to go to 
Guatemala. The government of that 
republic had exiled the archbishop, and 
the Sacrament of confirmation had not 
been administered since 1887. It was 
doubtful whether he would be allowed 
to penorm his episcopal functions at all, 
but the government officials received him 

well, and he had the happiness of

-•
TO DEPORT CANADIANS.

Agitation Against the Men Who Went 
to Skagway for the Yukon Co.

—The Fifth Regiment, headed by the 
band and trader command of Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory, attended divine service at First 
Presbyterian church yesterday morning. 
Owing to the threatening weather there 
was not as large a muster as was expect
ed. The church was filled, however., by 
the soldiers and the congregation. Dr. 
Campbell preached |a most impressive 
sermon from the text, “I am not asham
ed of the Gospel of Christ.” The band of 
the regiment occupied seats on the spac
ious choir platform immediately behind 
the choristers, and the effect of the choir 
and band together was very fine. Mr- 
Brown sand “The Homeland,” a sweet 
and effective sacred song, and at the 
close of the service £01 joined in singing 
God Save the Queen.

en-

The steamer Thistle returned from her 
trip to Fort Wrangel yesterday evening, 
bringing a cargo of coal front Comox on 
her wav down. Capt Butler reports
that the steamer Alaskan, Mr. J. C. veTy . . ,
Càîbreath’s steamer, running on the seeing during his stay the restoration of 
Stickeen, was ashore when he left about thLcx‘l!*} archbishop.
eighty miles up the river. The news was He had already made up h“ f 2 
broncht ‘ , return, having been very successful in
brforo themfistte «m-veHdn iTwi?’* collecting for the needs of his mission,

"oSn^some^broaktid ^ he ™ ask*d to ^-.confirmation 
. F" . e oreaa naa {n a very wl]d and mountainous district

Wtael f eHme She had in the eastern country.
eXI^eted! hîr to be There his health gave out, and he was 

, , e and waited a day- returning to Coban, which is about sixty
before he Ufiloaded the machinery and5 miles north of th* City of Guatemala, 
effects of the Yorke expedition. Shop 
howevér, not coming, on Monday even
ing he Started downwards. There were 
but few people at Wrangel awaiting the- 
Alaskan save the Yorke expedition and 
the. miners taken up hy'the Thistle.
' Aé ààtitiipfttéd bjr 'éhfpffi^gr méh wttèn 
she jailed from ttiffi Èiott^ffiiei'^ahÿ‘seal
ing schooner Selina has fallen into ’ the 
hands of the United States authorities 
and she is now under seizure by them at 
St. Michaels. The Selma fitted out here 
last spring for a trading expedition to 
the Arctic, presumably with supplies for 
the whalers. She was seized in July 
last at St. Michaels, she having put into 
that port, and as she had cleared for the 
Mackenzie river this was a breach of 
the customs laws. The deputy collector 
at that port, George Dunn, gave her 
twelve hours to leave port, but instead 
of doing so her eapaln and crow took 
passage on one of the Yukon riser 
steamers for Dawson, en route t? the] 
mines and abandoned her to the customs 
authorities. The crow of the Selma con
sisted of Captain Peter Nelson, Chris*
Lee, mute; A. Washburg and John Lund- 
quUt, the latter being thé owner of the 
vessel

—The officers and soldiers of the local 
corps of the .Salvation Army are ener
getic and bent on making this .year’s 
Harvest Thanksgiving the most success
ful yet The dates are Saturday, Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. îlth to 
14th. A suitable programme is being 
arranged.

:
—Victoria Ss being visited at present 

by many scientists, and this morning an
other was added to ,the number already 
in the city" in the person of Dr. C. Hart 
Merrtman, of the [United States Biolo
gical Survey. Dr. Merriman is spend
ing the day at the provincial museum 
looking over (the collection of Curator 
Fannin, with whom he has been in cor
respondence pn ornithological matters 
for many years, but .until this morning 
the two learned ornithologists had never 
met. Dr. Merriman is now engaged in 
field work for his department in com
pany with his colleagués. Dr. Vernon 
Bailey and Dr. H. C. Fisher, in the 
Olympic mountains ,of Washington, 
where they are encamped. As a scien
tist Dr. Merriman has achieved no sman 
amount of fame. In 1892 he was one 0.
the United States sealing commissioners 
engaged in gathering data relative to 
seàl life on the Pribyloffs. He was then 
accompanied by Prof. T. O. Mendenhall 
for the United States and Dr. Dawson 
for Great Britain. Under the directions 

J of Dr. Merriman and Secretary Wilson, 
of: (fhe., department of agriculture, the bi
ological surveyor^ are now engaged 

1 making charts of, different portions or 
the' United States for the guidance ot 

i farmers in planting cereals. The mem- 
‘bees-of the Survey .contend that the line- 
where cereals: grow beet, correspond cor
rectly with the lines of flora and fauna. 
Dr! Merriman will return to his camp m 
the Olympics to-morrow.

PETR. ALBXEIEVITCH KAHPOT- 
KIN ÿ

was born, at Moscow, Dec. 9, 1842. At 
jthe age of 15 he entered the Corps of 
Pages at St. Petersburg, and was pro
moted lieutenant in 1862. Attracted by 
the desire of travelling, he joined a regi
ment of Cossacks of the Amur, and 
spent five years in Eastern Siberia, first 
as aide-de-camp to the military governor 
Of Transbaikalia, and, after 1863, as 
attache for Cossacks’ affairs to the gov
ernor-general of Eastern Siberia. Dur- 
ii.'ig these five years he thrice visited the 
Amur, and Usnri. and made extensive 
journeys in Siberia and^Mantchuria. In 
1863 he crossed the North. Mantdhtirit 
from Transbaikalia to the Amur, via 
Merghen ; in thç same year he took part 
in the first steamer expedition up the 
Sungari to Ghirin. Accounts of these, 
journeys, and several others, are' pub
lished in the Memoirs of the Russian 
and Siberian Geographical Society, from 
the former of which hé received the gold 
medal. Promoted captain in 1865, he 
returned in 1867 to St. Petersburg, and 

: lit tidied for years at the Mathematical 
jPWèüity of that university, and acted as 
1 secretary to the Physical-Geographical 
section of thé Geographical Society, fn 

: 18711 he was sent by this society to ex-, 
ptéte the glacial deposits in Finland and 
Sweden, the account of which is enjc 
bodied in a larger wurk oft, the. Glacial 
Period; the first volume fit wtlçh wftf 
published in.the Memoirs of the vruugnt- 
phical Society, In 1872 he paid a visit i

—Arthur Carter, a Victorian, who 
went up on the first trip of the Danube, 
and who, despairing of . getting over the 
trail is now working at Skagway, writ
ing to a friend in Victoria says that out 
of the twenty horses taken up by An
ton Henderson, of the Victoria Transfer 
Co., eleven have been lost. The Bush- 
Petticrew party, the writer said, were 
eleven miles up the trail, and they hàd 
lost one horse. The trail was knee 
deep with mud, and large rocks were 
found in the way every few yards. The 
mortality among horses was frightful 
the writer having seen' as many as eight 
killed during one morning.

—Notice is given in the Gazette that 
livenses have been granted to the follow
ing extra provincial companies during 
the past week: The Comstock Mln^e Co„ 
Ltd., of British Columbia, ijvith fte heed 
offices in London, England, and British, 

; Columbia offices at Vancouver, and capi
tal placed1; at. £5(1000 in £1 shares; and 
the West ; Kootenay. Exploring anffi 
Mining Company, capitalised to ifjhei 
same extent, and with the same division 
of capital*stock. The companies in* 
corporate*! during the week just pa* 
are: The Victoria Metallurgical Works, 
Co., Ltd, with a capital of $75,000,- in 
TffiOO foshafiM of,‘ ten dollars each, 
and the Lexington Mining & Milling

Carcha is a village some ten miles east : 
of Co ban, and on the road between the 
two places the bishop breathed his last 
on August 10th, at .5 a.m.

John Nicholas Lemmens was only 47 
years <ÿjd. ■
saffitly and devoted,rmissionaries which 
Holland has gived to” the Amerit^n 
church. Twenty-one years ago he came

He -was one of the many

to Vancouver Island, and served, his 
novitiate among the Indians, living w^th 
them, praying with them, teaching them 
and making civilized beings and Christ- 
in ns out of them. From the west coast 
of the island, then cut off; from all intgg- 
course with the settled' parts, the bishop 
was called to assume the government of 
the diocese, when the swift succeeding 
deaths of Archbishop Seghers and 
Father Jonckaeleftitvacant. He was con
secrated by his metropolitan, the Arch
bishop of Portland, Oregon, in 1888, for 

‘though civilly Vancouver Island is Brit
ish territory, ecclesiastically it is an Am- 

; erican diocese.
His life as bishop varied very little 

from his life as a missionary. He lived 
the greater part of his time, of course, 
in Victoria, but many a time and oft he 

1 packed his grip and went out among hit 
Indiana, carrying with him not only his
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'th head offices at Rowland and „ 

stock of $100,000 in i0 a
daunted, of Texada Island, and one, the his loss. Mallory came out $352 behind 
,Bel -, <w Vmcombe Inlet were recorded on his contract, claiming that the city 
by Gold Commissioner Bray to-day. , engineed changed' the levels on him,

__ . __ ! causing him to remove 100 yards moreTRAIL NEWS NOTES. i rock. Mallory has no money to pay the
Trail, Aug. 31.—David E. Kellogg, of remaining bills himself.

Ballard, Wash., and! Miss Le lia A.
Stout) of Trail, were united in marriage ROSSLAND
Saturday evening at the residence of the J. B. McArthur yesterday received in- 
hrides parents. Rev Mr. Frost of the structions from the representatives of 
Beptist church was the officiating clergy- : the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax NS man The bride .is the'eldest daughter j who visited Rowland recTntiyt tale
,0f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stout, while ’Mr. ' up the option held by them on the' two
Keliogg ia a member of he . firm of ]ots owned-by Mrs,. Garrison on the
Donahue A Keilogg, operating a shingle comer of Washington street and Colum-
Itt saffi that the ne* silver-lead uV wT or>^ VS

stack at the smelter will be commenced next week o^two As stated -îhe
nOha°rge™ by his wife for cruelly beat- l-STpttn^n^etm^otstit 

ing and abusing her, Allen Morrison is Bossland hrnnnh -n tu questl0n’ the
just now hunting for bail in the sum of , Merehants^ h™ ÎÆ ,°Dm T T
$23, in default of which he will spend j There . -T 1 of4lMontïea,1;
four morths in jail. After the beating special meeting of thethe wife escaped' and Morrison pXeed- ! afternoon h<?"
ed to look her up. She saw him coming ! ^ ” of Dr Duncan, secretary of
behindUthedeaarr°and cutS -I mWting Dr-‘ Duncan brought Th« Queen arrived at the
In order toavoid preeentingtheir do! ! ofthe^eatest importance to the outer wharf on her return trip from
roestic troubles to the public, Morrison P16, ^ty authonties. One of Dyea and Skagway on Saturday even-
pleaded guilty. 5** “ th! fact that the construction of ing. She left Skagway about 30 hours
ore to ‘ thrTrcoma^smJterl^^Vw fllegab He aZ^tffiJthVcoundS ffte^e+hDanube’ an,? was tother ^
weeks from hfs Coup on Saver creek the provincial board of health would iayed by the many calls she
Work is Mng ^shid on a nine fooi not ^rmit the use of the sewer, when to make this trip. Besides her usual
ledge of solid ore, similar in appearance ’ completed, until arrangements satisfac- ports of call, Sitka and Juneau, she call-
to the Le Roi ore. Of a number of 1 t»1^ to the board were made to dispose ed at Kilisnoo and several other of the
assays the lowest has been $35 and the ! °* the sewage. He also, said that the city Alaska fishing stations. She brought a 
highest $78. The property is on, the Nel- ! 001)1(5 not dispose of its sewage by dump- .number of casks of herring oil from 
son & Fort Sheppard'road, near Cham- ;.«* 14 mto the Columbia or any other Kilisnoo-300 of which were landed at 
pion station, and consists of three r)Ver- the outer -wharf. There was very little
claims, known as the Harper group. The trial of Peter Costello for his at- other freight. About seventy-five pass-

tack on Edward Cronyn did not take engers came down, the greater number 
place yesterday afternoon. The case was being excursionists. There were thirty 
called before Judge Form, but at the re- returning miners going back to their 
quest of the prisoner’s counsel, P. McL. homes with their dreams of avarice all 
Korin, Costello was remanded for trial gone. They had become disheartened 

The! eon banes, a : before thfe e0Vrt of assizes, which will with the obstacles which barred their 
tale. During the canvass for rhe muni- ' convene at Nelson ™ October. Costello entry to the land where fortunes are 
cipal election Mr. Clements was one of I wa® readmitted to -bail on the same terms being torn from the banks of the creeks,
the strongest supporters the successful i ?B fo5“R?y’ and ls agam at libe^y pfnd: One1 of them, a packer named Wade, who
candidates had, and as a slight compli- I the heanng next month.—Rossland hails from Michigan, and who seemingly 
ment to him for the staunch support Mlner- is known as “Pack Train BUI,” said in'
he had given them he was elected to the wtt t t>a v conversation with a representative of
honorable position of city treasurer. WILL PM $ou,uuu. the Times, “For heave’s sake warn peo-
Shortly afterwards he asked lor two _. T D % , _ ". .. . pie to stay away from Skagway. ‘If
months’ leave of absence from the ardui ! The ** .Ro‘ i? Declare Another Divi- you have any feeling at all for your fel- t th
ou® duties of his position (np to that l dend To-Morrow Night. lows do this. I heard the warning that ^,ork> ®fp|x . ' .
time he had not received any city mon- j ------- : ! it was an awful journey before I es- Herald from^Wa mg . •
ents weut^tTd Jeft^s partner to ! e^n^th^WwKZeanS the" warnings’’^ 1 ^ ^ cabine" wtU probably L consulted before
charge of his affairs here. During Ms j tbeir famous $5^000 dividends. They Mr, Wàde practically worded the seu- Attorney-General McKenna jounce» 
absence the various saloon, licenses in I could make it $75,000 this time if they so timents if all the other returning Clpn- b)S op™on aa thZ. „f thTcinelev
this city expired, and with the exception desired, but deem it best to keep a nest- dykers. With but few exceptions they }* placed ?n 8®?tl0?
of three were allowed le run on suffer, egg in the treasury. The company „as wd! never participate in another mining' Ja^l '“na^fvtenerel exuected * 
anee until the ficense commission coul4 $60,000 in the bank to-day, and returns ^sh- The^exceptions are down to re- The attoruby-general m^pected 
iet together and issue new licenses. Mr, from œre -shipments this week will bring tHeir-funds and in the spring they his r^wrt this week, but
Clements’ house, the Merchants’ Hotel, that up to nearly J9O#0O. sTv theJ wffl Make another effort , ‘hf, understanding is that it is to be
was one of the unfortunate trio, and j This achievement is all the more re- Oapt* éarrdi: master of tie Quefen, rheld J^ck until next week, and nu- 
owing to the arbitrary action of the \ markable by reason of the fact that the savg that in a few weeks when the ™eantl™e tbe president will cu 
mayor was compelled to close its doors, j company is building a big smelter out ^hèrn rein7and wwTatoer" queS wffi be a
f-11 tbls was luito a surprise party l of its treasury, and during the past few sete"in the gpirits of many qf those re- “ o a zeneral exchange of views
to City Treasurer Clements when he re- ! weeks has made three payments for ma- m,t Skairwav will be broken and S? - ect o5.a ge^eJ. , . gX. N. _ down WHHw «. E

plication, for “ liquor îicenseTaT denied notbing of aoygroat^; light possible is to be thrown upon them

s ssu .’mS'^Tn rrooSÆ-sri—r
ably hinged upon this fact 29° ,me?V(the blggest payro . , !n the Queen, and the story brought down ize the entire foreign commerce of the
s A lengthy communication was received * 8 y f°ry’ by.the Danube has been already told, country, and which involves a matter

by the council to-night from Contractor 300 ton/ of ore da>ly- W«'baveenc<)un- The vigilance committee were busily en- of about $30,000,000 a year in customs
Thomas Mallory, who stated that the t( red a remarkably fine showing in the gaged when the Queen left in ferreting revenues, according to the calculations
city jail had been completed. Hi® bid west dPf? on tbe 5?0'£ootJl?veJ’ out the perpetrators of a number of of the officials of the treasury depart-
for the work was $1,838.50, and, accord- I west of the main shaft. We have there thefts of hay and produce which have ment. This calculation is made on the
ing to his report, it had cost him $2,013.- j! three teet of 80,1(1 ote assaying $70 to taken place in the tented city of late, basis of last year’s imports, and- on the
82, making a shortage of about $352. the ton. Considerable excitement prevails and assumption that the imports under the
He asked that he be allowed the extra, “The skip shaft wiu be down to the should the thieves be caught it will go discriminating duty would be practlcal-
for the reason that after t hia bid had 600-foot level within 60 days. The old with Ahem. The thief who stole ly the same-in value and> would come ia
been accepted the engineer changed the *s already down to that level, the belt containing $1,400 from one of ships of the same nationalities. * >
levels on him, and caused him to go two When this is done, we shall have a solia the tents just prior to the sailing of the British ships bringing goods from*
feet ten inches deeper, and making it ore body between the 500 and 600 foot j Danube had not been discovered. A other countries than British territory in
necessary for him to remove 100 extra levels that is virgin ground.” I r0pe has, however, been since then piac- Europe would' tie the heaviest sufferers,
yards of rock. It was referred to the “How is the Work progressing on the: Qn "trc6 nearby on Which is affixed a and it is thought that the result of the
committee on public works. smelter ?” j- notjce 8aying that the tiext man found imposition of this duty would be the

“The foundation walls fqr the furnace gallty of stealing m the camp will swing transfer of many British ships to the
building are completed, and the large wîth hig feet 0g the ground. flags of nations having more favorable
retaining wall will be completed by Tues- Tj,e committee have closed Skagway treaties with the United' States. The 
day or Wednesday. WJ»n that is done tfaU and about a thousand men under more general assumption is that, on ac-
tihe timbers for the main building will tjJe direction of Scovel, the World’s cor- count of the imposition of these duties
all have been framed and ready to put re8pondent "are fixing the trail. Until on goods coming into the United States
together, and the work of raising the i<Ty ready ao one win be allowed to pass, through a contiguous country the trans-
frame will not require dver 10 to 15 days. Mjaers however are gradually getting continental roads of the United States
Brick for the flue is being delivered on over the çjhücoot or Dyeà trail, and -would be benefited at the expense of
the ground. Thirty-five or forty men -n thg inion of the officers of the the Canadian Pacific-road, but when it

, „ On0 Queen this is the best route. For a great « taken into consideration that the
carload of machinery passed through of ^ from the summit of steamship connections in most of these
Helena this morning, will arrive in Spo- D t the lake8, about 500 pounds can roads would be unfavorably affected, it
kane to-day, and will go up to Northport J b taken on a sled, for sufficient, appears that the only road which would
Monday. Other carloads of machinery ^ h&8 faJlen to make good sleighing, gam much advantage is the Southern
will follow right along. Both trails however, are most arduous, Bacifc’ which, having connection with

j • 77 ’ ’ the Ametrican hne of steamships, wouldand in the opinion of aonie of thoto who ^ a^dventage of discrimination in
Wave crossed theffi ‘J was dtoost as bad fflvor Qf tfae steamshiPs as well as
ageing m|nrgat^^ to be Placed on again8t itg Canadian rival,
a jhi ^kagway ^or Cb . About the only cities that would gain

°f any decided advantage would be Hali-whp have bçen d^i^d in packing say fftx and gt; John as the effect of the
that although- getting as mnjçb as rt discriminating du tv on goods brought
cents per pound there is no money jn it. ;Dto the Unjted states over the Cten-
Onê pf them pointed out a returning mm- ad^an Pacific would tend to break up
er, whose name or residence could not tbe 0f sucb goods through New
be learned, who abandoned the idea of England to the seaboard and divert tbj*
going in after about five miles journey those ports in British territory,
up the trail -with a pack weighing 50 
pounds on his back. It was just about 
the end of his first day’s journey and he 

found by the train of packers, with 
whom the speaker was coming oiit, sit
ting by the roadside with, big tears roll
ing down his cheeks. A man of about 
40 yeafs of age crying like a schoolgirl 
who had lost tier pencil.
XlA great many of those now "at Skag
way are thinking of essaying the. journey 
as soon as the snow falls. They expect 
to start about December and pack ttieir 
outfits in on a sled. Most of the men 
have money, and those that are without 
ean soon replenish their funds by work
ing, for it is easy to get work and at 
good wages. Carpenters get $10 a day 
and laborers about $5.

But few men are getting in, and out 
of the great.number that went up hard
ly one-tenth of them pave succeeded in 
getting through.

-A -writer in the Alaska Mining Record

among citizens the larger general ques
tion. But the matter is sub judice. ' 

Mr. Graves, butcher, was sentenced to 
pay a line, of $2i> and costs for a breach 
of the health regulations in connection 
with his slaughter house at Eburae.

The magistrate to-day gave judgment 
in favor of the defendants, Malcolm & 
Windsor, Limited, in the suit, at the 
instance of the boat puller, Starkey, 
holding that no evidence had been given 
to support the idea of. a contract, either 
express or implied, so far as they were 
concerned. This decision will rule a 
number of similar cases, and tbe boat 
pullers for the season will have to éeek 
payment from some other source. Next 
year they will insist on better arrange
ments being made before they begin 
work.

Horada, a Jap, was to-day before the 
magistrate, charged with assaulting and 
maltreating a Chinaman at Sea Island 
and inflicting on him grievous * bodily- 
harm. It appears that Horada and two 
mates rowed over to Hickey & Mc
Pherson’s cannery in a boat, and leaving 

KlootJlnnan—Collection the boat on the beach had gone into the
Jap house there. Soon after their boat 
was missing, and- by and by a China
man, Ah Lung, brought it back. This 
was too much for the Japs’ temper, and 
they at once pounced on the fellow and 
gave him several dips in the “briny.” 

calling To hold him tight they put a rope round 
his waist and held on to it. His cries 
brought men to the rescue, but the Japs 
pulled off from tne shore with their cap
tive and carried nim over to Munn & 
Co.’s cannery, where they deposited 
him in semi-nude and very scared condi
tion.

. ■ , „„„ .. i magistrate convicted and fined theProf. Saunders is on his way to tne j accuged fifty dollars and costs. Mara 
Coast, accompanied by a party of Brit- j al}d Kim. two Japs who gave evidence 
ish scientists, who have been attending j for the defence, were both arrested as 
the Toronto convention. j being the other two parties to the of-

Ex-United States Consul Col. Peter- fence committed. Their case will be 
left for his home in Kentucky yes- heard to-morrow morning, 

terday. On the eve of his departure 
friend» showed their apprécia-

PROVINCIAL NEWS THE TRAIL CLOSED! season to pass down the river it cannot 
j be hoped that one per cent, of the people 

will be able to* cross. Furthermore it is 
impossible that the trail can be placed in 
sneb condition this season that the con
gestion at Skagway can be at all relieved 
even if no further immigration should 
come. Hundreds there are reckoning on 
remaining during the winter, regarding 
their tents as sufficient protection from 

■ tlje severities of winter.
“At Dyea there is a somewhat smaller 

crowd, those -choosing thé Chilcoot 
routé having found the crossing more 
readily accomplished, tint the lack of 
packers to the summit *111 prevent 
scores from crossing before the river is 
frozen, and at this point many will en
deavor to winter in tents. At both places 
there seems to prevail an impression that 
when snow falls the portage may be 
readily made on sleds as is done in the 
spring and the journey down the river 
accomplished on ice, and the fact that 
parties have corné out from the interior 
during the winter is cited as prçof that 
the trip in the opposite direction may be 
readily made. Alaskans of experience, 
who are familiar with the winter condi
tions obtaining in the region of the sum
mits and beyond,, regard the situation 
as most serious, and it is conceded that 
hardships, privation and suffering are 
unavoidable.”

When about two hours out from Sitka 
the Queen met the Alaskan steamer 
Dora on her -way to Sitka from St. Mich
aels. The Dora had a large number of _ 
passengers on board, -but as she ’ wasi too 
far away to be spoken, the officers of the 
Queen were not able to obtain any new® 
from her. She will in all probability 
have some returning miners on board, as 
the P. B. Weare/was due at St. Michaels 
before the Dora left that port. The 
Dora’s downward passengers will arrive 
on the steamer City of Topeka.

The Queen continued her voyage to 
the Sound about 5:30 Saturday evening.

cent

,?ww"k"n£,r,,h:*ts;
e city has been invaded by a nor- 
f the staff of the San FrancW 
iner and New York Journal 
en who last Sunday landed a very 
nop for their papers on the news 
it from the Yukon gold fields bv 
earner Portland. The party in, 

Thomas Garrett, city editor of 
xaminer. John P. Connors, who 
id the Oakland bureau of the same 
Charles S; Aiken, B. F. Moran 
Britt, L. L. Levings, B. L. Gro

und T. W. Todd, the latter the 
inei-Joumal’s Seattle

Vancouver Swindler Se
Year’s Imprisonment-Colonel ^

Peterson Departs.

The Steamer Queen Arrived from 
Skagway—News from the 

Tented City. .
•tit

Forthcoming A Number of Disappointed and 
Disheartened Men Return 

Homeward.Westminster.
at * $

m

<!
Prob-... correspon-They are now awaiting the 

f the steamer Cleveland from St.
Rampant.

They Advise Everybody to Keep 
Away from the Terrible 

Skagway Trail.

ar-
aIs.

States consul, at the1 Driard yes- 
evening. Those present

■ Redfern, General W. P. Roberts 
. Ellis, Hon. C. E. Pooley, T. b’ 
Thomas Earle, M.P., E. M. John- 
lames Dimsmuir, Vice-Consul M 
Ire, Capti Richardson, BL Dallas 
•ken, M.P.P., Geo. Gillespie, Geo. 
s, J. W. La ing and J. Rosenberg" 
sual toasts were drunk, and Gen- 
oberts was told in

Death of a
in Aid of Discharged 

Miners.

obligedwas
Vancouver, Sept. 2. A man 

himself Dr. Roberts, who gave bogus 
his board: bill at the Com-

song many 
that he was a jolly good fellow.” 
t at the close of the banquet for 
ver on the Charmer on his way 
old home in North Carolina.

checks for 
merciai hotel, was taken to Westminster 
yesterday, where he received a 
of one year’s imprisonment at hard la-

sentence
re destroyed the residence of John 
■ne, Francis avenue, about 2:20 
orning. and Mrs. Colburne and her 
n, the occupants of the house, had 
ow escape from being burned: to 

Mr. Colborne is 
the schooners

i After hearing the evidence thebo?.

NELSON.
away sealing on 

of the Victoria fleet 
s wife and family were alone in 
use. Mrs. Colborne was awaken- 
a falling brick, and on seeing the 
she ran across the street to the 

ice of Mr. Ferguson, a neighbor, 
oke him up. Without waiting to 
himself Ferguson went at once to 
:cne of the children, and soon car- 
'em to a place of safety. A few 
s later the whole building was a 
f flame. A small quantity of fur- 
was. however, saved. The build
's insured for $800 and the

Nelson, Aug. 30.—At a meeting of the 
city council this evening A. H. Clements 
resigned, i The resignation was accepte^ 
witliout comment.son

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Yesterday Mr. James McNamara, one 

of the best known citizens, was incar
cerated' in the provincial jail for non
payment of costs in the suit of the city 

j vs. himself for an infraction of the 
health by-daw, in which a conviction had 
been Made a few weeks ago. Mr. Mc
Namara, upon learning that a portion of 
the costs would go to the informant, 
asked for a return of the fine which he 
had paid, saying that he would go to 
jail for six months rather than let the 
informant get a part of the costs, and 
Mr. McNamara was straightway taken 
thence. However, it seems that the am
ount was ultimately paid after persua
sion from his friends, and Mr. Mc
Namara was released.

Preparations are being made for the 
forthcoming exhibition of the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society, to 
be held in this city on Oct. 5th, 6th, 7th 
and 8th, and this should: he one of the 
best, if not the very best, that has been 
held in this province, as the farmers 
have had an exceptionally good season 
for all kinds of crops.

A reception social will be held at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Fri
day, the 10th inst., in honor of the Rev. 
A. E. Vert, who was inducted as pas
tor last evening.

The civic taxes are coming in well, 
and this year bids fair to surpass any 
previous year’s payments. This is a 
good sign, and should be a proof of bet- 

t ter times having arrived.
A sure sign of this cpmiçg wintgpjjjg- 

ing an early and severe one in the north
ern part of this contieent is the arrival 
in the district of large flocks of wild 
geese and duCks. The usual time for 
them to arrive in this part in any large 
number is about the beginning of Octo
ber. The report is that Sumas Prairie 
and Lake is covered with geese and 
ducks. A large flock passed over this 
city yesterday morning.

It is to he sincerely hoped and wished 
for that the rain of the last day or so 
will cease, and that there may be a week 
or two of fine weather, to enable., the 
farmers to gather in their grain. Large 
quantities of grain have been cut, and 
are lying on the ground, waiting for fa
vorable -weather to gather it in, and if 
this rain continues there is no doubt 
but that there Will be a large quantity 
destroyed.

Miss Street, of New Westminster, who 
has been in the employ of the New West
minister and Burrard Inlet Telephone 
Company for six years, and is therefore 
the oldest operator of the company in 
the Royal City, has resigned her position 
and will leave next month for London, 
Eng.

numerous
tion of his many good qualities by ten
dering the Colonel a banquet.

L. M. Lapoint yesterday brought from’ 
the upper country 1,000 head of cattle 
for the market. Mr. Lapoint is bring
ing 2,000 sheep from Oregon to pasture 
on Fraser river islands.

Mr. Nosse, Japanese consul for Can
ada, has received a private letter from 
a friend in Japan ini which it stated that 
Canadian Commissioner Anderson was 
being royally received in that country, 
and that be would' receive a big reception 
at every place he visited in Japan.

The Dominion Developing and Mining 
Co., Vancouver, declared ,» dividend of 

dollar and seventy-five cents per 
share to-day from the proceeds of the 
sale of 100,000 shares Golden Cache 
stock.

A QUESTION' FOR THE CABINET.

Discriminating Duty Grows in Import- 
With Further Study.ance

con-$400.
Prom Monday’s Daily.

Hayden, R.N., chief boatswain 
Imperial naval yard, Esquimalt, 
England yesterday morning. Mr. 

ate of H.M.S. Repulse, succeeds
to an-

one

istino Fraghella was ' arrested 
ay charged with stealing a -watch 
ain valued at $10 from Joe Bar- 
As no court was held to-day" his 
ill not come up until to-morrow.

toria will soon be invaded- by the- 
ndant of the Imperial troops in 
i, General A. G. Montgomery- 

his staff and party. Among 
ivho will come with him to the 
re: Captain the Hon. J. G. R. U. 
le, South Staffordshire Regiment, 
camp to General Montgomery- 

Captain M. M. Morris, R.A; 
largaret Domville and1 Hon. Miss 
le. Captain Colbrone has 
lervice, and at the battle of Kir

in the Soudanese campaign, ,0# 
he was severely wounded. -For 
s rendered- in this expedition: he 
varded a medal with two clasp® 
>ronze -star. He also took part in 
ndan campaign of 1885-6, with 
ntier field force.

■ -I- J- McKenna and Mr. Ti G. 
ell had several- interviews ' on' 
last with the premier and attor- 

lerai. more particularly concerrt- 
itter- apiiertaining to the railway 
i the Mainland. It is understood 
ey hare been promised another in- * 
' on Wednesday next. In the 
i Mr. Rothwell visited Nanaimo 
anue certain preliminaries which 
■d attention before he opened the 
7 he is to hold there during the _
: month with regard to tbe alleged 
5f certain settlers upon the island 
? belt: and Mr. McKenna left "for- 
Westminster to attend to business 
ted with the Indian department.
I return to the Driard on Tuesday 

where Mr. Rothwell is again

Vancouver, Sept. 3.—The Jockey Club 
held a very successful meet to-day at 
Hastings. Every race was fought to a 
finish and every finish was under the 
whip. The results were:

One and a half mile run, Mr. Wood- 
row’s Catalogue.

Five-eighths of a mile run, Salem 
1st, Major 2nd, Dewdrop 3rd.

Buggy race, Mr. Rose’s Jenny, 3:10.
Colt trot, E. P. Queen’s Stormount 

Junior, 3:15.
Two-thirty trot unfinished ; Fanny Put

nam two heats, Barnacle two hea^s. 
Best time 2:36.

W. F. Gibson has resigned his position 
of superintendent on the Alpha Bell, 
Lillooet, to look after his own claims.^
* The Alpha Bell claims are showing up 
magnificently. Work on both the Gold
en Cache and Surprise veins is rapidly 
progressing. The quartz on the former 
in appearance would prove it to be the 
identical vein of the Golden Cache. The 
rock of the Surprise claim is very rich in 
free gold.

The Vancouver Board of Trade are ad
vertising in a number of newspapers that 
the mines of Clondyke and Stewart river 
are 'in Canada.

I
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MIDWAY.

Good progress is being made with the I 
construction of the wagon road on tbe 
Colville reservation, which is being built 
by the Midway Company, between this j 
point and the mouth of Curlew creek. 
Contractor Glaze is pushing the wprh 
ahead as fast as possible, and will soon ; 
have some portion® of the road ready ' 
for traffic.

A strange disease seems to be develop- ■ 
ing among horses in this district, several 
having already died from the effects of it. 
Its method of atatek is peculiar, as the 
animals show little signs of sickness oth
er than that they gradually die, although 
their appetites are not impaired, and little 
outward or visible sign of sickness is 
present, feome of the best of heavy 
draught stock has succumbed to the dis
ease, which from all accounts made its 
way into the district from across the 
line.—The Advance.

STEVESTON.
(From our own correspondent.)

Steveston, Sept. 1.—Appeals have
been ‘intimated against Judge Pierson’s 
decisions in the câse of Dr. Soga and 
in the revenue tax cases. The result of 
both will be looked for with much in- 

As already stated the revenue 
involve a total amount ot

at work around the smelter.are

terest. 
tax cases
about $900, and the fight vyili be between 
the Victoria council, who are the ap
pellants, and the provincial government. 
Mr. G. E. Corbould-, Q.C., is acting for 
the council.

Another case of great importance to 
our fishermen came before Judge Pier
son to-day, arising out of the non-suc- 

of the season’s fishing. The cire

“GIVE CAPITAL A SHOW.”
i

An Appeal For Justice From an Un
educated Prospector.

The editor of the Grand Forks Miner 
is a man! who know® his business, says 
the New! Denver Ledge. 'He publishes 
the following common sense letter from 
a correspondent without destroying its 

,. picturesqueness:
Nelson, Aug. 31.—The Hall Mines di- p, Grand Forks miner)—Dear Sir: 

rectors have formally appointed' Mr. F. S. j Notice that the miner Voices the sen- 
Niehols as superintendent of the smel timents of Victoria collinest and a few 
^■to succeed Mr. Paul Johnson, re- other Papers like the Spokesman Re
signed. Mr. Nichols will take charge to- y}ew- 
morrow, Sept. 1. Mr. Nichols learned Give capital a show? 
the smelting business in Wales, and for -when did' capital not have a show in 
the past six years has been in charge this or any other country. What is 
of a blast furnace in Newfoundland-. capital doing hear in about Grand- 

John Seoley, one of the employes- of Forks and the whole Bondary country. 
the Hall Mines smelter, was held under It jg using its influence to retard the 
$200 bonds to-day by Police Magistrate country!, and pretends it wants a rail- 
Crease to await trial in the superior roadl. Yet at the same time it tells Mr. 
court on the charge of damaging and re- Rai]road to keep out tiff Mr. Capital can 
moving a chain attached to a valve of gobble up the best prospects at its whim 
water gate on the pipe line of the, Nel- or pieashure and- work in a half hearted 
son- Electric. Light Company. The evl- vay a handful of men on property it 
deuce 8t the prosecution was direct, and acquired' on starvation principles and 
a prima facie case was clearly establish- f0r a trifful. Yes, Give capital a Show 
ed, The defence introduced no evidence and' let Mr. Prospector go to Jerico af- 
whatever, but made an effort to justify ter buying half a dozzen . miners lie- 
the action of the man, in view of the cenoe and recording fees and dutie on 
fact that no material damage had been ajj be eatB to qneans tast and then howl

Give crfptal a Show on a freeseout 
game.

If capital will work what it has got | 
hold of in this country the country says:

'•tit*, 'eaptàï^énd's any amount «i ex- ttall as a rente to the Yukon during thfe
sperts in the country By Squads with remainder of the present season. The
coMeroy legging Eye, glasses and Jockey character of the soil over which the
caps. They have any amount of captai trail is laid out after- reaching the sum-
bebind them, But not one dlam cent In mit is a deep deposit of decomposed
Sight or in front of them. They know vegetation', soft naturally, made mushy
eàvery daim by hearsay and examin by the rains and Into which men and
eaverything a horseback and thear cap- horses sink to their knees. Very little
tal consists of two Postage stamp®, 35 travel changes the mass to » mire
cents in Beer money and 20,000 per cent through which it is next to Impossible to
of Bras® and gall and 10,000 per cent of travel without a load, and absolutely im-
hightoned colledge Bred Jingo wfth a possible for man or beast to pack eiyy
sniff 'of concentrated impudence. We plies. To pass round these worst pjpcf* And -Wien the girls there fotind him' «toy 
know it all. is rarely possible because of the dengq , rjdst wrapped their a tine around him'.

Oh yes give captai a Show and- kick undergrowth, and where they cftn-bft ! and they kissed him and they lo-ved Me*
mr. Prospector into new fields of use- avoided the expedient is of little avail, ont of sight _ , _ - _ .

I tallness with avarage lllfated- luck. Give for the newly made track is almost ton ,• -flaw York Sanday Joutmefc j
Mr. capta Fa Show dam him he is trying mediately turned to mire as had as, th» ... •
to hog/the game allwaye. A prospector old. Many hundreds of people are atrogt- Ingersoll, Sept. 4. Sarah Frank. -kead
deserves nothing. j gjlng to get their outfits across the sum* milliner for Coyle & Co., was attacked

A prospector, 7 ; ntft and finding it impossible. While a by severe pains in the head while (it
• f^l y j, w. CHEER. > fe* may eufecéedMa reaching the lakes In . work and died in a few minutée. 1

*». S i*d8 #iFS- -:.v a, .XI r ■'*'

led. ij
e Fifth Regiment, headed by the 
Ind under command of Lieoti-Ool. 
ry, attended divine service at First 
rterian church yesterday morning;

to the threatening weather there 
[t as la-ge a muster as was expect- 
pe ehurc-h was filled, however,, by 
Idiers and the congregation. Dr. 
lell preached a most impressive- 
I from the text, “I am not asham- 
jbe Gospel of Christ.” The band of 
ciment occupied-"seats on the spac- 
soir platform immediately behind 
Iristers, and tbe effect of the choir 
knd together -was very fine. ", Mr- 
I sand “The Homeland," a sweet 
pective sacred song, and at the 
If the service dll joined in singing 
pve the Queen.

■

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept 4.—H. Mclndoo, for 

convict guard in the jail

cess
cumstances were as .follows: Erickson, 
a boatbnilder and fisherman, got ma- many years a
terials from Malcolm &> Windsor (Ltd.),. jiere returned from the Clondyke, 
with which he built two substantial and’i9 at present in Vancouver. Here 
from the catch of the season. He sol.1 number of unemployed in
got a net and other gear from- the com- Ports a laige num
pany, and he agreed to pay the whole the vicinity of Dawson and scattered 
fro rathe catch of the season. He sold throughout the country. He says tna 
one boat to Singer, another fisherman, when on his way from St. Micnaeis to 
who agreed to pay the price of hist boat Dawson he met: a great number_of 
and other things he got from his sea- going in, numbering about (DU. 
sou’s catch of fish. Starkey served as jority of them were without proviticms, 
boat puller for one and then for the expecting to purchase 8upph08 JJi^thL 
other, and was to be allowed by thepi son. Mr. Mclndoo foars a Daw-
one-third of the value of the fish they winter. A few days before g j 
caught. He got from both about $700 8011 a steamer arrived _with a cargo of 
in cash, but there remains due him provisions, and “e*t day v i, 
about $75. He got judgment against of them remained^, they having ^been^

"the fishermen for this amount, but he air bon*114 up. Typhoid tever 
so seeks to hold Malcolm & Windsor out »t Dawson, and before he left six 
liable for it, and alleges an impiied con- deaths had occurr^l. po tato *
tract with them to see him paid his were about to leav^ having mate stokes
third, as the fishermen have drawn noth- ^r themselves, Dawson filter
ing beyond “grub” allowances, and all The sanitary condition of Dawson is te

-ss s. kk «.< •>*
it appears there are still considerable T1Ter,J^P hv hi aide a man by ' from a contention between the Electric
unpaid babinces and both boats and jjJJ?Shlw bid risitod tte Ugt Company and the smelter com-
the pa^nent of, thes^°bSanceg° Tfter ^“sh^had^camT’intoxicateA^He Tour correspondentpaidl a vîéft-' to the 
argument, .toe ease was adjourned' till , ft d water bottle with some liquor Public school,- whTcl^, opened yesterday, 
Friday to allow Mr. Shoebotham, for the the Klootchman before he Although many families are out gtetp-
Plaintiff, to put in' references in support Znstable C^sX reported the ing and sickness is so general that
of his contention for implied contract. m L , to Coroner Davis who ha® order- many children are kept away who will 
The decision ip this case will rule a num- ^ an iunuMt for to^dly attend later on, the rooms were very
her of others. Mr.. Senkler, barrister, Complaint is made by the farmers that crowded. Prof. J- ^ Green the princl- 
of Vancouver, appeared for the com- residents of Nanaimo are shooting the P«I. has 48 1» Ms room-. Miss Nellie 
Pany. grouse although the close season still Deimage has 64 In her room, a large

Steveston, Sept. 4.—Evidently we are hold*. ’ Constable Cassidy 1» on the look- number for one teacher to handle. Work
to close the fishing season as we began out, and will make an example of the Is to be commenced on- the eagerly
Jt, with a serious controversy on the first on* he can lay his hands on. awaited extra room. The school is well
liquor traffic business. A number of Another party of three arrived from situated and the teachers competent; 
the club managers are,summoned to the Nanaimb lakes to-day with fine but another teacher must surely be add- 
answer to a charge of 'selling liquor baskets-of trout. I,( -’ 1 | ad to the force to make school life a sue-
without a lir'-’iee. i.e.:-' to transacting Mr Palmer inspector of fruit pests, cess for either' teachers or pupils-,
business which is not permissible t to to'here, and will be present at *tbe Wei- To-morrow the city council will hold
them as clubs. The cases Were to come lvsgton annual show: r ■ <> a special meeting to consider the eewer-
”P this morning, blit by consent they eA- special collection will be taken up age question and to Inspect the plans
nave been laid over till’ Monday: o'Of next pay day. with a view ef assisting which City Engineer McCulloch will
ourse so far as the court-4s concerned those who have been discharged from .submit.
. '* P||rf|!r a question1 vf-(enforcement jthe Vanoonver Con)' Company’s employ ' It has been decided that the bondsmen 

the law, but it is uot easy to separate to seek emplormesti elsArhere. . *-i. i , of Thomas Mallory, the contractor for 
°m 11(0 discussion of- the question Two mineral claims, She BHetisand Un- , the new -city jail, must sttvid good tan

uc.-niit (ifttai’taA) oSt Wt ' ? t!ae k>: 1 •:« > '

'GOSSIP OF NELSON.

HIS FEARFUL FINISH.ter
was He had loved with perspicuity and dextr •- 

ous ambiguity that only comes through 
practice in the art.

And with growing perspicacity he urged 
on his capacity to swiftly conquer 
every,, female heart.

He could scale by calculation all the 
height® of osculation in the shortest 
time between two given points,

And with skill quite scientific he grew 
wonderfully prolific In amalgamating 
matrimonial Joints.

With the heiresses of Java he was thicker 
far than lava, and the buds of Mada
gascar were his prey.

While the girls of Australasia ail grew 
crazier and crazier as he led them ou 
to love him day by day.

He achieved with great facility and mar
velous ability the conquest of a harem 
In a week,

And he struck the bright eyed fairies of 
the blue begirt Canaries so dumb with 
love that none of them could speak.

In the far Antarctic regions he was wor
shipped by whole legions, and the de
butantes of China clung to him.

Way up north, all frosen solid, where the 
Eskimos are stolid, there he wanned 
each maiden’s heart up to the brim.

Imen. 
The ma-

:

rtoria !s being visited at present 
ly scientists, and this morning an- 
fvas added to the number already 
city in the person of Dr. C. Hart 
nan, of the United States Biolo- 
ïurvey. Dr. Merriman is spend- 
e day at the provincial museomf 
; over the collection of Curator 
a. -with whom he has been in cor- 
dence pri ornithological matters 

■but .until this morning

1

yj

my years, •
o learned ornithologists had never 
Dr. Merriman is now éngà'gea to 
l'ork for his department, in’ caffir 
with his coileaguês," Dri.
and Dr. H. C. Fisher, lgyjg 

ie mountains ,of WaehlnjOO] 
they are encamped. As a sciei 

", Merriman has achieved no small 
t of fame. In 1892 he was one or 
lited State® sealing commissioners 
-d in gathering data relative to 
fe on the Pribyloffs. He was the? 
panied by Prof. T. O. Mendenhall 
e United States and Dr. Dawsoo 
■eat Britain. Under the directions
. Merriman and Secretary WUso®»- 
department of agriculture, the to

il surveyor*, are now engaged to 
g charts of. different portions of 
nited States for the guidance » 
M in planting cereals. The mem- 
f the survey contend that the lines

But upon one fatal morning, all hi® other 
conquests scorning, to old Narraganeett 

"re Pier he- took his flight, - : i.‘

9

cereals , grow best. correspenAt****
with the lines of flora 
rrriman will return to 
ympics to-morrow.
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' selling tobacco to minors. Resolutions 
of thanks were passed to the press and 
endorsing the memorial from the Super
intendent on Heredity and recommending 
It to the physicians of British Columbia.

Resolved that the warmest thanks of this 
convention be tendered to the ladles of BnomOUS Beds of Fuel Near
Victoria for their gracious hospitality and —. _ - __ ,
entertainment of the delegates to our con- itlVOT, UtOWS
ventlon; to the trustees of the Metropol- Nest Pass,
ltan church for the use of the same, and 
to the committee on decorations for the 
beautiful howéra supplied during conven-

COAL IN THE PASSBACKFROM SKAGWAY | CONVENTION CLOSED AN INFLUENTIAL__ COMi’AXy
Ite Operations in British Co'nmv

be Closely Watched 11 Wi“
V
- xrangements will soon be made to trans

fer the colkciion of duties to the North- 
_ west mounted police, the sanje as is

Steamer Danube Returns from Her j done at Fort Cudahy. He does- not re
port any trouble in-collecting the duties, 
but when he left the odicers had'just 
arrived at Tagish lake, and nothing had 
been heard from them since their ar
rival there by him.

i
1 Cft per1.50 ANNljThe British Colunibia and v

sk ssüTïsîr-ss.’a
Messrs. R. P. Rithet, T R » „rn«, 
Col. Prior, all of Victoria H£* a"j 
Turner is secretary. The côm„1 etn"'t 
work in harmony with the RMn"v wi|l 
Fields, Limited, which own9BthevGo|li 
on Wild Horse creek, and a la»6 lm:'.

in the Ruth, near London. Thù°ter- 
poration has been: formed to car»» Cor 
usual business of an exploration' fi? ,le 
aud_ agency corporation in Bri'tish ' 
iumbla or elsewhere. It will 
attention . to acting as th/ ?to i!* 

agent for local companies and ,l)n tag the shares of approval mines on^' 
London and continental market» ne 
this means the shares of the im ' R? 
British Columbia mines may be d^’?8"' 
in London in the same Zmer '^ 
those of. the principal South Afri 6 
mines. It is confidently anticipate,] ?! 
there will accrue to this corpor, [that 
large and profitable business' of " ' 
tag and raising working eàHital f„ a"c > 
best local mimes. f°! ^

X
Resolutions Passed x at Yester

day’s Session of the 
W. 0. T. Ü.

fP?lNorthern Trip Barly 
This Morning-

I

V
tion. ,,5V'v"Hfe'Seam* Contain Anthracite, Bitumin

ous and Oannel Coal in 
Limitless Quantities.

Heads of the Various Departments j 
Chosen—Other Business of 

the Last Day:

Boms of the Customs Officials and 
Mounted Police Had à Hard 

. Time of It. r v . -
ON THE TRAIL. QUIETLY WEDDED. . t*

■SSS: .T1ÉEngineer Lauderdale of the Danube 
Telle of What He Sew. Marriage of Mr;, A. E. Greenwoodand 

Mid». Catharine Hill Last Evening. j

From Friday’s Da„y
dale took a walk for about twelve miles At yesterday afternoon’s session of the ™at7ie 88 eyen * a 118 nrc Nest Pass, lie in a southeasterly direc
up the Skagway trail, and in the course ' jW. C. T. U. heads of departments were | Cathedral by Rev. Canon Beanlande to tion from Fort Steele, the distance to
of his journey he saw many Victorians, selected as follows: Plebiscite commit-1 Miss Catharine Hill. The bride was tbe nearest available coal being about
of whose doin^ he speaks as follows: j t Mrs. Gordon Grant, Victoria; scien- ^ m sixty miles. These coal fields in the

„ Dait, 1 ™et ,the ^ey party encamped tific temperance mstrurtion, Mrs Win. gudgeon and was attend^ by Miss M. neary future have a world-wide re-
From Fridays Daily. some twelve miles up the trail. They ! Grant. uteratuPe and Woman’s Jour- Gu^°and ^Bird. ^ g£°°“ was putation, both on account of the quality

The steamer j a1^. a)‘ wel‘> but had ■“*?“* j nal, -Mrs. C. G. Major, New Westmin- snpwted by hisbrother, Mr. R Green- p„d quantity t0 W extracted, and are
tills morning tioai hei x y g WJ^*aheirta10rle‘i" bave !?ft °. ; ster; work among sailors, miners and wood’ of Port Tdwnsend. After the ^dtb0ut doubt the best coal fields in
way nay auui Lyea. On h«'J*™1* and the.othertwo have met with mis- , Iumbe Mrs. Priestly, Nanaimo; ; ceremony a wedding supper was enjoyed America undeveloped. The western out-
Dyea the collector of euatoms for A1 haps which will render them unfit for j te groceries, Mrs A. N Sex- at the residence of Mr. Dudgeon, View crop of the field is on the side of a
a«ka was tnere, and he ananged for the b nntU they recover: sm“t^ CrnT systematic tneficence, ^eet, The popularity of the bride and Luntain in the valley of E.k river, one
management or the port seustoms bus Travelling on the trail Mr. Lauder- ; Mrg T Scoular New Westminster; i groom waa ^«wn by the large attend- of the largest contributaries of the Koo- 
ness. The unpletisai.t..e0s ot the D dale says, is slow, and the trad is so nar- gabMth obgervance> ^g. j A Qold> anoe at the church and the handsome tenay rjver. On the eastern side the
ube’s experience on ner mst t p row that pack trains cannot pass one an- j victoria. ^yierg and volunteers, Mrs! Presents of which they were the reap- COal seams have been traced a distance
straightened out satffitaw ly^ ̂  j other. In the event of any hitch in the ; gpaiB| Victoria; organization, Mrs. Spof- , ients- and which included a very pretty 0f forty miles, with surface cross-cuts
Jones, the co.iev.tOx Unniibe was i ^vfnced trai^8, it means that those be- , foj.A parliamentary usage and' cIock from the members of the Fifth , made at intervale, showing the seams
wh0 a^f“pt^d Mr CFloyd a gentleman j bmd mu8t patiently wait until the dif- 8(>ho<>1 of methoda Mrg oTenkinl Vic- j Regiment bend» of which the groom is a ; and walls. The lowest known seam is 
superseded. by M . Ï . hi/nredecw- bcultlea are straightened out. A few i toria. m|ggion Work Miss Bowes Yicto- : member. Here is a partial list of the some 1,500 feet above the drainage level 
who is not Uaely to follow his Pieces- ^ ago ag many as 250 horses and ' t i wedding gifts- of the valley and is thirty feet in thick-
sor’s example, and ^et^mse^f an many men were at a standstill f°r Sev" ; New Westminster; prison work, Mrs. H Mr, and Mrs. R. Dudgeon, handsome ness. One hundred feet higher there is
erS.vnt° ic now officially es- eral. houré’ owmf to a horse ta front ; Youdall New Westminster- social on- pictures; Messrs. W. E. Dltchbnrn, W. M, another seam thirty feet tlyck. Then

The custom house^ everything •“Ting become mired. New trails have ; rjt Mrs D Spencer Victoria- temper- Foeter> w- N- Carmichael, Jas. Pilling, comes a seam fifteen feet thick; then a
tablished at bfcag"'a'[' aud .hl imoosi been cut’ but theF are 80 badly cut up . bou^ Mra McG^eg<^ Vt^ oha8- 8teele- J- A- Clarke, A. E. BeltiÇ, small three-foot one; then a seven-foot
worked smoothly, excepting the impo j day or two, owing to the state of . . . nse’ 3. Mc(jreger, Vie- lad and gent’s arm chair; Mrs. J. J. Ren- one- them another thirty-foot seam. And
tion of $30 per head on horses, which is h we/ther_ Wt they are soon as bad tor“; tavenile associations and kinder- dolph, glass service; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Xve tW are frve nWe workable 
being demanded and co.Lcted on Can- . ,d trail ? , gartens, Miss Jane Brotin, Vancouver; Smith, silver butter knife and berry spoon;
adieu horses whether they are landed ™ . , . among the horses 1s a ' par!or meetings, Mrs. N. Shakespeare, , Mr. and Mrs, Battershell, handsome table l The Miner is anthnrtepd *
for use in American or Canadian terri- Ü “'12' i tJSÆST S

i hoirinc Canadian horses on are t0 ^ fxmnd horses with their legs jy, . zx1]nnine.bnm ’vsw Weatl Mr- H- Harris, cheese dish; Mr. G. Tite’ These seams dip with the mountain east- °° Sophie mountain by the New rry
The people understanding broken which have been abandoned by min«ter-’conference i5ith in.flnp.Titin) find" : taWe cover; E. J. Salmon, scuttle and fire erly, at an angle of thirty to thirty-five Field Company of British Columbia

board the Dftfi . obiected tbeir owners. Numbers of horses are - M ’ T R K Weotmln" bra88es: Miss M- Gordon, flower stand; degrees, the upper seam having the least Charles Tapper’s London companv) til
why they should pay this^0, ob ected ^ dw> gome by drowning, others by gtL.„»r"- New Westmin- Mrs. Newman, biscuit jar; Miss D. Draut, dip There are three large weeks cut- the price of $62,500, the sum of
to pay this imposition, as_they con d ^ falling over the precipices which are to T •Ht ® ’ e2^‘: Ml8s D- Sinclair, cheese diah; ting this coal field, and the seams are being paid in cash and the réunît
,t. In c^^quaDn^vtb(;irDhZs the cu^ be found all along the trail, others sue- 7^ m ^6d • WIDtt t?6 lbmarble Jlo^k: Mr- excised on the banks of these creeks, in fully paid fl shares. It L ‘

ptplc not^ allowing freight or enmbtag to the awful treatment meted ^tive, ^tlti^' a^d^ranchi^Mrt flower v^se^Mrs* R.r’mgham w aad openings can be made to mine the the most Important mining deals
ho^s to be landed nntU the duty was out to them- Those men who can shoe Gardon G‘ant victopia; heredi y and Misses Merrill, cruet: Rev and Mrs. Éak?r ™al without much preliminary expense, ta or near this camp for some time.
“afd a horse need not go to Clondyke to start h iene M T A wkllidav tax- of Port Townsend, clock; Mr. C. Tweedie, Tbe outB made ^ the creeks are more The Velvet was owned by 0. Jeldness
P Tïe Danube started south on. Satur- making their fortunes, for $6 te bring evangelistic work. Mrs Forbes Nanai- game carver; Mt- r- Greenwood, Port valuable than so many tunnels to pros- j and Jeff. Lewis, both well known "
MASJLT.f SSÆtSr^r-.’ÏAB! .wA M-- I I. ^ E.,.^hTL™r^TirT,b“

$3” mïC,«“.léi.SS* if, iaa .M~.*»" « it. » Ato ,h, b,M, W. "beî5£u% Sout her name. The dull, misty weather bodies of the dead horses scattered along SriSdS^^X^thK itletag hrpocheT bridesmaids pearl Mitchell creek, which is the fork of Elk arouse their admiration. The showing

* had bv this time developed into a heavy the trail would cause a plague. Among Incrr nhuridhc mfrnd ' , mT’ ItheTe]1is a°»ther lar»«. ^ of « «I high grade cornier te nn» n,
rain, and the fog hid everything. About the miners, he said,' there is a general mtautes and givl o tLTress AN ADVERTTSrNP POMPAVV 0!>al>Iabo/e the Elk rlver deld’ butfl «ne* ever seen in this
noon on Monday Inverness was reached, tone of harmony, and each is willing for mThl^tion A reno^on Flatten ADVERTISING COMPANY. ; smaller area, a great amount of the field mining country.
and a stop of about an hour was made to help the other. The work on the trail â TT—T _ ^ : having been carried away by natural Messrs. Jeldness and Lewis Tester^,
at that place to take on water. Towards had been suspended, but was resumed gkm Qn - b- f ^ad^®' ' p Advcrtte^tfi1™^ Gentlemen to causes, through the different ages since received the congratulations‘of manr
etening, when Heariley Bay was reach- shortly before the Danube left, under g j- M ^ tt^ i, R L Advertise the Yukon. , the coal was formed. The aggregate of friends. They were also the owners of
ed, the weather became very bad, and the direction of Scovell, the cc^respon- ^vr_ a* pr x>rnrtm 6„L °ff°rd n . _ .n the d^Pth of the seams of coal in the the Victory and Triumph and thev
owing to the heavy weather a stay of dent of the New York World, ; who had it A tK? nece,8“ £ f following correspondence will «Pj>eT basin is somewhat more than on among the most fortunate men in the
about seven hours was made there, just returned from1 Juneau with two /L» fP - egislatureto -peak for itself: rIZerL 80 5bf* *'a ®baft be sunk camp.
Queen Charlotte bound was entered on tons of dynamite, with which he pro- ■ , , , » w°men. The . Victoria, B.C., Sept. 1st, 1897. through the whole field there would be The New Gold Fields of British rni
Tuesday evening, when the steamer posed to blast the dangerous portions, of P, .. , TT . 18 dcpsfttncnt will To the British Columbia Board of Trade, found . -00 feet of coal in workable nmbia
George E. Starr was passed, heavily rock on the trail. The committee wtfich 7® , "LaUJfL^0I?e Vd co““enf an Victoria, B.C.: 8™'c J* w?"ld ** ba^ to find aa‘
laden with freight and passengers. The wa8 organized recently at Skagway w'll aner^atlc campaign m favor of extend- Gentlemen:—We beg to submit for your otber aeId with as much coal to the
day foiluw.ng the Danube dropped an- not permit any pack trains to go over I f, . francb,s^ as suggested. The consideration the following proposition: acre and so easy and cheap to work,
chor in Alert Bay, and about 5.30 a.m. tbe trafl nntil the work is completed f°TA* r5solutlons were passed and We, W. H. S. Perkins, Insurance agent, The eastern outcrop of this field is near
the steamer was put ou tue beach and About a thousand men have agreed to ordertd’ t0 be sPread on the minutes: Victor,,; Gerald H de Guerrier Cross, the summit of the Rocky Mountains, the
her hull thoroughly scraped and cleaned. t0Tol the Tat and itT though it R ™ ™ ******* the good hand of TaT’ dista?,Ce fr°hm & ^5
She left that port early in the after- wiu be readv in about ten davg 6 our God which has been over us during r cTtr ; a°d.E' beln« ten miles, showing a coal field
noon and arrived here about 2 o’clock Anton Henderson who had' just re- pasf yeaj’ >md pled*e ourselves to an TOm au {0 be kZwn as the VicStnd f°rty mi!eS ?orth and south by ten miles 
this morning. turned from other siL of ^aTTlv 10 °n Hi8 Wrk Sridvertisl^TmplnT V‘Ct<>ria |"d af an

The passengers who came down on mit> told Mr. Lauderdale that the con- 2. That we still urge unon our ioc*: °ur object Is to travel to ail the prln- £ Tb^ ,c.oa‘s I? ,b!8 field
the Danube from Skagway were T. R. ; dition of the trail there was something unions the necessity of TnttouhigTÔ ?pal cltles of Canada' the ünlt«d Stated, JT ’? Th ’ J®. tha dlfferent
E. Mclnnes, the Canadian customs of- terrible and if the men rushing in had make strennonn efforts to »»», Great Britain, Germany and France, and a£es °f the coal, there being three dif-
ficia! at that potat, and W. Tutoie and TtTn ’a Talure .ost thelrTne™ apd oTTa^TT^thf°Trd-9° Z NoTT i” aH ^biUty to the Cape and Ans- fercnt qmli*« The lowest seams are
Frank Clay, who sailed north on the become so infatuated with their lust for standing all that has been done, fruit and Tee'lm-cnd to vive retiehie , oêTlT » tT’’ whlle T ”TP"
steamer Danube on the voyage preced- goId tbey WOuld shrink with horror tobacco stores are kept open, boats and » intend to give reliable and official in- per seams are the bituminous coals. Intag this one with Mr Hulbert’s «trty. fhenTe/saw tit h “ tae S care «mtinue to run, Td^in’other w^s ^PmTt andST T T^ft ba^«, both above and below the bitu-
They have had all they want of the ^ animals were Kteraiyr a mass of Lte thT'L TT, We Tchtog toe gomTlds from a™Int T mm°"8 COaIS’
Skagway trail, and say ‘ they’ll never go raw flesh. Their legs were ail cut and tpn^ th! . a unions dlsooun- Btartlng.
there any more.” G E. Jorgensen who swollen, and there was just a little life betterKttelatiT on th! ZiZo 66CUre This will be done by means of a lecture
has been surveying for a projected rail- left in them. Then, when no further A We notice wlto satistoctiT the tn to be given by Mr. Gerald H. de Guerrier . . _ , _ „
way, and H. Leonard and J. S. Marlow, work can be had' from them thev are creased nttenrioJ “ f ^ * 1 Cross, who has had considerable experience! Partie8- nmi)nS them being Prof. Holf-
two men who have been, engaged in turned loose to die from hunger. peranœ lustration In the publlc TtX" !n ml^ngJfnd who thorough- man, government essayer at Ottawa for
Pffhmg; also came down. Dr. Richardson and his party are at the Pathfinder series being used In îpMt i7 * 81lb3ect ln ita vari<ras i tbf. Se°logv-aI department, and the re-

Mr. Mclnnes went north with the Tagish lake but verv few of the others number of them: Resolved that m'mn aspects. ■ suits as shown m tbe department re-
Canadian customs party and was sta- who went up on the Danube or Islander tinue to use every effort necessary tô to! b@ I1I"Btratad with views ports prove that these coals would ktee
tioned at Skagway, his duties being to havegot mote thanTT ortweuty troduce the above series into aU fhe put «J^melSÎ ^thing by comparing them with the
warn those going in that they would m„es in. The owners of the Jittte sfw eTmtTe'8 mZZZZZ*' nil “V S? ^a S^pl^^tor^ticon! “Th Wt Coa,S of the samc yariety ™ P—

• nt, r6n”!11? to -pay duty on arriving at mill on Tagish hike are charging from ucatlon to make instnirthTnTvT Bd* are ”>w to the possession of the company.. ;
Tagish lake, where the remainder of the $75 to $H5 for lumber with which to WishlngTun fnrth^*^6 connection with the lecture we Intend i
party were stationed, and to give those build boats. The Hurlburt party are phaZe^he iT^rtence of iTructl^ T! 1° lB8ue a pamphlet containing all the ln- !
desiring it all information regarding the thirteen mil s aloiur the trail nerfeetlv ehlldrZ, Zr - formation which will be given In the tec-customs tariff and everything pertaining j happy, and in theta glory. Tor some and narcotics upon the h?mam system^ we lus ^ l'1.u8trat!d Pir6t 0ontingeI,( of Scientists Arrived
to the customs. Mr. Mclnnes will not J reason the Victoria and Nanaimo parties recommend local unions to appoint a tom- ^ tt, advert“*™enta j
return to Skagway, £s be aays he hag . are away ahead of the others The-rp i«a 1 m*ttee In each union, who shall with the v™ tÎhi ,,i 1 a , .. , . ..
completed his work. a strong feeling at Skaewav in fivor nf Permission of Sunday school superintend- You TM 868 by ^8 tbat ** will act as The first contingent of the party of

This duty of $30 per head on Can- the Stickeen route, and if they thought Slt?Jla,vî tamperance *««Sbt regularly at traT^toTrds’TurTty ^ e scientists which is to visit the city ar-
a gre?î there was a chance of getting up the riv- | T^lTtogThit* l°tTs ST/TT', ’ ^ fiTt tolt.T^ toe pamphlet will be riyed la8t gening, and another contin-

is bei^ ri^ly enW andTo Te is îndW^that rout^M tlT^dn T^TcatiT pTvtoedTy TFTlT wbtehTe^Æ tag telfeventag wTe^'pro?0 Wtitom

«°88 in without carrying anything, çlacto, but on the Skagway irai this is ! "ork whlch wTd to a measure, T® T* d f every Wh° makes 8 of nataral hi»-
which would render it useless, as it is impossible. j them for their future career: therefore to gtTra’ _and a!80 be Placed on tory, and Mrs. Herdtoan; Prof. F. O.
for the arduous journey over the trail to I met John Grant and his party on the lt rmo!ved: tbat we through our provln- at, whl^we vMrL^Tllf^TTntlT Bower, Sc.D. (Camb.) F.R.S. Regius
the Canadian territory that the horses trail, but I can scarcely see how they 2î‘ executive memorialize the Board of ^ m ETllIh Frenehtnd GeTT professor of botany in Glasgow Univer-
are reqmred. A dirty of $30 is placed on can move the government outfits with 1 ™ucatl,°^ ,"glnf npon them tha Import- wTt we art you gentiemeTte to en sity: ^ Ri^evarsil, of Rotterdam, who
each and every horse, irrespective of the trail in its" present Sg&S'gS&SSZ1 tralnlng latd ’wlTÎTunZ makes a speda. study of terrestrial’mag-

vr - , . they are hopeful. B That ®the tlmThavinv arrived when y<rar «»»plccs, which will to a sufficient netism; Prof. Brounn, of Shasburg; A.
theatre Jf'Y T* J0]lxn®y °J*T The wages paid at Skagway average It is desirable to TT a neTltefuL guarantee ttat **» taformatlou le au- Thui sby-Pelha m and A. H. Thursby-
n.nodllV a” awfplJ>ne’ and when the $5 a day, and the general business of Home, that this renvTtion emTwaTî , Pelham, of Cound Reetory, Shropshire;
sufferedTrrlwTom Ty tbe Place is excellent. Men who realize managing committee o# the home! to con- would like to address your committee George Whitcomb and William Whit-
ent sene Ted th hardships. The party that, it is impoesib’e to cross the pass faction with the provincial executive, to !L!»e ’ i “r w®w|Rh to comb of Gloucester, Miss Williams, Miss
got separated through some cause or an- have sold their outfits cone to we»i- e take such measures as may be neceesarv 8tart- so as to give all Information re- Carey and! Miss Lindsay of Tendon™’e„todt8°me °f the °®CerS 7™ others, and are buiidiWTgTCs and to further the work a,ready" the ruab b^lD8 la ] The membere oY the^arty are en-

i»,ïb„„tto„ev,i’TgtSHtoïz ss.”°M3r5f,wtQ.,ow",r ïsS“<,:sca™s: »e$--»>»<«•*> ssif-*r.**i*?«•***

sr%r.üwrst„Vwdss- -s^ ~a-h«-sgses
they were almost starved and their favorowf r at.tba take has been un- 7. Resolved, we recommend that In the “tly' ! the meeting of the British Association,
tai^s and feet were todtv T ^ ®toTl,the ™m delaying the mén event of any superintendent Xing > no TH® VICTORIA AND YUKON ADVBR- Professors Herdman and Bowers added
ewTen fro^cJtoct Mth thTiaTto onTT^ti SÛ°.Wed pn tlSteuimnl work In her department for toe - ' TISING COMPANY: , over two hundred specimenV toTeta n^

k J gg August 20th. An outside estimate “oatbs after her appointment, the execu- w- H1. 8. PERKINS, Secretary. i *ural history collections on their trio
Seven of the monnteS po’ice conttn- serons the tiaif teforoth,." hh, ^ 8- S«eolm5,Pltoiteth>eth|lliii0nnko^ e^^L BRITISH COLUMBIA BOARD OF TRAD®, lef^flr^the'’souiidIlon a^dreStlnjresoedf

went in light and ran short of provis- STJCCBSSFTTL VT/Yrnny a xra Tliat we recommend to the local w tr a a ^ P * v J Monday, but Prof. Herdman may
ions. When they reached Tagish lake ___  VICTORIANS. unions the plan of organizing all the Wo- W' H. S. Perkins, Secretary the Yukon tinue his tnp home from the Sound.
they were more' dead than alive, and A letter from Sb.w,T _ ™e” their respective unions enjoying j “^ ri .cM>ria AdvertlalQg °°mpany’ , S8rt? l0 lfrive this evening In-

9ro.—„ Skagway says: Dave 016 municipal frantolse Into a committee, victoria. eludes Sir John Evans, president of the
Spencer camgin from the lake.. He and the wperlntendent of that department ln w Dear 81r:-Your letty of the 1st Instant Association, and Lady Evanb- Lord Kel-
his partners, Todd, Roach and Macrae eaeh union being ex-officio convenor of this has-been considered by the Citizens’ Oom- Tj„ tj,e ex-president of the Asanctetfine
gut through to Lake Bennett some ttevs commlttee. The work of the committee mtttee, and I ato to state that your sug- a“i Lady K^teto n, ^ ’
ago, and are having tteZnSltn» would be to visit the other women of the ’«etures with magniscope and stere- “« f** rSS’ dlra<>
Richardson and Dteb ^ b“Jr Ptece whose names appear on the voters’ optl«>n views for advertising Victoria as of the GeoIogicalSurvey of Canada,
down the U>^. Sbflw have started list, endeavoring thereby to prevail upon the main Clondyke outfitting city are gen- and from fifteen to twenty others. The 
-T,. nvîr' .Thf Casey-Carmody them to register early each year and on erally approved. Yours faithfully, party will be met at the steamer by a
party nave part of theta goods across the election day to deposit their ballot» ln a F, BLWORTHY. committee consisting of Mayor Red-
summit, and will have pretty easy work, correct manner. We further recommend Secretary. fern, Premier Turnet*, Senator Macdott-

------------------------ that as we again Intend petitioning the ........................ - ■ .■ aid, Senator Mclnnes, Hon. Col Baker
LÆat.U!e f^r A8™ amandment to the fran. Tired, Nervous, Sleepless Thos. Earle, M.P., Aid). McCandleas’
not only1,systêmati^ly^nreee^tor Xm- Mea and women-how gratefully they 4i»'hh?a Mr J’ T'
hires to-the petition but endeayor to en- ! write about Hood’s Sarsaparillla. Onéé ~etbnne> M*- O. H. Lugrln and Mr. R.
list the co-operation of all those In *ym- helpless and discouraged, having lost all v Tc’ Mondtey the visitors will
patty with the movement. | faith in medicines, now in good health be,dr>ven around the city and district,

That we recommend our provincial and“able to db mv own work ” because ' a. on Tuesday morning about nine 
superintendent of petitions to prepare and Hood’s SnLa~riUah?s ^L, ro ^ : they w111 for Nanaimo and Wel-i
circulate as soon- as possible petitions to w°d , 8ar8aP»“Ua üas power to nugton by gpe<.ial train !
be presented to the Dominion House of , rieb “‘d purify the blood and make the mines retmmln» ïwfvT • - .via,t tbe
Common, asking that the woSmSaLS weak strong-thte te the experience of a iDe8’ returnin« in tbe gening.
list be taken for the standard of votes host of people. :__ . ^-----------I
pn the pleWedte; also that the provincial I' 
legislature be petitioned to 
same request

Resolutions were also passed favoring 
tte formation of a central committee, to 1

ï!ÎX“; ££,»5‘» ffÆ" 7SÏ“.S’“SIS

ie Same 
d Sarsa

Every ftoundlaji Horse Is Taxed by 
the American Customs 

Officers.

(V

IJ
That’s Ayer's, 

sarsaparilla as it v 
•old by Dr. J. C. A 
ago» In the ,lab 
different. There t 
ances lend speed 
experience. But 
rilla is the same ol 
fliaf made recoi
of cure*. Why d- 
it? WelL we’re 1

i
i

s \

a

We do not know if the corpor, tinn • 
going into the “concession” busing $ 
this province, but take occasion fri 
mark that tbe electors do not foL.V e'|
w«l not forgive thl Cassia” jo7 
1881 i^*ion of the legislative asslS6 

wul not tolerate any more 
tion of a similar kind.—Nelson Mi ■
and

!!’ raspberry:
I said, “God might h 

better berry. But, 
also, He never die 
don’t we better the si 
We cant. We are 

! some old plant tha 
C Indians and the Spa 
I has not been bette 
i since too make sarsa$ 
1 pound ont of sarsaps 

we see no way of im] 
Of course, if we we 
some secret cnemic&l 
we md^ht 

• We're making the 1 
saparilla to core f 
diseases. Yon can

“Don!ner.
BOUGHT the velvet.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Company 
the Sophie Mountain Claim.

■ Owns

1

I
one of 

mede

But
in

by

old•F- and
is cause it works theThe

est res. It’s the
< purifier, and—tt’*

It

or any other

GOOD TIMES
, / i

are

: T6e President of the B< 
Hails the Arrival 1 

of Prosperit

-
was organized in London last 

spring. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., is 
chairman, and it has an authorized capi
tal of £250.000, of which £44,700 has 
been subscribed at par. Mr. Bogle's 
company is called the Kootenav Gold 
Fields Syndicate. It has an authorized 
capital of £20,000, and is formed for the 
purpose of floating mines In the English 
market.—Rossland Miner.

m
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He Predicts UnexampL 
for Canada in the 

Future.
&

CARIBOO DIVTDENTi» Toronto, Sept. 7.—Speal 
at the directors’-luncheon] 
trial Exhibition, Edward 
dent of the Toronto Bol 
referred to the new eonditil 

Tbe change that had takl 
last six wéeks, he said, 
important event in (Tanadj 
■was a change so great tl 
could Hot be realized at d 
those whose interests wej 
ly afEècted.

Since the premier haj 
Canada in England 
opeâed for the extension t 
wcpJd surprise everybody, 
to.this, we had the fact j 
Canadian harvest in a 
prices for breadstuffs, h< 
sgying we have now actual 
to the period of good timj 
iK> patiently awaited.
1 He congratulated the I 

. thorities on the brave 1 
had always been able to i 

Jl those years when the bui 
was bed and when most 
«Ck

Personally he was opt 
j views, hot in'the years thi 

there was much to dlscoui 
view. Now all was chant 

“I predict,” said Mr. Gu 
the close of this century, v 
three -years of such pros 
oldest of those here prese 
fore witnessed.”

Sixteenth Distribution of $16.000-Am- 
ount Paid to Date, $173,000.

The Cariboo Mining, Milling & Smelt- 
tag Company has declared a dividend of 
2 per cent., which will result in the dis
tribution of $16,0(X) among the stock
holders. The dividend is payable 
Monday, September 6, and the transfer 
books of the company will close Septem
ber 4 and reopen September 8. This is 
the sixteenth dividend declared by the 
company, and when paid will make a 
total of $173,000 in round numbers 
which the company has paid its stock
holders. Some of the earlier dividends 
were only 1 per cent.

The' mine is reported in a prospérons 
condition. The new air compressor, 
which was decently installed, is working 
in a satisfactory manner, and it is the 
expectation of the directors that other 
and larger dividends will follow in the 
near future.—Spokane Review.

H. W. F. and Mrs. Pollock, of Nelson, 
are at tte New England.

are a number of seams 
of different coals, different from any
thing heretofore known. These coals have 
been analyzed and treated by different next

at

sylvania.
'i

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

From the East Last Evening.

there was a chance of getting up the riv- |
er many of the men would turn back portance while our children ««. *'=■” - ul'-r iw.dwi, - to bv-* •»»- «“me

§* Sals «tas g\ES ! SLSCÆÏ % sgM Stf S2X X
change tbe trail to go around the soft ; Ufe by a knowledge of some practical 
places, btit on the Skagway trail this is 1 Work which -would in a measure prepare 
impossible.

at heart..
« A STEARNS 
JL «BICYCLES

-AND-

AVTCOUD 
jfffi Æ WATCHES FOREIGN IMPORTA

-ARB- Shlppers In Europe Comptai 
sa it Trouble.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Followln 
onto Evening Telegram’s i 
dated London:

Shippers here complain of 
trouble occasioned in obtain! 
certificate for foreign goods 
through Canada, via Englan 
man or French exporter ehi 
merchandise containing diffei 
importa. The London agent 
packages, re-invoicing the | 
own Invoice, thus making lt 
Possible for tte shipper to it 
English from the foreign goo

■ TO THOSE WHO SEND THE
LARGEST NUMBER OF

SvmlkhT
WfS0A9 >mmÿ

■
con-

l

I

Awarded
jMIgûffst Honors—World’s Fair,

'

COLORED THIEF ÂR1
DA

Toronto, Sept. 6,—Thos. 
colored, who was arrested 
night by Detective Sleeman, 
ly a porter in the tax coll 
at Waaàington, D. C. On 

tfiaajsieared with some i 
laÿAc was located in a

Your Grocer will give you particul
ar drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. N. KtlW, Victoria, Agent for Sunllgh‘ Soap

vm

■cream™
1

AT SKAGWAY. ■■■■I

According to passengers who ‘arrived 
down on the steamer Danube, the Skag
way Vigilance Committee have had two 
cases to work one. A man named John
ston, bf Seattle, and T. Getz, of San 

i Francisco, had a dispute over some lum
ber. Johnston grabbed a shotgun and 
aimed it at Getz, the latter, however, 
knocking the gun out of -JobQston’a 
hands before he had time to discharge it. 
Johnston was flhed $150.

On the 27th Inst a belt containing 
$1,400 In gold was stolen from one of the 
tenta The committee had not, up to the 
time the Danube left, got a clue to the 
thief.

1 W he
tjMÉH

ing house on Bond street 
ed at police headquarters 
found on him. Hawkins s 
quite startled when told o 
of money 
he had ift&
ot money taken from him, 
he had never counted it, 
idea the amount was so lai 

■'-w ——.— ---------- ------
SIR LOUIS GAVE

M

WHOLESALE OUT GOODS AND
CLOTHING HAHUFACTURtilS-

proffer the ! HOOD’S PILLS are the beet family A 
I cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, j riW 
reliable and sure. Miners’ Ontfits > .»■

MOST PERFECT MADE.
<sre Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

awn ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 VRAM THE STANDARD.

«don, Sept. 7.—Hon. S 
Cave, judge of the 1 

ce, te dead. He waa 
was the editor of mai 

! works. *
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A SPECIALTY.
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